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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Feb. 17.

Volume Number 56

OTTAWA COUNTY

PAVING PETITIONS

AUTO ACCIDENT

COME FLOODING
PROVE FATAL
INTO COUNCIL

?/

YANDKK WATKK

TWO MORE RECEIVED; NUMBER

A

HOLLAND BOOSTER

1927

Number 7

News Items taken from

News

Files of

Holland City,

Fifty, Twenty-five

SEWAGE DISPOSAL INFIRMARY
PLANT STARTS

and

ITS

CAREER SATURDAY

IS

A HAVEN NOT
REFORMATORY
KNOWN

J. C. Dunton of Grand Rapids Is in will formally be placed in WELL
UKAND MAY
the city endeavoring to organizea
TEACHER I'ROF.flCOMFORTS
OPERATION ON THAT
land syndicate. He has 400 acres on
FOR UNFORTUNATE
DAY
the north side that he will put on
INMATES
the
market.
And unusually large number of
Con pell Voles To I’luce It Umlrr
Glenn Kennedy. 18. son of Mr and
3
petitions
are
being
received
this
year
Ben
Brouwer
and
Henry
Luu4aid
The Jurisdiction of tiic Hoard
Mrs William E. Kennedy. of 1348
Educator Has No Defense To Offer
were chosen to act as Jurors ,aC the
Scribner ave., NW., Grand Rapids by the common council for paving
of Public Works
For Tobacco But Reformation
iireeta.
So
large
is
the
number
that
March
term
of
court.
John
Bouwens.
died at St. Mary's hospitalWednesMust Not Begin Here
some of the aldermen Wednesday
Sr., was selected from Holland townI day afternoon from Injuries received
The Grand Haven Tribune of W_
Holland's$105,000sewage disposal
ship.
when he was thrown from an auto- night facetiously remarked that If all
plant will formallygo into operation nesday d*ells at some length on
mobile when the car. in which four those who petition for paving vote for
FifteenYears A|^> Today
on Saturday of this week. This fact smoking problem that now beset*
members of the Grand Rapids batta- rescindingthe 150.000 bond Issue assassinated at New Orleans.
It Is now an accomplished fact
was communicated to the common Ottawa Aunty infirmary autt
Um. Michigan Natloonal guard were limit for street Improvements It will that
Jonkheer
J.
Lauden
was
given
n
a
company
has
been
formed
to
pass by a large majority. And unless
council Wednesday night by the ties and condems the ban placed
returningfrom Grand Haven,
engage In (he manufacture of J. E. fillingreception at the city hall last sewage disposal commission; Aid." smoking there, The Tribune a!„
turned on M-16 near Coopersfllle ear- this section of the charter Is rescinded all the paving petitions will auto- Hlggln's patent butter tub. The com- evening when 300 Dutch people gath- Laepple a member of the commission publishesa letter from a well known
ly Tuesday morning.
pany consists of J. E. Hlggeus,J. H. ered to take advantage of the occa making the announcementto his fel- educator In Grand Haven publ
The youth's skull was fractured anO jjuUfttillybe denied as there will be
slon by seeing him during his visit low aldermen.
Purdy and C. C. Mulder.
schools that 1* Indeed Inter
are again invited to use
he did not regarticonsciousness. Cor- no street paving this year.
here. Mayor Stephan was In charge of
Wednesday night a petition was re- • Twenty Five Years Ago Today
The plant, which has been under reading. The letter la from
oner Gilbert Vander Water of Holland
Gelsbert Blom and Win Vander the meeting and G. J. Diekema inJunior High school
was called to Investigate the accident ceived for paving West 20th street
for more than a year, Julia Soule
Water who are now In the Nether- troduced the prominent Netherland- construction
but felt that an Inquest was unnec west of Michigan avenue. It was rewill not go Into full operation on teacher who la widely known In edu
.ands, are about to return from their er. Lauden compared Lincolnto Wilcatlonalclrclee.It follows In
cssary, the elements being to blame ferred to the street committee In regliam of Orange, both having been Saturday hut It will be pressed Into
trip.
"The Editor, The TRIBUNE:—
for the mishap. The crash occurred ular course. Another petition was reservice
for
about
half
of
the
normal
E, B M. Westerhof has sold his champions of freedom.He also paid a
ceived to pave a block on 15th street
'Together with hundredi ©f
in Ottawa county.
load.
The
system
Is so far completed
The accident which claimed Ken- between River and Pine. The council place on 23rd street to G. W. Kooy- tribute to Dr. Van Raalte and with u that water Is alreadybeing run thru
readers, I am Interested
of
nedy's life occurred while he and was not In favor of paving a single ers. They also purchased two acres ad- fittingclose toasted Queen Wirhelm- It for testing purposes. But on Satban agitation.I
joining
belonging
to
John
A.
KooyIna. all Joining In the toast. In the
three companions were returning block but gave the street committee
urday sewage will be run Into the lleve that our good and consclent*
ers. Park commissioner.
power
to
take
under
consideration
receiving line were Dr. and Mrs Amo
from a basketballgame played In
system and from then ton It will be ous supervisorsof the poor wish to
Co.,
Experts, will be at
Grand Haven with a team represent- the paving of the whole of 15th street The B B. C. club held a regular Vennema, G. J. Diekema. Dr. Louden, in operation.
know how the people whom they
meeting at the home of Miss Kate
from
Cleveland
to
Lincoln.
The
coming Company F, 126th Infantry.
George Blrkhoff, Chicago; Jacob StoOn
motion of Alderman Laepple resent feel on this subject In
Blom.
100 West 11th St. These officers
mittee
will
report
on
this
at
the
next
The crash occurred at a curve on
ketee, Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. G. the common council, by a unanimous that they may the more truly serve
four days, February 21st and
were electedPresident. Emma DamM-16 when the car skiddedand swerv- meeting.
son;
Vice
Pres., Ola Stuart; Sec'y. E. Kollen, Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Van vote, placed the sewage disposal sys- them. For this is service of a
ed Into a ditch brought about be
Kate Verschure; Treasurer,Mary Schelven. Mr and Mrs E. E. Fell.
tem under the JuNsdlctlon of the type, looking after the welfare of our
14th
the
cause of wet pavement. Kennedy was
Mayor Stephan has Just turned his Board of Public Works. The work of unfortunateneighbors,and we are
Reeve.
WOMEN'S
SOCIETIES
TO
thrown thru the top of the car when
The followingmen from Holland 43rd milestone. He has certainly pass- constructing the sewer has been han- grateful.
the Impact came.
MEET MARCH 9 IN HOLLAND who attended the Lincolnbanquet at ed the danger mark of 23.
hours of 8 A. M. and 3 P.
to render
However. I believe that the nature
dled by a special commission, proEdward Oswald of Milwaukee, a vided lor by councilaction In a pre- of our county Infirmary is benevolent
The annual meeting of the Federa- Grand Rapids Wednesdayevening at
tion of Women's Societies. 12 in til. Lockaby hall were: Dr. J. W. Beards- former Grand Haven man. and two vious administration when K. P. rather than reformatory. Old age
assistance in
out
FELL AND LUBBERS TO
sad
will be held Wednesday, March 9. [in '.ee, G. J. Diekema, Gcrrlt Van Schel- helpers are In Holland where they Stephen was still mayor of Holland. poverty are Inexpreaelbly
REFEREE DIVORCE DEBATE the Central Avenue Christian tto- vcn. George Van Duren. Nick Whel- will begin to fish for carp In Black This commission has had charge of dltlons and when they unite h
tax report.
an. Ben Mulder, Con De Free, J. B. Lake. Oswald will be allowed to the expenditureof the $195,000 rais- life Is Indeed eeolate. If there ie
formed church. Holland.
Dr. J. C. Wllllts of the Methodist Mulder. Fred Boone. BenJ Van Raalte catch carp, dog fish and bill fish ac- 'd by bond issue and the sower sys- any comfort that will alleviate
Central Normal of Mt Pleasantand church has been secured as the 3r., D B. K. Van Raalte. E. B. Stall- cording to the state permit. The fish
tem has been built under Its direc- blight of age and poverty, shall not
This service is free to the public.
Western State Normal of Kalamazoo main speaker of the afternoon.Mrs dart, Gerard *Kantera, C. Van Duren, haul brought In 30 ton.
a mercifulpeople grant It?
will have their first forensic meeting C. V. R Gilmore,president of the 6r- W. H. Beach. M J. Cook. Ed. Van
Warren Fischer little son of Mr tion.
"I have no defense to offer for
The
commission
will
hand
over
the
of the season at Kalamazoo Friday ganlzat.lon, will preside The tolltc- Drelcr. Roland Elsley, Ed Westveer, and Mrs Ed Fischer, living on the
bacco. I believe that It is an evil t©
completed
system
to
the
permanent
park
roitd
won
the
$15
prize
In
the
afternoonwhen the women's teams of tlon. which usually runs Into hun- Art Van Duren. Luke Lugers, Henry
he claesed with liquor and narcot
custodian, the board of public works
the two colleges debate uniform mar- dreds of dollars,this year will be de- Geerllngs, CharlesMcBride. Otto Kra- pretty baby contest at the Knickerand that body will be In charge of its and I advocate prevention of hat.
bocker
Theatre.
Sam
Leonard's
little
riage and divorce laws.
mer, Wm Brusse, Abe Stephan. James
formation and reform in caeca whe
voted to leper work In Africa.
operation.
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
The Judges will be Bupt. E. E. Fell
A. Brouwer. Abe Cappon, E. C. David- girl won the $10 prize. The little
the habit has unfortunately bee
The
commission reporteda change
1
folks
were
paid
off
In
gold.
of the Holland schools; "Prof. E. J.
son and Wm Cox.
formed. But let ua not begin an
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
In the plans, calling for a relocation
Lubbers of Hope college,and Prof. V.
forced reformationwith the old and
of the se wer to avoid a city drain and the Infirm and the unfortunate,
E. Slmrell of Kalamazoo college. Miss
asked for the council's approval, do they care for better health
Etta M. Paulson Is coach of the Mt
which was given. Because of this re- longer life If their deprivationsInPleasant co-eds. and Miss Anna Llndlocation the city saves about $4,300 crease?
blom of the Western Normal girls.
because of the fact that the excava- "I retolce that such men as
tion along the new route was shal- Bolt, Mr Lubcn and Mr Peck
lower than along the old one. The models In the abstinenceof
IN
city will relay the walks taken out on as they are In other ways. It Is
account of the laying of the new dent that our neighbors in the
route.
firmary have lacked the opportunity
QUESTION WILL BE DECIDED
to be like them In these other
THE REGULAR SPRING
ways, and why should they be forced
ELECTION
RBAN TROLLEY POLES IIEPROSECUTOR AND ROAD COMMIS- INTER!COMEH
to fit their mold In the matter of
PROPERTY
OF
tobacco?
SION WILL PUT A STOP
Aid S. R. McLean asked the mayor
THE
CITY
TO THIS WORK
"Shall we wait for benevolentpeofor InformationWednesdaynight Inj
ple outside of Ottawa county to teach
regard to the vote to be taken on
REV. C. H. Ml STB MEMBER OF THE extendingthe city limits.Mayor Kafiius our duty in mercy?
The firm that purchased the HolHarry Freeman, living on 24th st.,
RADIO RELIGIOUS BROAD"I am convincedthat to be ______
meraad explained that a vote on this Holland was arrested by Henry Plag- land Interurban company has made
CASTING COMMITTEE
ed of the reality of human kind:
subject will be taken at the regular gemars, deputy sheriff of Holland the city of Holland a presentof all
will do more for the health and .
spring election early In April. Tkls township,when he was caught dump- the steel poles along River and
morals of our county chargee than any
Rev. C. B. Muste. formerly of Hol- election Is ordered by the board of ing rubbish and waste materialalong Eighth street* on which the trolley
was strung. These poles are of value
enforcedreformationthat can be put
land, has been appointeda member supervisors.
the trunk lines in the township.
the city because they are being THEY GO TO OHIO TO HEE HOW upon them.
of the Radio Religions Broadcasting In addition to the people of ttie
Freeman appeared before Justice to
used
for
the
city
signal
system,
fire
THE
POULTRY
1M
MARKET"Very truly youn.
committee of the Greater New York city, the people of the terrltdtyTn Charles Van Duren and was fined
ED THERE
"JULIA BOULE'il
the townships affected by It will vote $5.00 and $3.70 costs which he alarm box supports,and In some
| Federation of Churches. This brings
him in contact with some of the on the question, not the whole town- promptly paid. He claimed that he cases they are used in the street
lighting
system.
Also,
when
the
city
ship,
as
is
assumed
by
some,
greatestmen In the country. Rabbi
did not know It was against the law,
The committee of Ottawa poultryIs decorated with flags for gala oc------ o .
Wise, Major Boaz of the Capitol
men who visited the PoultryMarket- FLINT AGGREGATION
that he did this same thing In Alcasions,
the
steel
poles
are
extremely
Theater.In New York. "Roxy" and a
legan county where nobody objected.
ing Co-op at Wausscon. Ohio, came SHOWS LITTLE MERCY AS
great many others. This committee
buck enthusiasticabout the possiHe was told that this was Ottawa handy.
City Attorney McBride secured the bilitiesof such an organisation in
to
floor
virtually determines the character
county by the Justice, where roads gift from the company for the city
LOCALS HAVE BAD EVENING
and policy of all religions radio Holland Man Engaged
Ottawa and Allegan counties. Mr
want to be kept In a clean condition
and
so announced to the council
broadcastingfor the whole country.
and not unsightlybecause of filth. Wednesday night. It was accepted Zonnebelt from the Holland Co-op- Holland 'a professional quintet
This Is considered a very great honor
Trees and grass are being planted
Mr Vander Bosch and
Be re ns
To a Milwaukee Girl for
Flint Wednesday night In the
with thanks. Mr McBride also anand there Is only one Reformed
that reason and both the road
from Zeeland and agricultural agent
land armory.
nounced that he had obtained$1,250
church ministeron the committee
commissionersand ProsecutorLokker
Mllham
visited the assembling,gradIn paving tax from the company.
The visitorswere In fine shape and
and only two on the entire commithave
shown
that
they
will
put
a
stop
ing
and
packing
plant
at
Wausscon
The Milwaukee Journal of Sunday
scored at will, while Holland was
tee from Brooklyn.
to
turning
the
country
roadside
Into
and
called
on
Mr
Fackler,
the
presithe engagement of a formall out of shape and scored oply when
Mr Muste Is pastor of the "Church announces
dent of the association. Mr Fackler
er Holland man. In the social col- a city dump.
the ball simply could not help stayon the Heights"socalled at Brooklyn
nuis a 1200 hen trapnest farm and
Mr Freeman stated that In the Remains of Mrs, Scott
umn
the Journalsays as follows
ing in the loop.
and Is financial secretary for Hope
operates a commercial hatchery. Borne
Mr
and Mrs August Schuplnsky.Juture he would dispose of his rubTo say the least,the crowd of fans
college In the cast. He is now tourof the observations of the committee
Flrst St., announce the engagement of blsh where It would not annoy othing the east with the girls glee club
Taken to Fennville are given here to show how progress saw an all -conferencefive, play in
their daughter, Edna Eleanor, to ers.
machine like fashion, with a cha*
of Hope college,arrangingall the adThe remains of Mrs Albert L. Is being made lu Ohio and how Ot- of pace and style that had the
Bernard Houtlng,son of Gerrlt Houtvance dates and introducingthe club Ing. Holland, Mich."
Scott, age 48, who died at Grand Ha- tawa county must line up or event- landers guessing.
to the audiences In the different
ven, were taken to Fennville for bur- ually suffer from outstutc poultry
The picture of the young lady also Goodrich Transit
The score last night was 56-29 In
churches In New York State and New
competition.
ial Tuesday.
appearsIn the Milwaukee paper which
favor of the visitors.
Jersey, all of which cannot help but
Hatcherymen
and
poultrymen
are
Mrs Scott came to Grand Haven
would Indicate that Miss Schuplnsky
aid the local institution.
from Fennvillelast October and her co-operatingtogetherand with their
Freight from Kalamazoo
Mr Muste Is the son-in-lawof Mr Is a beautiful girl.
husband was employed as crossing State college In collecting,grading
J. B. Mulder of De Grondwet.
policies
man for the Pere Marquette railroad and marketing the eggs for their
Comes To Holland Survivingare the widower and the members; in settings for hatchingonIN
following children, Frank Mosher, of ly chalk white or chocolate brown
TWELVE OUT OF
Glenn, Mich., Mrs Henry Lockman eggs of 24 oz. or more per dozen, elimGoodrich Transit Co., will operate
and Alice Mlsher of Fennville, Mrs inatingtint eggs in the breedingof
TWENTY-EIGHT INFIRMARY
direct freight service between KalaIS
George Paul of Coloma and a little poultry;In promoting poultry and
mazoo
and
Chicago
having leased
egg shows. In educating themselves
INMATES WANT TOBACCO
six year old daughter,Ruth of Grand
the freight warehouse on West Main Haven.
on questions of house construction,
street, formerlyoccupied by the Kalfeeding, care of eggs, raising chicks
When the state welfare commission
and preventingdiseases. In the year LOUALH MINT MAKE A VALIANT
amazoo. Lake Shore and Chicago
meets in Grand Rapids Feb. 25 It
and half they have been organized
railroad. A fleet of trucks will be DIES~WEDNESDAY~
STAND AGAINST GRAND HAwill consider a report by Secy. E. C.
the percentageof higher grade eggs
IS A NATIVE OF DESERT AND operated from Kalamazooto Benton
VEN ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Nicholson of Lansing, on the no
has Increasedand the percentageof
AN
ENEMY
OF
RATTLEHarbor
and
Holland,
connectltng
at
AT
ANN
ARBOR
smoking rule In Ottawa Infirmary.
low grade decreased. In Just one vear
SNAKES
those
points
with
boats
for
Chicago.
Mr Nicholsonhas reportedthat of 28
The Holland high court team is far
If
The company will offer free door deLouis Schaap, aged 27 years, and f breeding and culling a more uni- from being scared of their big opmen In the Infirmaryonly 12 have
form. heavy egg of better color Is being
livery
In
Kalamazoo
and
similar
servon the Five Comers South of
expressed a desire to smoke, and five
ponents for Friday night. Grand Hame bird exhibitedIn the window ice anywhereIn Chicago,at an ad- living
Holland,died Wednesdayat 6 25 at placed on the market. They have ven has a fine club, but the Hlnga
of these are bedridden.
of Ollle's Spor! Goods store, from
been able to meet their growers 1,8c
the
University
hospital
at
Ann
ArThere have been four Instances of Con De Pree's bird collection,referred ditional charge of 10 cents a hunquintet Is not so slow and will give
per dozen mOre for eggs than the
bor.
fires started by inmates smoking in
a fine account of itselfunless all the
to In Monday's Sentinel. Is a Chap- dred pounds
average paid for eggs elsewhere. At
Mr
Schaap
was
taken
to
Ann
Arof
their beds and a ban has long been paral Cock; also called Ground Cuckdope falls. In the tussle at Grand Habor last week Thursday In a str.ous their annual meeting held Feb. 15th ven, Holland got off to a bad start In
In force againstsmoking. It would oo, Road Runner: Cock of the Desert.
condition. He was parallzed on one over $14,000 surplus was paid back the first half, but In the second perappear that the entire matter could
Mr. De Free states that It Is a nato members.
side and an operationwas necessary.
service.
be easily ironed out If the authorities tive of the desert country,and lives
Taking the whole thing together iod. they played the Havenltea at
The physicians at Ann Arbor hospital
would set aside a smoking room in among the cactus In the desert remore than even. The third quarter.
Ohio
Is starting n co-operative movefound water on his brain.
the buildingfor the men and allow gions of Arizona, New Mexico, Texas
Holland outscoredGrand Haven. 12-7.
ment
that
will
set
a
pace
for
others
The relatives who accompanied Mr
smokers to smoke there only. It Is and lower California. It feeds princiwhile the fourth period again saw
to
follow
and
unless
Ottawa
hatchSchaap after he seemed to be feeling
stated that Mr. Peck Is a very able pally on lizards and rattle snakes. As
Holland lead' by a small margin, 4-3.
quite well and the operationseemed erymen and poultrymen work togeth- Grand Haven hid enough points to
superintendentat the county farm a rattle snake destroyerIt has no
”
to establish a marketing organizato
be
successful.
and
physicians
and that the only hitch seems to be equal.
win. but It Is unlikely that such a
thought him out of danger.Shortly tion they will start slippingback. run-away will take place here on the
In the matter of smoking.
The name Road Runner Is derived
after they returned a telegram was I here arc greateropportunitieshere armory floor. Holland will miss the
fro ma peculiar habit the bird has of
at Wausscon for settingup a
NG WOMEN'S CLASS HOLDS received stating there was a sudden than
services of Red Spencer, who tumcoming out from the brush along V(HANNUAL
change In Wr Schaap'sconditionand successful organization. At Wausseon t*d his ankle on Wednesdayevening.
BANQUET
AT
CENthe road, taking Its place In the road
he was dangerously111. and this was they gather eggs from four counties Red was held in reserve but was a
TRAL
PARK
ahead of a horse an dbuggy, or an
followed shortly by one stating he from 1800 members and about 120,- capable man. The Cohr's team will be
automobile, and leading It a merry
000 hens. Their longest haul Is fiftyhad passed away.
without Vyn, their big guard, who
The "Booster"class of young womrace down the road. The bird seems
Mr
8cha$p
Is survived by Mrs five miles South Ottawa and North was lost In the February term. A
to derive real enjoyment from this. en of the Central Park church held Schaap and two small children, Wil- Allegan In the eight townships surTOod stiff defense like Holland can
Probably It Is Its method of play and Its annual banquet In the church lis, 3 years, and Lester Lee,
few rounding Zeeland have 2700 farmers set, If players are In form, which will
recreation. It will run down the road parlors Monday evening.The Young
md
000
000
chickens.
The
longest
months old. and his father and mothdo a lot to decide who is going to
ahead of a horse for miles, and has Men's Bible class were the guests
er, Mr and Mrs Otto Schaap. and houl to reach market centersIn this
the reputationof being able lo run and there was a very large at- three sisters, Mrs John Geer lings,Mrs area would be 15 miles from Zeeland. win. Th'T wl'i be a lot to guard, as
than a horse can trot. With an tendance and a very pleasant evening Gerrlt Mlchmerhulzcnand Mrs R .So the overhead wolild be lower here. Sluka Den Hr.der and Krause are
TOTAL COST ABOUT $2,000; PLANS fasteF
as is P kse. Determination is
automobile it Is not quite so success- was enjoyejl by all. After the feast of Ryzcnga and four brothers,Arthur.
A large plant at Holland Is after fast,
TO BE DRAWN
written on thT faces of the local
ful. though It will run down the road good things to eat, the presidentof
the headquartersfor the organization
William,Henry, Jake and John.
UP
players
and if they fight like Dutchahead of a car at ordinary speed- the "Boosters",Mrs Elmer Teuslnk
to be set up In Ottawa county.
men. they will make a fine imprestwenty to twenty-five miles an hour. took charge of the program. A tromWhether Holland or Zeeland will be
It is very likely that the city of When the speed gets too great for It bone and accordlanduet number by
the headquartersremains to be seen. sion. They have little to fear, little
Holland will soon have its own gar- It will dodge Into the brush and go Messrs. Harold and H. C. Cook was
But the committeeIs assured after to lose, and a lot to win, and the
fans are In for. a red hot game. Here
Plan Meets lor
i
igcs so that all the city owned cars on about Its business.
Zeeland Men to Serve On
encored twice. Mrs E. V. Spaulding
visiting Wausseon and studying their
'an be stored In city owned garages.
All togetherIt Is one of the most gave a musical reading. Mrs E. Teusmethods that this area should Im- are the possible starting line-ups:
Holland
At present the garage room Is so Interesting birds In America, and one lnk gave an addressof welcome and
mediatelyplan to set up a market or- Grand Haven
Men of Zeeland Region limited
F
Breen
Grand Jury March 2nd
that place has to be rented not vrey well known because It Is this was responded to by Mr. G.
ranlzatlonto make Ottawa and AlElenbas. Tanls
for some cars and In one case there never seen outside of the desert coun- Nyebocr. president
the Young
legan counties as famous for quality Den Herder F
C
Smlth-Pai
Men's class. Their teacher, Mr. H. H.
eggs as It is now for baby chicks.
The Mead-JohnsonCo. of Zeeland Is no provisionwhatever for a city try.
Several Zeeland men have been apTysse
G
jwned car; It has to spend the night
Cook, gave a short address which was
Mr Howell, the manager, at Wauspointedon the Federal Grand Jury to are holding a series of group meetDe Weerd
o
like
a
trftmp
on
the
street.
followed
by
an
alto
solo
sung
by
Mrs
<eon
Is
to
be
Invited
by
the
commltconvene In Grand Rapids.March 2nd. ings for the benefitof the milk
Referee:Hymanes.
The committee on public buildings,
James Cook. An address by Mr. P.
'ee of twenty-four to come to ZeeAmong them are, Martin Ver Hage. producers. Problems of the farmer are through
Aid. Laepple. of the ways and land to speak soon and two separate
—
oAid
McLean,
reported
to the Thomas Smeenge
J.
Gosling,
teacher
of
the
Booster
former mayor; and Johannes De Free. being discussedunder the direction
means committee,reportedto the meetings will be called. One with The manual training school
'ommon
council
Wednesday
night
class
marked
the
close
of
the
formal
Holland Is npt represented this term, of a field man.
part of the program.The remainder common council Wednesday night the hatcherymento hear Mr Howell boys at Fennville Is
very b
There are 360 producers supplying that It would cost approximately$2,although last term two Holland men
000 to build suitable city garage
Starts a Parcel Delivery of the evening was spent In playing that the proposalto enter the nego- tell what the association does to help place. The youngstersare no
the
plant
with
milk.
These
have
been
served. Grand Haven Is represented by
tiations
for
the
purchase
of
the
fair
Ualls that would fill the bill. The
of games.
the hatchery businessand one meet- Ing the following things: necktie
A. Rultqr. Len Hardle, a formerly divided Into small groups. Each
grounds for cemetery purposes has, • ng of the poultrymen to tell them racks, dish towel racks, book racks,
committee was given permission by
Holland man now living at Rockford, group comprises those producing
been
postponed
for one year. Mr, jvhy they should form such an as- sewing racks, model airplane,
the
council
to
have
plans
and
speciThomas
Smeenge,
364
West
21st
about the same amount of milk. M
Mr C. Kulpers.whose home originhas also been chosen a Juror.
Van Zocren has been engaged as field fications made and to receive bids. St., has started a parcel delivery In ally was Orange City and who taught Laepple. In making the report, made sociation. This meeting should be a boat and middle lap Joints. The
These
will
be
presented
to
the
counHolland
having
purchased
a
small
agent for the Zeeland district.
this last semester In the Holland no explanationof why this conclu- rousing one as Mr. Howell has the boys have finished building lockert
cil at a future meeting for the ap- deliverytruck for that purpose.
Con De Free of the De Free comhigh school, left for ZunI, sion had been reached but he said detailsof their work well In hand and the girls' shower room this week,
Mr Smeenge will conduct this de- Christian
pany left yesterdayfor Des Moines. The Western AlleganCo. Telephone proval of the aldermen.
New
Mexico, to teach the higher that the report was made after a In a convincing speaker. Eventually ready the girls have started to d*
livery business In connection with
meeting with the board of parks and Michigan. Ohio and Indiana will ate them some.
Iowa where he has been asked to
<>— .
grades In the mission school there.
Co. nas elected officersfor the ensuadvertising matter, such as hand bills,
form a trl -state poultry marketing
cemeteries.
o
epeak to 800 delegates attendingthe i-cr ypar ns follows: President.Geo.
The ways and means committee circulars
and so on.
body which will be a dominantfacApples grown on the E. H. House
Iowa State Druggists convention.The Eeland;Vice pres.,Fred Wade; Treas. recommended to the common council
He has done this work of distri- Classls Holland of the Christian
tor In the markets.Ottawa can help farm near Saugatuck.carried off
banquet Is to be held at the Savery Leon Shepard; Secy-Mgr. C. W. Bow- Wednesday night that fifteen cents bution thoroughlyfor some time, but Ref. Church will convene,on ThursHessel Yntema. son of Nick Yntema in this movement and profit thereby. of the prizea at the apple show h
Hotel. Thursday afternoon Mr. De leu. Directors were elected as follows: per square foot be assessed for the felt that It took the parcel delivery dar. February 24, 1927, at 9 a. rn.
of Holland, submitted to an operation
at the Michigan State college d
Free will appear beforeb the con- George Leland Fred Wade. M. C. Hut- sidewalk covering the culvert on togetherwith the distribution of ad- In the CentralAvenue church at Holfor the removal of his tonsils at the
farm week held at East Lansing
tlon and also speak on business mat- chinson, Leon Shepard, and C. W. Michigan avenue. This report was vertising to keep him busy constant- land. Many mattersof Importance are
Emergency Ward on Tuesday.— ZeeJohn Telling , of the Holland Shoe Haris had charge of the display
ters to the men gathered there.
Bowles.
approved by the council.
ly. His phone number Is 2770.
to be brought up.
land Record.
Co.. Is In Chicago on business.
apples.
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NOT THINK ItiQVBST NBCKHSAKY
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EXCEPTIONALLYLARGE
THIS YEAR

BpffiP?--

Fifty Years Ago Today

Even we saw robins and Blue Birds
early. "The robins and Blue birds
have made their appearance/'
We are In receipt of a colored
chromo representingtwelve styles of
new German pansies. Beautifulflowers they are
Just as we go to press we received
Information that Gov. Packard was

iaiir"r'

FEDERAL INCOME TAX
You

our

a

Free Income-Tax Service
Mr. Wheeler

Lawrence Scudder

Income Tax

&

our

bank

28th

and March 7th and

between

M.,

making

your income

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Ave.

THE Cin LIMITS

FORMER LOCAL

Say, folks

we

MAN

VOTE TO COME HOLLAND MAN
EARLY APRIL ARRESTED FOR

STEEL POLES

DONATED TO

HOLLAND CITY

DUMPING RUBBISH

GIVEN RESPON-

SIBLE POSITION

POULTRY C0M-

moved upstairs

MITTEE

RETURN

FROM JUNKET

We

are easy to reach. - fust

come in the Main Entrance
and take

-

the elevator or stairs

the second

-

Mr

Rooms 204

205

206

at The

Warm

We

Friend Tavern

HOLLANDERS

take care of local

STRANGE BIRD

for The Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance

CONFIDENT ON

WINDOW
CHAPPARAL COCK

EVE OF BATTLE

Co.

you need more protection or

want to pay your premium
come ahead - glad to be

YOUNG LADIES

ARE HOSTS TO

YOUNG MEN

Yisscher- Brooks

GARAGES FOR
CITY

OWNED

a

CARS PLANNED

GROUNDS
PROPOSAL PUT

FAIR

Dairy

of

OFF FOR YEAR

Sluka
Dlrksc
Eliot
Neasen

*

-

a

-

-

•AGE

TWO
Auto

IS KILLED

Damage

IEIU

Suit

Gomes Up

George P. Hummer Estate
In Court

ALLEGAN MEN ARE
WILLING TO REFINANCE

What’s lour Aoswer?

Appraised at $187,390
J'

If you want a little competition,
take a pencil and paper and write
the names of Holland people to suit
the following:—

Ottawa County

Circuit Court has
resumed its session and the Judge
and jury arc listening to the case of

In the report filed Tuesday In Kent
county probate court In the estate
of George P. Hummer, former furnlFred Pantllnd,of Grand Rapids vs.
I ture manufacturer. Attorney Harry
Ellman & De Witt. Grand Haven auD. Jewell and Herbert W. Curtis, aptomobile dealers, in a damage suit
praisers, fixed the value of the prowith relation to alleged over charges
— —
| port y at $187,390. Of this amount
which Pantllnd claims on repairs to
Robinson township’s animal pop- $172,150is representedby personal
his car last May. The bill amounts
to $235 which Ellman & De Witt ulatlon Is expected to Increaserap- 1 property. •
claim is Just. They are represented idly as two dozen wild Jack rabbits Mr Hummer was former owner of
by Louis H. Osterhous. Pantllnd is from Kansas were turned loose there t,lc West Michigan Furniture Co. of
this
Holland and was killed in an auto
representedby Leo C. Lillie.
Ottawa county'slatest citizens nr- accident some five years ago while
rived by express from Severy, Has.. I going from Holland to Grand Rapids.
and they are far from tame.
-----refused to touch carrots or cabbage,)

E

CUJSEO BANK

DUSTIEST

A group of prominent
,n buslness men have taken
toward
reorganizationof the
First
Nationalbank there
only a
favorable report from
mptroller
The oldest person?
of the currency at
hittgton is
The biggest crank?
announcedthere Tuesday morning.
Leon M Badger,who lives on East
The richest citizen?
awaited to carry out the plans, It waa
The board of education of schoo'
lath street and who is an agent for
The annual meeting of the West Identity of the men
withheld
The hardest worker?
district No. 1. of Fillmore township
ftjlrm selling trees,shrubs and flowAllegan cow testingassociationwaa pending developments.
The most popular resident?
has received official notice from tlv
was struck down at 6:30 o’clock
— ---o --The best musician?
held Feb. 7th. Henry Johnson waa
state department of education a
iy night on River Avenue, near
reelected president and Mack Atwat
The most home-loving man?
Lansing that the school house h
i Holland Furniture factory.
The best church worker?
er was chosen secretary.This assothis districthas been condemned an'
Iger had been selling his wares
Grand Haven Woman
The best curler?
ciation occupiesa very enviabletestthat steps will have to be taken V
the north end of the city and was
ing organization, as it has had the
build a new school.
Who does the most goseiping?
^ihg south on River avenue on his
highest average record per herd of
Dies On Same Date As
This school house was the cente
Who's the most genial person
»y home. He was riding a bicycle,
the tempting domestic delicacies
of
a
hot
controversy
In
the
dlstrlc
leet?
any cow testing organizationin the
as is his custom, and Charles Davis,
which Michigan buAnies love.
about
a
year
ago
when
attention
wa
living on the northsld*, drove his
United
States
for
the
past
two
years
What lady’s bobbed hair looks
Traveling In IndividualcompartHer Husband Died
called to the defectiveconditiono
Oar In to the bicycle of Mr. Badger,
est?
It is needless to add that this is sure
ments. a dozen to a crate, the rabbits
the
building. At that time a part o
who was thrown to the pavement and
Mrs. Grietje Haan died Tuesday
Who Is the biggest grouch?
to prove a great advertisement for
arrived in good condition. Their
S. P. C.
the district was in favor of bulldln
was picked up in an unconscious
Who has the largest family?
the dairy interest! of the county. morning at the home of her son-infirst hops were rather dinky ones, as
a new school and a part was agalns
condition.
Nearly all of the men that belong to law, Herman Van Opynen. Grand
Who attends church the most?
they were stiff from the long train
The
Social
Progress
club
had
a
very
It. the district being so. evenly divld
The unfortunate man was rushed
this organization are fruit grower*, Haven, at lac age of 74 years. She
Who attendsthe moet funerals?
ride, but they soon disappeared in
ed at the meeting of the citizen
to Holland hospital where It was interesting meeting Tuesday evening
Who is the most sarcaetlc person? and many of them consider their cows was the wlfo of the late Bikke Haan
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
C. Van- the woods where their presenceis exthat the proposal to erect
nev
found that his skull was badly fractDon't send them In for publication as a side line. These results should act who died Jir.t seven years ago to the
school was lost by a single vote. Tlv
ured and physicians gave no hope for derMeulen,when Mr. Vander Meulen. pected to greatly stimulatesport for
as a spur to the regular dairymen of day. They were both well known
-we hren’t looking for trouble.
hunters.
as
the
speaker
of
the
evening,
startsubject gave rise to a stormy discus
Ms recovery. Mr Badger diqd at 11
the county who are not as yet con- Holland residents of that city and
ed
a
more
than
ordinarily
spirited
A
gross
of
Western
breed
will
be
reslon
that
lasted
not
only
for
the
per
o’clock Tuesday night.
had lived here most of tlielr lives.
nected with cow testing work.
discussion.
Mr
Vander
Meulen
gave
ceived
at
Grand
Haven
this
winter.
lod
of
the
meeting
Itself
but
tha*
The Holland police were on the
A
meeting of the Central Allegan Mrs. Haan was bom in The Nethan
address
that
he
also delivered a to be distributed by the local Walton
was
carried
on
for
some
time
later
scene immedlatley.Patrolman BonteDan S. Gerber of Freemont was
cow testing association will be held erlands. coming to Grand Haven
The state department of educatlor
koe taking charge of the situation few weeks ago before the Century League chapter.
, elerted president of the Michigan
at 2 P. M. Feb. 23 at the Mercon when a young girl. She waa a memsent representatives from Lansing V
Chief Van Ry called in Davis and club, on the subject of "Arterio Scler- BnIUe^ay WKKuthC
fhnt Cnnners’ associationat the opening
ber of the First ChristianReformed
church.
his wife, who was riding with him, osis." drawing an analogy from this snowshoerabbits can be hunted in ncssion Tuesday in the Hntd iw* inspect the building, which was erect
The pruning demonstrationsof the church and prominentin It ladles
ed many years ago. and their report
and coroner Vande Water was also well known disease and applyingit to
past week were very successfulIn circles.
rest" Jimim
that that time was unfavorable. Bu'
called Into the conference. Davis social conditions.
The reactionof the members was Wn! JtR^.3"1.We1d"C8<:iy 1 W!Ui c Hutchlnson of Fcnnville, William a formal condemnation order was noi
She is survived by two children.
all respect*.Fully 78 different fruit
stated that he was going south on
growers attended during the three Edward Haan and Grace Haan of that
River avenue at about 15 mljes, and highly Interesting and each in turn ThP mn.i/rnf* K| mi e'0 the wooUs- p Hartman of Grand Rapids,former entered,for various reasons,untl'
mink scn',°" 0,,en* fccretarjr.was electedvice president now. It means that a new school wil.’
days. Mr. Cardlnell Is conducting city, and the following brothersand
he did not see Badger and his bicycle added his mite to the debate, draw- ed Feb. 1 and skunks
are fair game lllu, chaster P. Ray of New Era. secing out many comments that gave to March 31.
have to be built.
until the impact came.
a pruning experiment In the Nichols sisters: Jerry Bolthuls, Mrs. H.
retary-treasurer.
Three new mem*
He said the bicycle had no light*, the addressadded significance. The
A meeting of the district has been
orchard. A portion waa pruned two Battjes of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. A.
hers of the executivecommittee are called for Monday evening, Feb. 21
at least not In the rear, and Mr Van result was one of the best meetings
years ago, another portion last year, Kuiper of The Netherlands.
Mr. Hutchinson, fi. P. GG1I1 of Cen- at 7:30 o’clock at the school for the
Ry stated this was not requiredun- of thfe year. Recently four new memand *tlll another this year. As a
HI.
tral Lake and L. L. Sears of Grand purpose of taking the condemnation
der the ordinance,although fbr pro- bers have been added to the organ- Mother ot Grand Rapids
check, a certain number of trees are
Rapids.
order under consideration.
The distection of bicycle ridersauch, a pro- ization and three of these were presleft unpruned. The orchard should
ent at the meeting.The four are Prof.
The association at presenthas the trict will then have to decide whether On Tuesday afternoon the Wom- bear a crop of fruit this season. If
vision should be made.
Resident Dies in Grand Haven largest membershipsince Its organl- it wishes to build a new school. The an's Literary club met in the club
It appeara that only two men were Irwin Lubbers. Walter Ritter. S. R.
It does It will be a good opportunity
GRAND HAVEN, Feb. 1C.— Mrs. zatlon over 29 years ago. Prospects condemnation order carries with it house and nominations were receiv- to
on the scene directly after the acci- McLean, and>Earnest Brooks.
draw some quite definite concluGrietje Haan. 74. one of the oldest for the 1927 pack were reported very the Idea that unless the district ed.— the names to be voted upon at sions In regard to managing the old
dent, but none has been found who
Holland resident of the city, passed encouraging.
builds the school,the state will do the annual meeting on March the apple orchard*.
actually saw It. Mrs Davis corroborates the story of Mr Davis.
away at the home of her son-in-law.The Michigan department of agri- so and assess the cost against the first. Mrs Edith Walwoord was in
About fifty farmers attended the
Mr Badger is survivedby his wife
Herman Van Oypenpen, She was culture will devote Its entire ntten- property. This is the usual procedure charge of the music of the day, extension meeting at Dorr last Friand one daughter.Miss Ada Badger:
born in The Netherlandsand Is sur- tion to law enforcement and will when a school has been condemned which consistedof two vocal num- day. The interest was very good and
The Michigan public utilitiescombers. "Dura" and ' Cashmere Love
also his father and one sister. Badger
vlved by the following children: Ed- leave educationalwork to the Mlchl- and when the district does not act.
many dairymen caught a new vision mission has issued an order granting
Song,"
sung
pleasingIs 48 years old.
Another
matter
to
be
considered
Is
ward Haan and Grace Haan. Mrs. H gan State college. Herbert E. Powell
of their opportunities.
It was a great the Grand Rapids Trust company, as
Coroner Vande Water questioned
Battjes of Grand Rnplds,Jerry Bolt- of Ionia, newly appointed commls- whether there Is to be a bond Issue ly by John Bos. whose excellent
receiver for the Muskfcgon interurban,
or
whether
cost
Is to be taken care of baritonevoice charmed his listeners encouragement to hear one man say
the man closely and this morning he
huls of this city, amt Mrs. A Kuiper slonerofagriculture, assertedin his
the right to run buses as far as Grand
IS
Miss
Geraldine
Walvoord
played
the that the meeting was worth five dolby
liquid
notes.
The
district
has
unimpanneled a Jury composed of A. B.
of The
first public adress since taking ofHaven. The receiver petitioned for
lars to him. Such instancesindicate
Bosman. Ed Vaupel, H. Van Tongeren, The annual meeting of the federatil August first to act on the state's accompaniments for Mr. Bos.
the right to run buses over the entire
o
flee.
Mrs J. c. Post reported for the that extensionwork is of real dollars route to Muskegon on the theory that
Peter Belles. John Bturlng.and Eg- tion of women’s societies of the
condemnation
order.
It
is expected
I "I a mnot prepared hs yet to go that a buildingcostingabout $8,000 educationalcommittee that the edu- and cents value to the people.
bert Bareman. The Jury met and ad- rhurches of Holland is scheduled to
this would permit, through the correInto details regarding the policy of
The annual meeting and banquet lated operation of interurban cars
journed until next Tuesday morning be held on Wednesday. March 9th.
will take care of the situation there. cational fund had been Increasedby
my
department."
said
Mr.
Powell.
$182.80 as a result of the offering re- of the Fennvlllefruit exchange was and motor buses, more frequent serat nine o’clock when it will meet at In the Central Avenue ChristianRe"Perhups it is appropriate that I
ceived a few weeks ago.
held Saturday.Two hundred were vice at less cost, thus bene
the Dykstra Funeral Home. Prosecu- formed church. Dr. J. C. Willltts,pasmefitlng both
should
make
my
first
address
as
tor Lokker will appear for the peo- tor of the Methodist church, will be
Mrs R. B. Champion reported for present to partake of the excellent the public and the company.
IN
commissioner of agriculture before
the legislativecommittee.These re- dinner. Prof. Gardner of Michigan
ple and Coroner Vande Water will be the speaker.
The utilitiescommission order,
There were 212 cows tested In the tbp canners. os we seem to have
In charge.
ports are , in the nature of current State college gave a splendid address however, does not cover the MuskeEach year a collection is taken at
The funeralof Mr. Badger will be the annual meeting, the amount of- West Allegan cow testing association"omething of a ’canning' problem in
events and Mrs Champion presented Figures he presented indicate that gon run. The receiver.point* out that
held on Friday afternoon at two ten running into hundreds of dollars. for the month ending Jan. 31. 4927. my department In Lansing.
various phases of the political trou- there is much opportunity for fruit the partial permit granted by th*
o’clock at the Dykstra Funeral Home. This year the. collection will be de- Out of the total number 82 produced "In enforcing the food laws we
bles in China. Japan and Nlcauragua growersto increase the quality of the commission is worse than useless,beRev. J. H. B ruggers officiating.Inter- voted to the leper work in Africa, a over 40 lbs. of butterfat; 40 over 50 shal consider first the consumer. We
Mrs Champion also called attention apples being produced in the county. cause it would not pentnT correlated
ment will be in PilgrimHome ceme- cause that this federation has spon- lbs and 15 over 60 lbs. The Assocla- wish to do everythingpossible for
to the fact that 200 bills were be- Forty per cent of the apples handled reorganization of service over the entery.
fore the legislature of Michigan and
tion averagefor the month Is 700 lbs. the grower. My impression Is that
sored for some time.
by the exchange failed to grade A, tire line. It merely would permit of
although it has been in sessionfor becauseof lack of size. This suggests supplemental service to Grand HaMrs C. V. R. Gilmore is the presi- of milk and 34 42 lbs. of butterfat. the Michigancanning industry as
dent of the federationand she will
The herd of grade Jerseys owned a whole is doing everythingpossible The constant roar of the audience 8lx Week8. nothing has been passed, that there is much need for more ven. Therefore the receiver la again
be the presiding officerat the meet- by J. K. & F. M. Barden are high t0 carry out the law’s requirements."at the Colonial theater Tuesday Mrs C. K Van Duren then^ead a pruning and thinning, t
petitioning for the complete through
night would convince anyone not in very interstlng paper about the Puling. The federationconsists of the with an averageof 971.5 lbs of milk Some of the problems of the Unit**
An
all-day peach meeting Is to be permit.
the
theater,
but
standing
on
the
outitzer prize awards for 1925. These
women's societies of twelve of the and 55.96 lbs of fat. Other herds cd States bureau of chemistry were
“Unless something of this charside, that a good show was in prog- prizes were established In the will of held by the Fennvllle canning factory
churches of Holland.
averagingover 40 lbs of fst are: T. L. describedby Dr. George W. Hoover
Sat. February 19. This Is for the acter can be done." officersof the
ress within.
Joseph
Pultlzer.
the
late
publisher
of
Grand Rapids Trust company said
5335. G. N. Carman. 49 66, Henry N. cf Washington, chief of the central
For the first four days this week. the New York World, and are award- benefit of peach growers and all Inyesterday, "it Is likely that the MusJohnson. 42.36, J. D. Wedge k Sons, district.
Harold Lloyd, the funniest man on ed to the American novel published terested parties are Invited.
kegon Interurbannoon will be going
40.02, H. N. Dykhuis, 40.01
Eixty per cent Of the foods we eat the screen appears in "The Kid
during the year which shall beat prethe way of the old Holland interurarc too greatlyrefined to give the Brother."
— o—
sent the whole atmosphere of AmerThe followingof interest locally ban."
Charles Bolthouse. salesman for
body the proper elements.S. F. KplThe
kid
brother
Is
Harold, of ican life and the highest standard of appearsin the alumni column of the
the Beers Motor Co . of Grand Haven,
man . assistant to the director of the course, the simp, with no account American manners and manhood; to
had a narrow escape when his car
research laboratories. National Can- with his father. Sheriff Hickory of the original American play, performed current issue of the Western Normal
akldded on the tracks at the crossing
nerc' association.Washingtontold Hlckoryvllie, when two robust strap- In New York, which beat represents Herald at Kalamazoo: "Georglanna Two Holland Men Are
at Seventh street near the Challenge
the cannerrf. Commercial canning ping other brothers are considemi. the educationalvalue and power of Dickinson who graduated from WestIN
IS
Refrigerator Co.. In that city on Monfor the most part retains vitamlnes The picturedeals with a box of the stage, in raising the aUndard of ern Normal in '19, Early Elementary
Mr. Fred T. Miles was the speaker
day about 6:00 p. m. and precipitated
department, 1* now Mrs. Albert B
To Be the Judges
i and mineral salts and constant 1mmoney to be used for the purpose of good morals, good taste, and good
him Into a telegraphpole. Injuring at the February meeting of the LongEvery noon us school la dismisseda provements in packing methods building a dam. is entrusted to the manners; for the best book of the Sheepan and resides in Tuacon. Arlz.
Prof. I. J. Lubbers "W-Hepe college
fellow Parent -Teachers club, held in large group of hungry, Impatientchil- which permit canned foods to comhis car to acme extent.
For two years following her gradua- and Supt. E. E. Fell will act as Judges
sheriff, but is stolen by actors in a year upon the history of the United
Bolthouse was coming north on ho auditorium of the Longfeltow dren may be seen forming n line at pete directly with fresh fruits and
States; for the best American bio- tion she taught in the public schools at an Intercollegiatedebate at Kalamedicine
show.
Seventh street and E. H. Nixon was TChool Tuesday evening. The subject the .cafeteria door at Junior high vegetables In health giving elements
Holland, Mich. At Western Nor- mazoo Friday afternoon between the
The story is a long one. in which graphy teaching patriotic and unsel- at
driving south. Another cor attempt- if Mr. Miles' address was 'The Pur- school It Is difficult to keep order, will tell the story of future success
fish services to the people, illustrat- mal she was a member of the Kinder- women's teams of Western Normal
the
simple
son
is
always
discredited
ed to cut in. so to avoid a head on >ose of Education." The discussion
a?,.m*nir Plca8?nt in the industry, he said.
and never allowed to take a part In ed by an eminent example; lor the garten club. Since she left Western and Central Normal. It will be a
collision. Bolthouse ran off Into the was historical in nature beginning
pCrforvmlnB thei The old idea that fruits and vege- family affairs, however, in the end, best volume of verse publishedduring Normal she has travelled rather ex- Michigan state leaguff debate on the
with
the
time
when
boys
were
taught
tracks He lost control, striking the
h(?ard of;! tables not suitable for the shipping "Simple Simon" proves himself head the year by an American author.Be- tensively throughout the United questionof uniform Marriage dlvore#
to read the Scriptures and following Under the successful mnnagcmnt of
telegraph pole with great force.
market could be used for commercial and shouldersabove the rest of the sides these prizes in letters, there States."
laws.
Miss
Lavina
Cappon,
the
local
school
period
of
American
history
when
the
;
broken fender and running
packs has been discarded. H. D. Hoot- family. He captures the thieves, are several prizes in Journalism, as
lunch
service
has
become
a
vital
necourpose
of
education
was
to
enable
goard and other minor damages resultfollows; for the most disinterested
man. East Lansing, secretary of the
ed but the car was able to proceed one to keep up with the news of the essity to both pupils and teachers. Michigan State Horticulturalsociety brings back the money, saves his and meritoriousservice rendered by
father from disgrace and the way he any Americannewspaper; for the
It
is
a
common
everyday
matter
lay.
This
ideal
of
education
soon
under its own power. Boltouee was
emphasized.The Michigan packs brings this about creates so many
•hanged,however, giving way to the for Miss Cappon and her advanced
best historyof the services rendertinlnjured.
for the most part are from the very laughable incidentsthat the audiIdea of education for personal profit. home economics classes to feed from
ed to the public by the American
best
product
obtainable,
which
Is
reence is scarcely over one laugh when press; for the best editorial article
Mr. Miles then demonstrated the sixty to eighty- children and teachsponsible
for
the
exceptional
popuanother is bound to follow.
written during the year, the test of
false educationaltendency in the ers. besidesthe children who take
larity of these canned goods. There
Motorists Cannot Rush By
A town bully enters into it and al- excellencebeing clearnessof style,
uiae of Leopold and Loeb and finally their own lunches and order only
Is
a
good
demand
and
limited
proso a beautiful girl. Harold naturally moral purpose,sound reasoning and
\rrlved at the eral purpose— to en- warm drinks. A four course luncheon
he
of fine home -rooked foods can be duction of black raspbcrrles.and
Street Intentions able one to live a higher and a better had for 45c. The usual order cost/, predicted considerableexpansion In saves the girl from some trying sit- power to influence public opinion in
uations and in the conclusionof the the right direction; for the beat exlife.
* Herman Beakamp was arrested by
only 20c and for this reason the cafe- cherry growing In Michigan.In pictureit cannot help but be under- ample of a reporter’swork during the
Vice President Bert Oosterbaan
Officer Dorn bos for speeding thirty
teria is well patronized. Profits from Charlevoixcounty alone. 20,000 cher- stood that a wedding is bound to year, the test being strict accuracy,
^resided at the meeting, and Miss
miles on Central Avenue. Justice
this service have paid for refurnish- ry trees were set out this year.
terseness, the accomplishment of
take place.
Sanford led the singing with her
ing the lunch room and kitchen.
CharlesK. Van Duren fined the man
Other speakers Included Prof. Harold Lloyd is still at the Colonial some public good commanding pubusual enthusiasm. Mrs. Meengs, secOn one day the record of serving George E. Starr of M. S. C. and R. H and will be to and IncludingThurs- lic attention and respect; and for the
•J8.70 and promised a heavier fine
retary of the club, had charge of the
185 lunches was established. On this
i| such reckless drivingis repeated,
best cartoon of the year.— one which
devotions. A short play. ’’Evening occasion a special dish washing crew Shoemaker, federaland state mar- day night.
it appears that Seakamp had been
ket reporter here.
embodies an idea made clearly apparDress Indispensable.” In which youth was kept busy supplyingthe demand
ent. with good drawing and pictorial
passing cars at street intersections.
New constitutionand bylaws
and age met on an equal footing,
effect and helpful to some commendThere is nothing more dangerous created much merriment for an ap- for more plates and cups. Mrs Moody drawn up by
committee of one
EXP
MAY
14
able cause of public Importance.
than rushing by streets without preciative audience . Russell Kuhl- in the regularcook, while the high compose of Chester P. Ray was
MORTGAGE
SALE
school girls make the desserts,salads, adopted,
The prize awarded to Sinclair Lewis
slowing up. The unsuspecting peDefault having been made in conman
played two selections on the and similar light portions of the
(Bstrians, cars coming from an oppoThe program today consists of ad- ditions of a mortgage executed by for "Arrowsmlth," an attack upon
violin accompaniedby Preston Van menu. The menu Is always carefully
the commercialism of medical men
Ite direction, and cars about to turn
Kolken. A short business meeting planned according to the best rules dresser,by J. D. Willard,director of George De Weerd. and Annie De who exploit the latest discoveries for
placed In Jeopardy by such drlvcontinuing
education,
rr»v» n “ t a f
lA/llllllUlUK
ruULUllUW,and
UI1U Dr.
1^1, V.
V. R. Weerd. Husband and Wife, and is the
was held, after which refreshments
, and JusticeVan Duren Intends
Gardner, head of the department of wife of George De Weerd. dated the their own profit, was refuted by Mr
were served by Miss Carlsonand her storeroom stacked high JTv.
withltB,
foods,
Lewis as a protest againstthe "commake an example of such offend- committee.
horticulture. Michigan State college, 24th, day of October.A. D. 1924. rethe Standard Grocer Co. being paters In the future when they appear
and reports of officers and commit- corded In the office of the Register of pulsion put upon writer* to become
ronized.
Miss
Cappon
also
takes
before him.
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan. safe, polite,obedientand starllr" He
charge of supplying fifty pupils with tees.
October,24. A. D. 1924, in Liber, 144 asserted that prtsee are dangerous in
milk during the morning. This habit
of Mortgages,on page 133, upon the that by the terms of the Pulitzer
was acquired by the pupils in the
following described lands, situated in awards novels were appraised not
grade schools where it proved very
The Saugatuck ommerclal Record the city of Holland, county of Ot- by literary merit, but upon the presbeneficial.
tells In last week's issue how his- tawa, and state of Michigan, describ- ent code of good form; and that only
tory has been made in that village ed as follows:All that part of lot by refusing to accept the prize could
the past year:
The Hope college home volunteer
three, Block 62. City of Holland, a novelist retain his Independence.
George Kelly's "Craig'sWife" won
’ The pas tyear has seen our village
band, which Is a group composed of
which Is bounded on the north and
hall revamped and now Instead of an south sides by the north and south the prize for the best play last year.
young men who plan to enter the
eyesore Is a nice piece of architecture lines of Lot three; on west side by a Mr. Kelly, a modest young man of
Christianministry,held their midyear elections last Friday night. The
to view on entering our village. Nice line running parallel with west, line 34, has had several successfulplays,
The ChristianReformed Church In officerselected are as follows:
cement steps have replacedthe old of said lot and 185 ft. (Mfcuwring among them, "The Torchbearers,”
i ncrlca has closed a prosperousyear
President. Marlnus Moget. Holland;
dilapidatedwooden stairs on the from East margin line of Columbia "The Show Off", and "Craig's Wife,"
•pcordlng to report sent out from vice president. Lester Bossard. RinLynds Hill. They will prove them- Ave). East therefrom:On east side by being most conspicuous.Mr Kelly'a
I olland. Statistics,taken from the erdale. N. J ; Janitor, Donald Hicks,
selves to be a needed and lasting Im- a line running parallel with west line observationthat a play should repa mual year-book. Just punished, Altoona,Penn.
Grand Haven Tribune— Tliere will provement fThe additional pave- of said lot and 235 feet. East there- resent real life la quite apparent in
c edit the denomination with 21.681
This club holds its meetings every be a meeting of the trustees of^ke- ments in our down town districts from (Also measuring from east line all of his work.
To Amy Lowell and her posthumf mllles, 48.777 members. 103,920 Friday afternoon from five to six ley Institute In Grand Rapids tomor- are another lasting Improvement. of Columbia Ave.,) on which there is
sbuls. 201 pastors, and 256 congrega- o’clock and either one of the mem- row. It Is likely that a final decision Our new fire alarm that should now due at this date four thousand ous "What’s O’clock?" was given
tlcns. Gains over the previousyeai bers leads the meeting or some out- will be made in regard to the dis- awaken our soundest sleepers and h^ren hundred fifty-fiveand 58-100 the award In poetry. Mias Lowell,
whose death last year removed from
chow: Families. 461; members. 1,165: side speaker Is asked to lead. After position of the property.
It is difficult to achieve success with- ,
ur fire fighting equipmentwas In- dollars.
souls. 1,540. The total number of the talk by the leader group discusThere Is wide-spreadsentiment In creasedby the purchase of an addiSaid mortgage will be foreclosed by the scene .the courageous leader In
the
new
verse
movement,
was
a
womout
first getting in touch with others '
rUnlsters, Includingthose engaged in sions are held.
favor of the city taking the propertv tional 500 feet of new hose. Our a sale of said premises to the highest
educationaland missionary work
over. liooatod as it Is. right opposite volunteer fire department Is worthy bidder at the north, front door of an of unusual ability not only In
who are successful.
ajid the 28 emeriti, is 266.
the park. It would be a pity to have of modern fire fighting equipment. the Court House in the city of Grand the realm of poetry but was recognized also as an able critic.
the propertygiven up for commercial
The denomination is represented
The
village fathersalso purchased Haven, Michigan, at ten o'clockin
The prize-winningbiography,"The
purposes,because in the yearn to
by 15 classes,five of which are In
As a preliminary the wise young man
street ends giving the public the forenoon on Saturday the 14th, Life of Sir William Osier," was writcome as the town grows a site will two
Michigan. The total number of souls
more access to the river front. Don’t day of May, 1927, to satisfy the ten by Dr. Harvey Cushing, an eminsaves and banks his money. Then
be needed for municipal buildings.
connected with the Michigan
amount
due,
together
with
interest,
William Hatton, one of the local forget that during the past year our attorney fees, costa and expenses of ent brain surgeon.Sir William Osier,
churches is 51,510. representingalwhen the right opportunityarrives he *
was the author of "The Principles
trustees, has a scheme in mind to streets were never In better condition foreclosure.
most 60 per cent of the entire
and Practice of Medicine," and to this
convert the brick building on Col- l many thanks to Harry Ncwnham,
Dated Febniary. 14, 1927.
s$rengthof the denomination.
is prepared to act— he has saved the
work Is attributedthe founding of
umbus street Into a hospital, making our paved streets or the village
EDWARD B. BAILEY.
‘Rev. . Noordewler. 87. of Grand
board.)
We
mustn't
forget
to
give
the
Rockefeller
institute
for
medical
money necessary to swing his initial
Mortgagee.
Florence Hannah Knox, who for it a community affair and operating
Rapids, Is listed as the dean of mlnresearch.
in the same manner as the present the present board credit for securing Perle L. Pouch,
Urters. His ordinationas a minister many years has lived with her sister,
deal.
William Bucke Miller, a reporter on
Institution. As is well known, he is an option on 400 feet of Lake Michi- Attorney for Mortgagee,
took place in 18869 and he has been Frances A. Knox, at Breezycrest cotthe Ixmlsvllle Courier Journal, waa
absolutelyopposed to a municipally gan frontage. It will soon assert Its BusinessAddress, Allegan, Mich.
a ministerfor 67 years. He became tage, Macatawa. and has spent many
assignedto cover the etory of Floyd
That in itself is success— the foundawintersIn Holland,passed away sud- managed hospital. Politics are apt to real value to the village.
emeritus in 1912.
Collins, trapped in Band Cave, Ken"The regrettablefeature of the
denly at Excelalor Springs. Missouri, creep Into the management and he
tucky. As a result of his work, he waa
feels
that
the
annual
-drives
that
are
whole
year
was
permitting
the
tion
of all success.
Exp.
Feb.
26—11118
where she and her sister were spendawarded the Pultlzer prize for the
4
ing the winter. A period of ill health made each year to make up the op- baru' to operate unmolested during STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proeratingdeficit have an educational our entire resort season. As good bate Court for the County of Ottawa. best example of reporter's work for
lasting three years was terminatedby
Q.
This
bank
invites
every
youqg
iHaA?;
feature that brings out the beet that boys sometimes err let's forgive them
At a session of said court held at 1925.
pneumonia on January 25th.
is in the community.
Julian Harris, the editor of the Enfor tills if they don’t do it again. the Probate Office in the city of
who would succeed in life to open a
Her early life was spent in Penn"The financesof the village are in Grand Haven in said county on the quirer Herald of Columbus, Georgia,
sylvania. she coming to MinnesoU in
was
given
the
medal
for
the
service
Savings account. The interest we pajr
ns good condition at this time as 4th day of February.A. D. 1927
the pioneer days. She spent much
which it rendered in Its unremitting
they have been for some time. The
time in teaching and In the care of SAUGATUCK
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, fight against the Ku Klux Can. the
on deposits helps to swell the total v
bonded Indebtednessis now $18,600. Judge of Probate
her invalid mother and other relaLOOKING FOR A
anti-evolution bill, and for justice to
tives.and was always busy helping
The temporary Indebtednessis $3,000. In the Matter of the estate of
the negro. The award for the beet!
Joseph Kardux Sr., eged 66. died others. She was a member of Hope
Albert Klooster,Deceased <
RAILROAD IN 1880 There is about $16,500.- $3,500 due
cartoon of the year wae receivedby
Tuesday evening at hla home on the church and of the Elizabeth Schuyler
the
v.Uage
on
paving
assessments,
An old file copy would indicate that
Alice Dryer having filed In said D. R. Fitzpatrick for a picture which
north side after a lingering illness Hamilton chapter,D. A. R.; and W.
THIS
Saugatuckand Douglas have , been which they have advanced and are court her petition praying that the appeared In the St. Louie Poet DisThe deceased Is survived by his wife C. T. U.
due during the next two years. All __________
having
a
hard
time
to
establish
administration
of
.. said
____ estate
_____ be patch entitled "The Laws of Moses
four children,four brothers, three
Appropriatefuneral service'was railroad.The Holland Interurbanwas lr>11^'J'te(r_0J)ald
<Peb- lBt- 1927. and no granted to John M. De Maat, 7 Frank and the Laws of Today."
sisters, and six erandchlldmi.The
held at Excelsior Springs, the sermon
Edward W. Kingsbury of the New
chUdren are: William of Janesville being preached by the pastor of the the nearest the cities ever came to I O. U.'swcre given as payment. Let street. Grand Rapids.Michigan,or to
rail connectionand those hopes have us congratulatethe board on their srae other suitable person.
York Times was awarded the prize
Wla., Mrs Tony Wierda of Holland,
Wt Pay 4pct. on Savings book account, and 4pd.
Presbyterianchurch. Her body will gone glimmering.
success
and
this
coming
year
take
for
the best editorial of 1926. This
Bari of Topeka. Kansas, and Norma rest In a vault In the Excelsior Springs
It la ordered that the
The old file copy of January 18. hold and work with them. It may
was
called
"The
House
of
an
Hunat home.
7th Day of March A. D., 1927
on Certificates of Deposit
t
cemetery until spring when It will be
The funeralwill be held on Friday taken to the family burial grounds a 1880. shows that a road was nearly be possibleto thereby secure a re- at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said dred Sorrows,"and appeared in conduction in pur village tax.
nection
with
this
paper's
annual
apafternoon at 1:30 at the North side few miles from Rochester, Minnesota, secured but some one fell down:.
probate office , be and la hereby ap"The Douglas folks have subscribed
"Wc have lost our railroad and it pointed for hearing said petition.
oeal for the hundred neediestcases
home. An opportunity will be for final Interment.
$10,000 toward the building of a plug locks as though M 11 was shying and
given to see the remains on Thursday
It Is Further Ordered That public at Christmas time.
road from Fcnnvilleto Douglas,The try to dodge us. Before It Is too
The Americanhistory prize w*j
afternoon from -two to four in the
notice thereof be given by publicaudge O. E. Cross, of Allegan, is in railroad agrees to build it to that late let's tray a little united effort In tion of a copy of this order, once ron by Edward Channlng McLean,
afternoonand from seven to nine in
point
If
$12,000
be
subscribed.
It
is
securinga location a little more advorofessor of history at Harvard, in
the evening at the home on the Grand Haven resuming the January
now Saugatuck’s out In. We want a antageous to Saugatuck than the new each wepk for three successive weeks recognition of hla sixth volume of the
north side. Rev. J. M. Martin will of- term of circuit court that was ad- railroad here too."
previous to said day of hearingIn the
proposed and laid out route. 'In UnHistoryof the United States.
ficiate at the funeral and Interment journed. A cfvil suit conducted by
newspaper
ion there Is strength,’ let's prove It." Holland City News
Following the reading of the carewill be in the Pilgrim Home cemetery. D. F. Pagelson and Leo Lillie was
printed and circulated In said county. fully worked out paper, Mrs J. O.
heard Monday and the balanceof the
All ladles of the Stax of Bethlehem.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
term will be occupied with cases of O. E. 8., No. 40. arc ,UnTtrd to the
Rhea
announced that Dr. Samuel
Wm. Hardle, of the Hardle Jewel- A true
Prank Roeda wae a Grand this kind. The criminalsuits have In card party to be held In the temple
Judge of Probate. Zwemer would address the club next
ry
company.
Is on a businesstrip to
Tuesday.
Cora Vande Water,
almost every instancebeen postponed. Thursday afternoon.
Tuesday,and this announcementwm
Chicago and other point*.
Register of Probate.
greeted with prolonged applause.
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SURELY A SCREAM
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STATION

IS

MISUNDERSTOOD

WOOD WILL BE
ON THE

AIR AGAIN

Radio station WOOD. Grand Rapids.
Is returningto the air following an
absence of several months. The station placed Its first test program on
the air at 12:30 o'clock Sunday morning. continuing until 1:30 o'clock
A final reorganization, with the
Stiles Associated Yards and the
Radtola Bales 8c Serviceplaying an
active part has brought the station
to life under a plan which will place
Us future entirely In the hands of

The People's Transportationcompuny, running busses within the city
Detroitcapitalists were In Allegan
limits and also to the resorts, state
Friday looking over the situation with
that their scheduleseem* to be misa view to taking over the business of
understood. The busses running In
First National Bank of Allegan.
the city are following the old schedAs soon as the definitestatus of the
ule but the busses to and from the
bank Is determined stape njay be takresorts also go on the north side
en for reorganization. The bank was
with the Holland Maid company as
recently burned and was startedup
Saturday afternoon'sIce carnival
The men'B Bible class of Hope the terminal.
In a store nearby,but "frozen
was a splendidsuccess. The weather again
Depicting In a graphic way the rise
The East limits city busses connect
compelled officials to close the church was taught an unusual Sunthe public.
was Ideal and the Ice was In fine assets”
bank at least for a time and until day school lesson at noon Sunday with the resort Holland Mold busses of Mussolini to the positionof "II duce"
The first announced program of the
shape. The necessary postponement of
In Italy, Tom Bkeyhlll last night held
when G J. Dlekcma. the teacher, long time loans arc collected,
station took place last Sunday
the carnival for two successive Saturchose* as his subject "Lessons to be at the corner of River Avenue and spellbounda varge audience gathered
morning.
The hour will probably be
days no deubt was the cause of the
in the high school auditorium. The
Learned From the Life of Lincoln." 0th street.
from midnight until 1 a. m. These
dampeningof the enthusiasm of the
lecture on Mussolini and the Black
Many besides the usual class memberlocal people.But those people who
Shirts was divided Into three parts: weekly broadcastswill continue for
ship were present and Just before Mr
the present.
did come out were loud In their
first, a delineation of the early life
Dlekcma started his discoursethe
praise for the committee for having
of the dictator, at son of the village
large girls class, some fifty In numput this event on for the children.
blacksmith, schoolteacher, soldier,
ber, marched In from the church
George Woldring and Henry Vanderpatriot, and newspaper editor; secparlors and were also privileged to
schel. of the committee, put In a lot
ond. a dramatic portrayal of the orJohn B. VanderPloeg,of the Shady hear Mr Dlekema.
of hard work .but they feel that they
ganizationof the Black Shirt army,
Lawn Florists, today formally an- Mr Dlekema said In part: "One of
have been amply repaid by the In- nounced himselfa candidatefor city the world's greatest benefactorswas
the Invitation from the king to Musterest shown by the children, and by assessor.Mr Vandcr Plocg's announce- a man reared In poverty, who was
solini to become premier of Italy,
watching the ruddy, smiling faces of ment follows:
and the hero’s demand for a vote of
considered only a plain ordinary
the youngstersas they sped to vicconfidencefrom the assembly; and
"Up to this time I have made no man, lacking in polish, lacking in
tory.
last, a propheticpicturecontrasting
Mrs. Lucas Smith, , aged 61, died
statementto the press relative to my college education,but despite these
More than 500 from Western Mich- conditionsIn America like those In
The comjnlttee feels that they have being a candidate for city assessor. handicaps this plain, honest citizen
suddenly early Sunday morning as a
started the ball arolllng and next But I have been closely observing felt that he had a mission to per- igan attended the Lincoln banquet Italy demanding a dictator, with the result of a stroke of apoplexy at her
at Grand Rapids Saturday Including America that elevates the home, supwinter thf people of Holland will see the statements that others are mak- form.
homo at 327 River avenue. Mrs.
severalfrom Holland. Mr. G. J. ports the school, and cleansesthe
plenty of fast and fancy skatingand .ng concerningthe opportunitythere
"Lincolnwas a man of personality,
Cmlth was born In Ulthulzen,ProDlekcma
of
Holland
acted
as
toast- politicalpower of the nation.
numerouahockey games.
la In making a run for this office and he was an" outstanding figure among
vince of Groningen.The Netherlands,
The following were prise winners in l have noted with a great deal of sat- his fellows.I sometimes fear that to- master and he ably Introducedeach
Mr SkeyhlU's power as an orator lies and she had been In America 17
Saturday'sevents:
Meeker
in
turn
as
the
program
Between Western
chiefly
in
his
clear
insight
Into
men's
isfaction that my friendsare very day we are inclined to follow Instead
years.
0 years— Kenneth Pelgrlm, 1st prize; optimistically inclined when speaking of lead. Tills is found true In women progressed.
hearts and purposes,and his comShe
is
survived
by
her
husband
Gordon Vanderachel,2nd prize.
Mr. Dlekema read a telegram of mand of forcefullanguage. He beCities
Chicago
of my Opportunity.Already my peti- and men alike. Women follow a cer10 yearn—Herbert Ten Brink, 1st tion has been circulated and filed tain style of dress; a certain cut of regret from Cong. Carl E. Mapes, lieves that Mussoliniis the man of and seven children: Peter Boer of
Sheldon,
la.. Tom Smith of Holland.
prize; Franklin Worken, 2nd prize.
and I certainlyam greatlyencour- hair puts In Its appearance,the mass who was to have presided.Mr Mapes the hour, but decries the philosophy
Good for return trip 15 days from date of
11 years— Olen Anderson. 1st prize, aged when I note that it has nearly of women follow suit. What Is true of was appointed by the speaker of the that has made him such; Nietzsche, Mrs. T. Btuurwold of Alberta. Can12 years— Donald Vanderkom], 1st four times the number of signatures the women Is also true of the men. house to preside at a committee of the apostle of the Buperman;Mach- ada, Mrs. John Lamprn of Holland.
sale between the following cities :
prize; Edwin Out man, 2nd prize.
that ore actually required. Bo at this Lincoln was a man who stood for a the whole to consider the farm relief lavelll, who posits that men are lov- Mrs. W. A. Van Meeteren of Holland,
13 years— Edgar Landwehr, 1st time I wish to announce that 1 am principle. In those trying days of bill and was unaljle to leave Wash- ers of the wrong and the degrading; Mrs. William Woltcrs of Zeeland and
Round Trip
prize; George Boek, 2nd prize.
and Blanco, who elevates "direct Miss Nellie Smith, at home; also by
candidate for the officeof city as- slavery agitation he felt that a great ington.
» Myeare— H. Bontekoe, 1st prize; W. asessor
two
brotheni
In
The
Netherlands.
action"
rather
than
democratic
deleand
and that I earnestly hope that wrong had been done, and although
Mrs. Kahn of California, the first
Massellnk,2nd pride.
Klaos and Simon Krcmer.
ration of power.
the citizens of Holland may feel that PresidentLincoln had political am15 years— David Lyons, 1st prize; 1 am fully qualified for the position bitions and his politicalfriends point- speaker, asserted In her adress that
Rapids and Chicago,
Students were especially drawn to
The funeral will bo held Wednesalthough
she
does
not
believe
In
.B. Mannes, 2nd prize.
w
that on the primaries they will ed out that his advocacy of slave war. she Is In favor of adequate the orator of the evening, surround- day afternoon at one o'clock at the
and
$7.00
18 year* — Stanley Bayer, 1st prize; not hesitate to place an x before my freedom meant sure defeat, he felt
ing him at the stage entrance at home and at two o'clock at the Cenpreparedness.
Kenneth Bandy. 2nd prize.
the close of the lecture and listening tral Avenue Christian Reformed
name.
ihat this great wrong should be rightZeeland and
"I have no fear of the ogre of
17 years— Kllnge, 1st prize; J. Fred"Concerning my past I might say ed, and in spite of his own ambitions militarism." she slated. "It would Intently to the Informal answers he church, Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
ericks, 2nd prize.
gave to their questions. The Holland Intermentwill be In the Holland
Holland and
$6.f
that I am a graduate of Hope col- he felt' that he or his country must
Girls: 13 years— Helen Pelgrlm, 1st lege and that I have also taken ad- not and chall ndt compromise with be Impossible for It to dominate Teachers'club, who sponsored the cemetery.
our
country.
But
I amvln favor of lecture,have been urged to book Tom
and
Chicago,
$6.
prize; Olive Wlshmeir, 2nd prize.
vantage of two years of post gradu- evil, and history shows the result.
K. Hills, 1st prize; D. Vanderscher,ate work. For the lost four years I
"The first lesson that a young man adequate preparedness.Preparedness Bkeyhlll for a return date. Tills "rtuSouth
and
Of .SO
2nd prize.
Friends of Mr. Benjamin Van
have been with the Shady Lawn or a young woman can learn from never caused a war nor unprepnred- d^nt of world affairs"will bn in India
Young couples: Hulzenga, Hamm, Florists,which concern I organized the life of Lincoln Is the fact that the ncss averted one. Against the un- Miortly to spend several months with Slooten have received word
[Eflectiveuntil April 1, 1927]
lit prize; John Burlerlng, Dorothy and managed with apparentlya great gates of opportunityare now wide seen and unexpected we must pre- Mahatma Gandhi.
of hls death which occurred at
Vanderachel,2nd prize.
hls home In Los Gates. California, on
deal of success."
open to those who have vision, en- pare. I would prevent war, but not
A number on your ticket identifies your reserved air-cushion chair;
Married ladles: Mrs Hettenga, 1st
at the expenseof our national honor.
ergy anil a willingnessto work.
The Ganges township of Allegan January 28th. He leaves a wife and
prize; Mrs Schurman, 2nd prize; Mrs
"I would resent an Insult to our county delegationto the Republican several children. Mr. Van Slooten Coaches delightfully heated. Latest comfort features and safety
"No person can accuse heredityof
The Grand Haven municipal being a handicap to success. Lincoln flag ai any cost, but I would strive
Wyngarden, 3rd prize.
was n former resident of East HolOld men's race: R. Bysbema, 1st chorus of about 100 voices under was beset by what appeared as Insur- to promote peace and harmony county convention which will be land, where he was reared as a boy
prize; Mr Elsenga, 2nd prize; Mr leadershipof Maurice Vander Water mountablehandicaps, but even to among all nations. I would see the called to order to AUeggan, Thursday, at the Folkcrt Van Slooten home. He
Harrlngsma,3rd prize.
of Muskegon will give its first con- him the gates were open because he flag neither dyed red nor tinged with will be led by William H. Dunn, said also lived In Holland and Rudynrd
Old couples: Mr and Mrs Schur- cert March 22. Proceeds will go to worked with his hands, and because yellow, but standing for right and to be one of the oldest voters In the before moving to California.
township.
Going and returning by changing to §outh Shore Line at Michigan
t prize;
o
the Salvation Army and the Free Bed he worked with his head and because honor at all times."
Dunn, who enlisted in the
Hettinga, 2nd prize
guild. ,
he worked with his heart.
"When Lincoln voiced his Immortal Federal army at the age of 16 and
The Zeeland city Republican cau- City. No extra charge. Tickets carry coupon.
‘ The days ol opportunity are Just
words, 'a government of the people, completed four years of service be- cus, held at the city hall on Montlay
dawning for those who are willing to for the people and by the people" fore he attainedvoting age. cost his evening,elected the followingtwelve
work, are willing to sacrifice.Lincoln he spoks the very essenceof democ- (Irst vote In Ganges township a year delegatesto the Republican county
Schedule
was simplicity Itself. He was simple racy." she asserted. "Our govern- after hls return from the Civil war. convention,to be held at Grand
(Central StandardTim*)
In his dally life, In his clothing, In his ment Is the only one possible for a During these more than 60 years he Haven on Thursday, February 17th:
Local Station
Muskegon— Leave 7:50 a. m.,
food. His whole makeup was that of Bovorign people. It 1 sthe antithesis bos never missed an election and ha* Hon. C. Van Loo. I. Van Dyke, A. De
11:50*.
m.
and
3:50
p.m.
simplicity without superficiality.
of militarismand Imperialism, but attended every Republican caucus Krulf. J N. Clark, B C. Van Loo. GorQrand Haven — Leave 8:20
"Another lesson that can be learn- only as long as It is distributed among with the exceptionof one, when hls don Van Eenenaam. C. C. De Koster,
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
ed from Lincoln's life was the fact the people can we be free." absence was caused by sickness.
a. m., 12:20p.m.and 4:20p.m.
A. Van Kcevarlng,J. Holleman. W.
He was chairmanof the caucus
that he was a great reader. AlQrand Rapid* — Leave 8:00
Congressman Crowther In his adBlerum.
A. Kooiman and J. A. Elenthough a hard worker at manual dress asserted that the duty of the held lost Saturday afternoonand was oaos
a. m. and 12 noon, 4:00 p. m.
Cor. Central Ave. and
honored In addition by being selected
labor, a rail-splitter
In fact, he found
Zeeland —Leave 8:50 a. m.,
Republican party is to takif a definoto head the delegation to the county
vlme to study and read books. We
12:50 p. m. and 4:50 p. m.
ite stand for the eighteenth amen- convention.
8th Street
read the newspapers,that is well and
Word has been received in Holland
ment and for the constitutionas It
Holland — Leeve 9:10 a.m.,
Mr Dunn spent hls boyhood li that a former Holland woman suffergood. Most of us let It go at that
Is at presentwith no scrambling of Ganges township and recalls vivid1:10
p.m.
and
5:10
p. m.
That is all a mistake,wo should go
d severly by fire.
Phone 2303
Saugatuck— Leave 9:40a.m.,
ly a political meeting held ’on th
to our library or the public library facts In any way.
Mrs Mary H. Ballard, former bookHe
asserted
that
there
Is
now
too
grounds now occupied by the Gan
1:40 p. m. and 5:40 pm.
and devote our spare time to the
•eeer at the Cappon A Bsrtsch Lenthreadingof good books, and the key- great a tendency to get away from ges Union school when he was but If
r Co. of Holland cno a daughter
South Haven — Leave 10:25
the
constitution
and
to
deride
It
and
years
old.
This
rally
was
held
in
th*
stone of these good books Is tne
f the Inte Ernest Herold.Holland’*
a. m. , 2:25 p- m. and 6:25 p. m.
that the nation needs more citizens Interestof Fremont, who was the firs Jionecr shoe merchan'.. and ..ho livBible.
who
are
cpnvcrsant
with
the
constiRepublican
candidate
for
president
id
on
Grave*
place
many
years
ago.
"Still another lesson may be takHelps Sell "The Hying Cloud]
He entertainedthe voters at the uffored a loss of $30,003 In leather
en from Lincoln'slife and that Is tution and revere 11 as did Lincoln.
"There is too much effort to caucus Saturday by telling some ol Jlants last aeek at Woourn, Maas
this. Too often a man’s heart shrinks
vs his mental capacity Increases.Just change the constitution."
Mrs Ballard had leased hei plant
de- the storieshe heard the speaker at the
o A. Peterson and It wau In this
the reverse was true of Llnr
clared. "There are too many reform- Fremont meeting narrate.
For the past few years he has been
ulldlng wlirre the lire originated,
Lincolngrew in knowledge.In exper- ers In the country. What every re•cnce. In vision, his love for the peo- former should do before everything the only surviving veteran of thi •art of the loss is covered by Inuurple grew, and he became Intensely In- else Is to reform himself so that he township attendingthe annual Mem- nce. Mrs Ballard left Holland several
/ears ago and since had been engaged
terested In the meek and lowly who will be sure that there Is one lesi orial day exercises.
During these many years Mr Dunn it businessat Woburn.
needed, guidance,who needed help.
rascal in the world before he start*
has
held
nearly
every
township
office
While still In this city she married
"Lincoln was a gentle man. Gentle to reform It."
uid for two terms held the office of he late George Ballard, superintenwithout being weak, that Is what
CAM*
Mr. Crowther attacked the crltclsm register of deeds at Allegan.
dent
of the local tannry. When Mr
made him powerful.Thru the ages, af PresidentCoolidgc and Secretary
-asar
-allurd first came to Holland he built
oower has been accompanied with Kellogg in their handling of the Moncruelty, but with Lincoln power was
A peppy meeting was held in Zee- v.’hat was then known as the Ballard
lean. Chinese and Nlcauraguan sitdominated by love, and he used this uations.
land Friday evening with district Tannery on Tenth street near Maple.
i*e«xV'r 8'
This plant was burned fort) -five years
lower which proved a blessing and
"There Is too much back-seat chairman. Dr Gotfredson of Lowell. igo.
lot a curse.
In charge. He stated all members had
driving
when
the
country
faces
a
"Lincoln was great without ostentato bring back Into the fold all eligkm. I don't think a man can be crisis," he said.
ible buddies before March 1st as the
A statement from the Ottawa
Mr. Bede said, "There were 40 milreally great without religion.Lincoln
Legion is not only holding up Itt :ounty prosecutor s office regarding
was essentially a religious man. He lions of dollars pak| to the people own membershipparade but the
•e-trlal of the Campbell negligent
belongedto God and the church uni- of this country in wages last year ladles'auxiliary as well. Several post! lomlclde case confirmed the fact
and that should be enough to make had representation present and all arr
/ersal.
.hat this case would appear on the
"No man Is great unless he Is a them happy.
well underway In community welfare
"But we are living 1» a high pres- work. Sparta reportedthey were giv- larch calender of the Ottawa Counirayerful man, and Lincoln was t
man of prayer. In those trying dayt sure age. We are spending our ing a series of plays to help rebuilt* ty circuit court.
Mr. Jay Den Herder, assisting proswhich tore the nation in twain, the money as fart ns wc can get It. The the Methodist church recently deecutor, said a motion for a contlnu'jreatemancipator was In constant Republican party has Induced this stroyed by fire.
>4
,v, ... .i
inco from Mr Campbell's lawyers
ommunlon with God asking for wave of prosperity by Its policies but
Earl R. Stewart Post of Grand
guidance and sustenanceIn those It can go no farther. It cannot tell Rapids was representedby their »u!d delay the caee to a later date.
.tressfulperiodswhen the nation’s the people how to spend It.
commander and their membership The lad Is at present attending
Kenyon college at Gambler, Ohio
Ife was at stake.
"The Inventionsof this age have :halrman.Mr Gansel. who described and
trial at the March term would
"All great men nre often misunder- produced
new
environment in their drive for delinquent members
itood. Their policiesare strenuously which odr young people grow up and Commander Knoll, of the Wllllard O necessitate Ills losing a good share ol
opposed by their fellows. These same sometimes the parents are not In Leenhouts poet of Holland, stated the spring term.
oolicies and these same accomplishLouis H. Osterhous of Grand Hathe environment. The result Is that igreement had been entered Into bj
ments will be accredited to any man
zed and G. J. Dlekema of Holland,
they fall to understand their chil- presentpost members that one hunin the succeeding generationfor
vho have been retained
Mr
dren. Next to their mother, a boy’* dred buddies would be brought back
posterity will then agree with these
into the ranks by March 1st. This Campbell's lawyers at the original
best friend used to be his woodpile.
policies.
igreement was endoreed by Dr. Wes- '.rial and appeal, made no statement
“I pity the man who does not have There used to be a horse to curry trate, Ernest Brooks, BenjaminLlev- is to their decision, but suggestedIt
faith. To succeedwe must have faith and take care of and numerous other ense, Charles Van Lente, Russell Rut- quite possible the motion would be
'n ourselves, faith In mankind and tasks to be completed that aided us gers, Gerrlt Varlnk, and several oth- asked for.
t.*
nost of all we must have faith In In taking care of our children and "r members of the Holland post. State
Campbell ran down and killed Mr
keeping them under our wing."
lod. Lincolnhad that faith.
Commander Edwards gave one of hit and Mrs Sidney Braak ac they wore
"Man must stand by his convlc- Mr. Bede paid tribute to Lincoln popular “go-get-'em"talks and In- •omlng home from church at Grand
Rco Motor Car Company finds a
lom. It Is a poor man who has ho as kindness Incarnateand described •ulred how he could secure the new Haven.
onvlctlons, and he is still less of a the emancipator as the only man Hudson car being given away at Holwidened market wherever the telenan If he does not publiclystand who could have successfully met the 'and by the Legion. He was taker
On Thursday 50 mothers from the
oy his convictions. If he has any
problems following the Civil war.
care of at once and relieved of $2.00
phone lines reach.
"Lincoln was convinced that this
o
Commander Edwards commended Zee- Maple Avenue ChristianReformed
:hurch
gathered In the parlors of the
latlon could not stand as a republic
'and and several other posts on theli
In an Intimatetalk with the high
ialf free and half slave. He stood by
•hurch In honor of Mrr.. Simon De
wonderful membershiprecords.
Long distance expeditesservice to
hese convictions, the black man was school studentsat Monday morning'*
The next meeting is to be held at Weerd, In appreciationof the good
yot.
that one make ot
manclpated, he taught the world a chapel, Dr. Davidson,of Hope church, Grand Haven or Holland some time work she Is doing as the teacherof
customers and speeds shipments.
esson that the peoplesof the earth quoted several characteristics of during April.
the
Infant clous of the Sunday
Furnace is giving a great number of
Abraham Lincoln and explainedhow
have largely followed.
ichool. The room was beautifully
"Lincoln died a martyr to his their combination made him a valulecorated
for
the
occasion.
Mrs
people, including friends of yours, a
Mrs. Joe Gura. East Saugatuck,
countrybut he left behind a halo of able man In a crisis. "Love of famDe Weerd was presentedwith an apjoldcn light that encircles the globe.” ily and friends, kindness to every aged 59 years, died at the Ann Arbor oroprlatc gift, the- presentation
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
living creature, and reverence for hospital Saturday noon. The funeral ipeech being made by Mrs. Peter
God were goals set for him by his will be held Tuesday at the home of J'.agh. Mrs. De Weerd made an apNunlca State bank has elected the
likely that
are interested in
dying mother," Dr. Davidson told the her daughter In Chicago. She Is sur- propriateresponse.
following officers: President,William
vived by four daughters and one
students.
The followingprogram was given:
I. Ernst; vice president. Charles Erknowing
one casting is shaped
At one time Dr. Davidson visited son. Mrs. Tlllle Munzerberger, Mrs. song service,prayer by Mrs. D. Zwler,
inrn: cashier. William E. Slater; asJulia Schlmmels, Mrs. Delphlne Helssistant cashier, Ethel Knight; direc- the birthplace of Lincoln. His story
one
way
and
one
another.
Bible questionsby Mrs. Henry Bcckler, Mrs. Lillian Yaeger of Chicago
tors. B. P. Sherwood, Edward Cooper, of the marble shrine which the naford, reading by Billy Kouw, solo by
ind
Fiank
Charles
Gura,
East
SaugaCharles Eckhoff, John Ahrens, Wm. tion has built to protect the log hut
Mrs. Richard Scliadclce, (sketch,
After all,
you pay tor, is conH. Ernst, Charles Erhorn and Wm. where Lincoln was born made a fit- tuck.
"Vision." by Mrs. O. Appledorn.Mrs.
ting observationfor the students of
Slater.
W. Markveluwcrand Mrs. J. Beltthis great man's birthday..There is
venience and economy in the operHenry Smlt of Bcaverdamhas a man.
aleo a now famous mountain spring, hen that laid two eggs In one day.
The time was spent In contests and
ation of the furnace,
you want,
near the cabin, where Lincoln drew He exhibitedthem In Zeeland. It
qames and a three-courseluncheoq
water for his mother. This place, consisted of two eggs, the one Imbed- was served.
Auction!
above
all,
abundant
warmth
throughcalled "Lincoln's Spring." was likened ded In the other. The outer egg was
by Dr. Davidson to the life of Lin- about the size of
goose
egg
(2
A public Auction will be held on coln by which he becomes a "spring"
out your home.
Fred Bonney. 36. operator of a
Inches thick by nearly three Inches
Wednesday, Ftb. 23, 1927, at 10 for ambitious boys and girls.
lumber camp In Chippewa county
long.)
This
was
a
perfect
egg
exo'clock A. M. on the farm of GERRIT
about 40 miles north of St. Ignacc
cept where the yolk should have and brother-in-lawof Claude WheaIt is the result
are paying for,
ALOPS, situated 4 miles south and
been
there
was
another
egg
that
apJohn Bush of Allegan was awarded
ton, Sentinel employee,was shot and
Va mile west of the Piano factory, and
peared
to
be
of
ordinary
size
and
and it is the result that is offered you
damages of 595.50 against W. C. Ebell
Instantly killed yesterday afternoon
1V^ miles north and Vi mile west of the
of Grand Rapids by a Jury in Justice shape. The egg had been cooked by Har McFolle,87-year-olalumberEast Saugaluik church,
by
Mrs.
Smlt
for
family
use
and
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
court. The suit brought by Bush
jack in Bonney's employ, according
f
The following goods will he offered wus the result of an automobile col- when Its side was broken the white to word received here last night.
for sale:
McFolle walked to Rexton. five
lision about a month ago. when Bush part came away with the shell and
To ill pritiei desiring summer boarders, if
exposed the second egg shell Inside. miles south of the camp, and surten3 work horses,one team weighing was Injured.
The
opening
In
the
first
shell
was
dered
to Deputy Sheriff Phil Cope'x you will kindly forward at once, your name,
2850 ponds, 3 cows, two of which are
BesidesEbell. Bush named Hermls
Miller of Allegan as a defendant,but too small to remove the other so land early last night. He was taken
fresh,1 heifer 2 years old. 1 steer
location, when you receive your mail, numthat full examination could not be to tte Jail at 8t. Ignace, but because
year old, 1 heifer 1 year old, 3 calves. the Jury returned a verdict of no
made nor was It evident whether the shooting occurred across the
4 shoats, 50 White Leghorn pullets,10 cause for action againstMiller. The
ber of boarders that you can accommodate, rate
•case likely will be appealed to cir- the larger concealed a yolk on the Mackinaw county line, the prisoner
tons hay, a quitmity of straw, 40 bushwill be removed today to the Chipunderside.
cuit court. It was said.
by day or week, pictures, and a concise stateels of wheat, 300 bushels of oats, 250
pewa county jail at Sault Stc Marie
baskets of corn, 1 selfbinder, 1 mower,
to face a murder charge.
ment of the most desirable route to reach
Mrs.
Evert
Bleleveld,
aged
69.
died
The Western Allegan Cow Testing
Bonney, who with Ernest Steel of
1 siderake, 1 hayladder, 1 hay rake, 1
at her home at 140 West 16th street.
your place, to this Company, the same will
hay rack, 2 wagons, 1 dray wagon, 1 association was reorganized a few days She is survivedby her husband and Fife lake, a friend for years, bought
ago. Henry Johnson of Fennvllle was
a tract of pulpwood growth In Chiptop buggy, 1 trailer. 1 wagon box, 1
be published in our summer advertising
elected presidentand Mack Atwater one son, Albert. The funeral was pewa county last fall, had been emgravel box, 1 riding cultivator, 1 riding of Ganges secretary and treasurer.
held Monday at 1 :30 at the home and broiled In an argument with McFolle
booklets without expense to you.
plow, 1 hand plow. 1 3-section drag, 1
The average butterfat production at two o'clock at the Fourth Reform- shortly before the shooting. The arguOffices
disk harrow, 1 bob sleigh, 1 cutter, 1 per cow of the associationwas 398 ed church, Rev. J. F. Heemstra offi- ment was about some "short cuts," as
De Laval separator, 1 gasoline engine, pounds, the highest average of any ciating.Interment was in the the pulpwood cuttings are called,and
in Central States.
at
2 brooder stoves, 1 set workharnesse*.cow testing association in the United PilgrimHome cemetery, please omit later McFolle went to hls shack, got
States. This Is the thlfd year this as- flowers.
a
rifle
and
fired
at
Bonney
at
short
I buggy harness and many other small
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
sociation has attained this record.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE
range, killing him Instantly, it Is al— o
----------
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HOLLAND FURNACE

— Holland Mich.

General

'

Write

384 Branches

Once!

GRAHAM AND MORTON

TRANSP. CO.

WOE

—

articles.

leged.

The Home Furnace Co., has declarWord of the killing of Bonney, faMiss Johanna Veenstra,m'sslonary ed Its annual dividend of 8 per cent
on
furlough from Africa, Is the au- to stockholders.The annual report ther of seven children, reached hls
will be given on good bankable notes;
thor of an Interesting-book, "Pion- showed the output during 1026 ap- wife at the lumber Jobber's home at
Garnett. 12 miles from the camp, and
a discount of 3 percent, will be given
eering for Christ In the Sudan." proximated $800,000. Luke Lugers
advised the parents and other
for cash on all amouuts above $5.00.
The first edition of 3.000 copies has was re-elected presidentand James she
relatives In Orapd Rapids and HolLunch at noon.
been exhausted and another will be De Young manager. The personnel land. The youngest of the children Is
il. LUGERS. Auctioneer,
ready within a few days.
of the board remains the same.
a baby girl three months old and the

00 cash; on
amounts above $5. six months credit
All amount* below $5

Addrta i Harry Mevering, G. P. A.
Municipal Pier
Chicago, Illinois

CO.,

•

13.

Mrs Ernest C.
The victim was born In Bellevue Sexton. Mrs
and married Miss Ada Patterson, of Grand Rapids,
Flint. Surviving beside the widow of Holland,
and the children, five daughters and South

oldest Is a girl of

two sons, ara the parent*;

five slaters,

‘

Chester Bonney of

tp

-

/if Four
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Hope coeds are planning to enter
the local oratorlca
d toiteat the lost
week In April. The prize Is 925 for
the winner, who also will be Hope's

Ooofn*. March,

CITT

Tvtma 91.50 per year with a disooomt of 50c to thoae |>a)liiK In

lavame.

Halm of

••do known

u|>ou

FLOWER BEDS

Advertising
application.

some changes.
15. Scouts of troops are coufteous ly half has already been received in
Ellin Ellinger. Troop Reporter.
Avoid the Jam at the armory on as Is evidenced by saluting, etc. 1 responseto a letter appeal. Holland's
Troop 9, Hope Chirch, Holland
Friday and purchase your pasteboards Point.
animal quota Is completely raised. The main featureof the meeting
early. It will be another turn away,
Scout Commissioner C. L. Beach was an Indian wrestling match. Each
16. All Committeemenpresent at
that Is sure.
least once during the month, 1 point. and Scout Executive Geiger visited patrol picked the best men and then
the meeting of the Holland Sea contested with each other for the ^
Almost Lamping Time
Grand Rapids Press— The schedule All good outdoor scouts are already Scouts last week. Mr. Beach alao championship.The nature pf thyr
calling for two games each week-end beginning to cast anxious thoughts visited the Troop 9 meeting, and wrestling being two opponents He
for the Grand Haven high basket- toward ths approachingcamping sea- Skipper Andrew Hyma of the Sea on the floor and loch arms with
eers will end this week and on Feb. son.
Scouts and Mr. Geiger the meeting each other. On the stroke of three
28 the final contest of the season with
The
county
camp
committee
will of Troop 12 at the TrinityReform- they catch legs and endeavor to overFlint high will be played in Grand
throw their opponent, this is remeet next week for the purpose of ed church.
Haven.
laying
preliminaryplans for whst Troop 9 of Hope church, Holland, peated until one man wins two out
Friday the HavenRes will go to
took a hike last Saturday and passed of three.
Holland for a meeting with the Hol- they hope to be. even twice as big
a record of thirty-ninetests) Can
The "champ" was Johnny Nyland bosketeers. Holland lost to the and good as last year. The most enGrand Havenltes there, and Cohrs' couraging thing about the prospects any other troop beat that record. trom. Because of his smallnessand
boys are still undefeated. Saturday is that nearly al Ithose who were In Troop 1 of Grand Haven Presbyter- agility he overthrew "Red" working
night the Blue and Gold plays Ben- camp last year are planning to be ian church almost equaled it. how- after a hand fought battle.
ever.
Another bulletin board was handed
ton Harbor on the home court.
back again.
Troop 4 of Coopersvllle took a hike
and only one more remains to be
The scout executivehas offered n Saturday with Scoutmaster Chas. In
handed In.
One member of the 120th Infantry. bit of warning as well as a sugges- Veldhuls In
m
In the patrol leaders "Pow Wow" It
Michigan National Guard of Grand tion; "Don't wait until the last
Troop 3. Grand Haven PresbyterHaven was possibly fatally hurt and minute to make preparations, fellow. ian church held Its annual party was decided to make a Baby Patrol
In which all those who remain In
three companions were injuredearly Many were disappointedlast year belast Friday evening.
a certain rank over an allotted time
Tuesday morning when an. automo- cause they did Just that thing."
Council PresidentO. T. Schubert
bile In which they were returning
Use your camp saving cards and visited the meetings of Troop One "go." Bill Ripley,Troop Reporter.
Troop 10, M. E. Church, Holland.
from a basketball game at Grand Ha- start stavingand making other preMr. Damson gave William Vendeven skidded and overturned at a parationsnow. Half the Joy of and Five last week.
Troop One's parents’meeting was
and Sherwood Price subjects to
curve on M-10 near Coopcrsville.
amplng Is In getting ready for It." attended by nineteen enthusiastic berg
speak on.
.

onnd.niUM Milder

»• 1*8 PoMofflce at Holland, Mich.,

ur?r

HOPE ORATORICAL MEET
IS SCHEDULED IN APRIL

Park Superintendent Van Bragt
made a plea today to the people of
Holland to help him save for the
public the flowers that have been
J planted In the park. An
unusual

representative in the Michigan Oratorical league contestIn 1U20. Hie
sophmores and freshmen are entitled
to two and the Juniors to three representatives In the final contest.
Miss Sandrene Schutt will repre-

sent Hope In

the.

annual Michigan

Orator.cttlleague contest next month.

WEST MICHIGAN TO

Carl Bowen. Ottawa county engineer,

and J. H. Hoffmastor,state superintendent of parks, were at Ottawa
Beach this week conferringon the
lay out of the new parking space to
be constructed during the coming
Hcason. linking up the parkway with

situationhas arisen because of the
mild weather. The flower beds arc
the cxtens'on of the present Alpena
exposedat a time of year when usualBeach road, the new road running
Oerrltt Dekker of Holland and
ly they are covered with snow and
south from the Waukazoo IntersecMiat Anna Kole of this city were Ice. The crocusesare already begintion to Waukazpo and west along
unltad In marriage at the parsonage ning to appear above ground.
Maratawabay to Ottawa Beach.
of the Pint Reformed church by
As a result of this situationthe
The plans for the new park are not
R«t. J. Van Peursem last Thursduy damage to the flower beds from chilWinter sports and courtesy to vis- Pt completed and must wait on the
evening. The newly-weds will make dren stepping on them Is much greatitors featured the dlsciibslonsin Mus- setting aside of the 930.000 approtheir home with the bride's grand- er than usual. Mr Van Bragt Is apkegon Monday of the monthly meet- priated by the state, for this work.
father.Wm. Kole.
East Main pealingto every citizen who sees a ing of the Western Michigan DevelThis amount will make a good start
•tract, Zetland.—Zeeland Record.
Thild climbingover the fences In the opment association.President John G on the parkway which Is planned to
If you believe you are qualified as parents.
The tint harbingersof spring Sat- nark to speak to the child and re- Emery of Grand Rapids presided over hold 1.000 cars and be fully as large
Glen Lovellnd. Erwin Hoffman and
The Holland high court team Is a patrol leader and would like to
Troop 0. Holland First Reformed Clarence De Witt passed their tenurday, like the ground-hog. made mind him that he Is dong damage to the evening meeting and banquet at as .the one at HighlandPark at
busy every day preparing for the great remain In camp during the entire church, has started recruiting a few derfoot tests.
their exit Monday. Saturday scores the flowers Frequently. Mr Van Bragt the Century club, attended by 35 Grand Haven.
game to be ployed here on Friday reason, you may make application for new members.
of little chaps were playingmarbles, says, citizens see children thought- members of the association.
That park occupiesabout fifteen against the Grand Haven aggrega- a staff appointment.
Mr. Hartman promised to take the
lesely vaultingover the fences and
It Is said that Troop 16. Grand
A plea for co-operationin the pro- acres and has a splendid beach that
even the aldewalkson the buslncts
tion. Holland truly fears the county
'andlng on the flower beds, without posed winter sports program was voicText Reviews
Haven Second Refomed church, has troop on a hike In the near future.
atreeU being monopolized In a mear,can acommodatealmost any number. seat lads, as they have whipped some
Holland Sixth Reformed Church
ever saying a word to them, appar- ed by President Emery in Ills address, U Is expected the space will be addure by the youngsters.Judging from
Coopcrsville: Tuesaay afternoon, a new assistant scoutmaster. Good
of the best clubs In the state and
Joe Ardema and Jason Wolderlng
ently feeling that It Is none of their and also by Chairman Walter S. Pal- ed to as the demand grows.
for
you.
Mr.
Van
Loplk.
the gatherings, the older folks were business.
Feb. 22nd at 3:45.
paesed Compass which Is part of the
mer of the sports committee.Plans The present bathing houses,about otand a fine chance in the tourna- Grand Haven: Tuesday evening.
Many troops will reregister next Second
aa much Interested as the kids.
But Mr Van Bragt declares that It for a manlmoth winter carnival, ten- 90 In number, are to be put In good ment. Holland started out the season
Class requirements.The last
month.
beatingthe Big Red team from Mus
Feb. 22nd; second class at 7:00, first
Ilie Grand Haven Tnvune, In Its l sthelr business.When the bulbs are
meeting was In charge of Mr. Howard.
tatively set for the last week In condition which together with
column of "Twenty Years Ago" pub- destroyed,the public loses. Their February next year at Muskegon, and pmpnt ranatnw>tinn~ wiii .v. tlJe Mcegon and since that time the Mus- class at 7:30; merit badges at 8:00;
Executive's Schedule
Assistant Scoutmaster.
lirhea the fact that Hans DykhUU of money Is hi those flowers and It Is
b the on,y j klc's hove never been halted. Grand 3ea scouts at 8:30.
Arrangements were made to have a
for a year around sports program In imnrnvVmpn^hf!?nnTii
mprovements
during
the
present
seaHaven
has
a
long
string
of
victories
Holland had rerienuihis po:‘?!on i s their money that Is lost by this prac- every communityalong the shore line
Thursday: H. Q office In morning. hike Saturday,Feb. 12 the scouts and
Holland: Friday evening. Feb. 25th,
guard at Jackson penitentary.
and
it
seems
I
ke
it
Is
up
to
the
Hol•|c* If every citizen would help and were
........
. discussed, and the com- The new cement road of four miles
at same hours as scheduled for Holland field work In afternoon.
officials present were Mr. Howard,
widely
landersto put the skids under this Grand Haven.
Friday: H. Q. office all day; Hol- Richard Von Eyck. Preston Schaffer.
Mias Meyering, book-keeper cash- remind the children, the city would ^jttee Instructedto present a recReviews in all other communities land field work In evening.
ier and ticket agent at the Shore Line ic well protected and the youngsters ommendatloufor a concreteprogram
Harold Volkcrs, Arthur De Waard.
will be arranged by appointment.
Saturday: H. Q. office in morning; Russel Do Waard. Alvin Batema and
Motor Coach office, left Friday morn- "oulri learn to stay on the paths. Mr at the next meeting to be hold March
r,nr
Van
Bragt
also
made
his
appeal
to
Don’t forget test cards, articles of Camp McCarthy In afternoon,office Melvin Scheerhorn.
. ,ng for a special business trip to
28 at Ludlngton.
j
the teachersand parents to ask the
Grand Rapids.
closed,
handicraft, written articles,etc.
The proposed long distance, swim
Sunday. February 13th. tl_
pupils to stay on the paths at this to be staged next summer also came
Monday: H. Q. office all day; Troop scouts were Invited to the evening"
This And That
The new parkway will greatly re- 1 ^
At 7 oclock Friday an alarm of fire time of the year when much damage
In for a share of the discussion, but '.eve the congestionat the Ova. at SeTavfnl^U.?,yg.v“
The Seventh Reformed church In 10 meeting in evening.
was turned In from box 52, which can be done In a very short time.
services were Invitedto the evening
proved to be a roof Are In a dwelling The park superintendent said he was left for more definite consider- Highland Park, Grand Haven, which a chance for victory. However, the Holland Is contemplating organizing Tuesday: field work In north coun- church.
on 18th street and River avenue. The realizes that the children do not ation and report later. It Is proposed on holidays and Sundays Is taxed be- local mentor and h's cohorts are a new troop soon. It will be the ty all day; test reviews In Coopcrs- Melvin Scheerhorn. Troop Reporter.
to start the swim either pt Grand Ha- yond Its limits.
damage was email.
hard at work and they will give all county's nineteenth troop and will ville at 3:45 and Grand Haven at Troop 12, Trinity ReformedChurch,
damage the flower beds Intentionally; ven or at Muskggon. finishing at the
7:00 p. m.
they have to stop the county seat likely be designatedas Troop 19.
The woman's guild of Grace church they walk on them thoughtlessly. But other city, with a prize of sufficient
Holland
Wednesday: H. Q. office In mornTroop 14 of Spring Lake will commen. The scoringpower of the Havand guest* were pleasantly entertain- the result Is the same as If It had size to atract the leading swimmers ol
ilete Its patrol leaders training ing: Holland field work In afternoon.
r rites has been their greatest asset
Sunday. February 0, tha entire
ed Wednesoay afternoonwith a kitch- been Intentional. Many bulbs are the world.
For appointments call Lillie's store troop with the committeemenwent
and they have not found a defens' •ourse this week and will at once
en ahower for the benefit of the destroyedand much of the work put
The necessity of courteoustreatIn Coopcrsville. Mulder’s store in to church In a body. In the evening
that was good enough to halt them *eglstcr and start expanding.
guild kitchen. The hostesses were Mrs Into the beds goes for nothing. ment to the “strangerwithin the
all through an entire game. Holland
Troop 2 of Port Sheldon township Spring Lake, and the Chamber of four members of the Eagle Patrol
Clyde Watkins and Mrs Martin De Grownups, said Mr Van Bragt. are al- gates" was ctrcsseL}by PresidentEmI Is no doubt one sweet quintet on
Lind. Cavls and luhch were enjoyed so doing much damage to grass at ery. Mayor Dratz, who gave the ad•s growing ranldlyand will soon be Commerce 1 Grand Haven.
ushered In Christian Endeavor.
guarding and this may prove a hard- ready to register. The patrol at Ro- Troop li Grand Haven M. E. Church Tuesday,the regular troop meeting
and many useful articles were con- the edges of the walks in wet weath- Iress of welcome, and City Manager
At a recent meeting in South Bend shln on the visitors.But the men bart school Is doing especially good
tributed for the guild kitchen.
er. He asked them to use the side- I. A. Ellison, ns of prime Importnnc'
Benny Taylor Is the new patrol was held. The Scouts sent flowers to
it the St. Joseph Valley Mint-growhike to Port leader of the Eagle Patrol with Nor- Mrs. De Weerd In memory of Willis,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. walks at such times and thus save in continuing the stifle us a resort ers associationIt was proposed to under Captain Breen will have to work. They took
score some points to expect to win a
the
lawns
In
the
park.
Van Dyke. 52 W. 17th street,at Holcenter.
make South Bend headquarters for victory.In the last game on the arm- Sheldon last Saturday In charge of man Rice an his assistant.. Howard a former scout o fthls troop, who was
Awt. Scoutmaster Silas Wlersma. Dermol as scribe. Wilbur Husted drowned some time ago. Saturday
land hospital, Monday night, a
PresidentLawrence W. Smith of handling the entire mint oil crop of
ory floor, between the Hollandersand Scout Executive F. J. Geiger met passed fire-building and cooking.
daughter.
the Eagle Patrol took a trip on
MIki Bernicefutnam and Miss Ed- the Grand Rapids Associationof the country, for nearly all the oil is Oohr'e aggregat'onthe local men
Charles Wabcke. 375 Central Ave.. na Putnam made a raid on Douglas. Commerce in his address offered the proevted in that vicinity and In were having a fine evening and scor- with Scoutmaster James Harrington Stanley Bethey passed flre-bulldlng. bikes, many of the scouts passed
mggestlons
that
the
development
of
and
Asst.
Scoutmaster
Wlersma
Monthrift
and
pacing.
tests, they also played
game of
southwestern Michigan. Oil Is now
end Kd De Oroot. 042 Michigan ave.. Saugatuck. Pennville and Pullman.
knowledge of Indian lore and re- sent to New York and there manu- ed a 36-11 victory. This was a wel’ lav evening.
Walter Applegate passed pacing. "Capture the flag” with scouts of
have token the agency for the Hom- In Allegan county.Tuesday and disiirncd victory. Holland has a lot tc
.'.amlng
of
the
hundreds
of
lakes
and
Grand
Haven
is
now
collecting
Gun
Mctzler
passed
First
Class
Cookfactured under control of speculators even up with this club and the boy?
er furnace in Holland and surround- posed of 5.000 votes In the American
Troop
Louis Mulder. Troop Restreams In the state by the euphoning territory.
porter.
Legion popularitycontest. Miss Ber- ious expressionsgiven them by the who hope still to maintain control are setting their teeth for vengeance •heir annual financial quota. Near- ing. Map Drawing and Handicraft.
md
who
will, of course, oppose the
At the tussle In the Grand Haven
Mr. Henry Hleftje of Hartford. nice Putnam, who is high up on the natives, might pay big dividends J*’
South Bend scheme. It Is intended gym. on January 14th. the Hlnga
Conn., is here attending the sales- list of contestants,halls from Altourist trade.
in the latter case to manufacture the tossers were thrown aside as If thev
men's school of the Holland Furnace legan county and Judging from apoil and supply the complete products
were little opposition.The home club
company. He is also visiting his pa- pearances the Legion contest Is gotj the consumingmarkets of the had a 20-4 lead at the half way
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hleftje. 245 ing far beyond the borders of the
world. This necessitates a large cap- mark. The local quintet blamed the
E llth street.
tal but It Is contended that this Is bad defeat a good deal to condlt'ons
Deputy CoUector of Internal Revobtainable. Growers of mint have not In the county seat gym. so the HolDr. Albert Hyma. assistant professenue Fred Me Gillie will be station- or of history In the Universityof
receiveda fair share of the total ’anriers will have to back up their
ed at tht poet office in Holland on Michigan, expounded a number of
manufactured product they claim.
claim In the armory. Friday evening
March 7th and 8th. to assist taxpay- original theories In relation to Calmd get off a nice close game. There
ers in filing their income tax re- vin college. Grand Rapids, on "Tlu
V? no side-steprlncthe fact that
turns for the year 1926.
Cohrs has a splendid team and a vicRelationof the Brethren of Common
The merchantable stocks of potaFete Miller, on the sewer gang in Lfe to Calvinism."
tory over them will mean much. Hol'and can do It and the Hinga tossthis dty. was arrested for being
Departing from the usual trend ol toes on hand In Michigan on January
ers should be In the best condition
drunk. This was his second offense thought in Calvinism today. Dr. Hy- l, 1927, are estimatedat 10.119.000
IS
after their run of consecutivewins
and Justice Charles Van Duren fined ma stated that Calvin was not orig- rushels as compared with 7,200.00
The Chapman reserves are also lay» -. * 4
him 118.70. Miller is a stranger in inal in his thinking; that he gave no I mcJcaT ^°. T1.\® 5_tock6
the city.
new doctrines to the faith, but that surplus potato states are 72.244.000 The doom of the farm wagon car- ing In wait and Grand Haven has the
bushels against 63.198.000 one year ies with It a moral which no busi- best reserve team it has ever had and
' Gran fires in February are rare but ne took the old doctrines and explainness man In any line of industrycan expects to hang up another wlr.
Ottawa county has had such an ex- ed them in a new wayJ It was his igo, and In the deficient states 10,- 'fiord to Ignore, In the opinion of E here.
perience this winter.On M-ll be- Interpretation which gaVe the appear- 145.00 against 0 810,000 one year ago W. McCullough, manager of the deWhile the total stocks were 12.381,tween Grand Haven and Hollandalong ance of new thoughts,he said.
'artment of manufacture . of the
v,
the Fere Marquette a long stretch
Dr. Hyma began his lecture with 000 bushels greater than on Jandary 'hamber of commerceof the United
1,
1926.
the
movement
since
January
./••vi...7. , ..y d
Burned off.
tha explanationof the historic back'.tales. The moral is that no parti3*5
ground of Calvinism,beginning with 1 of this year has been heavierthan ular line of businessis certain to
' Klaas Oostema. long time resident
for the correspondingperiod In 1926,
of Laketowntownship, Saturday cel- the Portestxnt Reformation.
ast forever. The businessman whe
Although Dr. Hyma claimed that is pointed out In the report Issued does not count his costs — the moving
ebratedhis eightieth birthday with a
family reunion. Seven children, liv- Calvin was not an original thinker, by Herbert E. Powell.Commissioner finger that writes his destiny -doet
of Agricultureand Verne H. Church. not know what the future holds foi
ing within a radius of 30 miles of the he credited the founder of Calvinism
as being the greatest thinker in all United States AgriculturalStatisti- him.
oM homestead, were persent.
cian for Michigan.
"It seems but yesterday." Mr McNearly all the Hamilton business Protestantismand as being responsiUp to January 1. the movement Cullough said "that I entered the
{ Ipetltutlons are starting the year aft- ble for the Introductionof law and
for
the
two
seasons
was
nearly
the
business
of making farm wagons. It
‘ er having had exceptionalsuccess in order In the educationalsystem. He
BOY .‘SCOUTS
»me both In Michigan and the was an Indispensablenecessity twen| 1926. One example of this Is the granted that Calvin was not the only
United States as a whole, but on ty-five years ago. The sixty or sevOF
J- Banking concern of H. Brower &
Co. great man who was not an original
February 5. the total shipments re- fity manufacturers were turning out
, A the annual meeting In January thinker, but that Luther got his
ported for Michigan this year were 300,000 farm wagons annually. The
Ideas
from
a
preceding
age.
i 11,600 was added to the surplus.
7.816 cars as compared with 8.807 buggy and carriage makers produced
1 » Th# three Parent-Teacher associacars reported ot the same date last fully 1,600.000 horse-drawn vehicles
AnniversaryBeck Successful
tions of Allegan will hold a Joint
Wm Connelly, of the Ottawa coun- year.
In addition there were the horst
Although there were few Council or
' .meeting In
the Federated church ty road commission,left for Ann Ar- For the country as a whole. 119.521 accessory lines— whips, harness, blan- district
activitiesduring Anniversary
! Thursday evening. Mrs. Dora Whit- bor to attend the highway engineercars were shipped to February 5 kets. horsehoes.
We were fortunate in buying a number ot Beautiful Bed Room Suites
“Today these lines have practically Week, the programs as carriedout
ney of Benton Harbor will give an ing conference, which Is In the na- against 110,187 to the same date last
oy the various troops were well In
^ address. A program will be given by ture of a school of Instruct'on. Chair- year. These figures indicate that the passed out to make room for the rapieeplng with the occasion..Group
from one of our local factories (Drop PatternsHust a few Suites of a
the high school orchestra and girls' man Austin Harrington,of Holland, movement to date Is In keeping with id-moving automobile and truck and
had also made preparationsto go
•ven the wayside smithy Is replaced Thurch attendance, parents nights,
i glee club.
the larger crop produced and bears by a garage.
hikes, window exhibits, school exerbut the death of Mrs Harry HarringI ' Isaac N. Tubbs, a former Justice of ton's father prevented this. At the about the same ratio to the total
kind) at eiceptionally low prices, and we are passing them on to our cus"I could enumerate a hundred line* hscs, scouts In uniform everywhere,
7 \ the peace of Grand Haven, filed his'
of business this evolutionhas wiped and scout features of the week. The
conference at. Ann Arbor. Mr Con- production
nomination petition for election to nelly will be toastmasterat a banThe total carlot shipmentsfrom out and lines without number havt lewspapers with their dally scout
tomers at these SPECIAL PRICES,
fill the vacancy of three years caused
quet. at which time Clarence E. Lit- Michiganin connection with the changed In materials, construction articles contributeda great deal to
by the resignation of Bernard Cook tle president of the University, Frank 1925 crop were 14.200. With an ex- and form. Progresshas always pro- the
spirit of the occasion.
It Is reportedtoday that Bruno Pet- E. Rogers State Highway Commission- cess of 1.009 cars to February 5 this moted changes but never have wc
THE CHALLENGE
er. of the Eagle Ottawa Leather comer. and Gov. Fred W. Green will ap- year over a correspondingdate last moved at so rapid a rate as now.
Nearly three thousand more Ottajjany. Is going to run for mayor.
pear on the program.He will also read year and a relatively larger quantity
"The Ideal of manufacturing Is the wa county boys between the ages o'
Heine Ter Haar of the Holland a paper on Road Legislation.
yet uTbe removed, the Indications •onverslonof natural resourcesInto 12 and 18 are waitingfor opportur
i Hudaon-Essex Co., drove to Baugapoint to a total movement of be- the greatest number of commodltiet ties to become scouts. Boys who
tuck and Allegan Tuesday.
tie lowest cost. The manufacturer
This is not cheap Furniture— but high grade furniture, made in our
In the article appearing In Tues- tween 1G.009 and 17,000 cars for at
WHO does not know his costs is llk< not need and want scouting are h
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen. 178 West day's Sentinel, relative to the ban- Michigan from the 1926 crop.
to find, providing scouting is preone
who
sails
a
hazardous
course
with
15th street, was In Chicago on busi- quet of the Holy Name society of St.
Prices are much lower than one
local factories.
jented In Its Intended form.
ness Tuesday.
Francis
Sales church. the year ago and this will tend to lessen i rudderless ship.”
Every scout and Scoutleadershould
Henry Krakcr. of the Krakcr place of the banquet. the the proportionof the crop moved.
iccept this as a personal challenge
Plumbingcompany, is attending the Warm Friend Tavern, was omitted There are also Indications of an In- j iff T'p A AT
and should strive to open the way for
Beautiful 3 Piece Suites, CombinationAmerican Walnut, large Dresser with
mldwestern power show . held at the unintentionally. The Sentinel wishes creasedacreageto be planted, which 1 nLLEiljAIl
1 I
routing to reach these nearly 3.000
to state that Mr and Mrs Leland gave will require a larger quantityof seed
collesium.
other boys. The first thing that
a large Mirror, Beautiful large Chiftoretteand a very neat designed Bow
The U. 8. W. V. Auxiliary will meet this men's society a real, spread In
they can do Is to build up their own
which broiled spr ng chicken with all
OIL
; Friday night at the G. A. R. room of
troops
to
an
efficient
state.
By
so
the city hall at 7:45 sharp. All mem- the trimmings played an Important WANT OPEN SEASON ON
Foot Bed, While our stock lasts
part. The banquet was well served
S. S. Thomas Co. of Canton. O. doing they will be not only helping
’ bers are urged to be present.
DEER NOV. 10 TO 25 shortlywill begin work on putting their own troops, but they will be
and the food was thoroughly enjoyed
Raymond Vlsscher, of the Holland by the participants.
The West Michigan Game and Fish down a test well on the Mrs H. F. paving the way for the organization
Furnace company. Is on a trip to
Protectiveassociation declared Itself Thomas farfn on the southwestern of new ones. What better good turn
Buffalo, Pittsburghand Philadelphia
3
part of Allegan. A test well was sunk i Tould a scout do
than to make
season to a period extending from In favor of an open season on deer
In the Interests of the local company.
on this farm about 14 years ago and scouting available to other boys. So
Nov. 21 to Nov. 310. The season now from Nov. 10 to 25. at Its regular Mrs Thomas states plenty of oil was build up your own troop, scout, and
George L. Olsen, postmaster o!
monthly meeting Thursday. It was
Grand Haven, has been confined to i extends from Nov. 10 to Nov. 30.
Inadvertently yesterdaythat found, but for some reason the wel! you will be helping the other fellow
Five Suites, Beautiful Bow Foot Bed, Chest of Drawers, and a large FittyThe Holland City State bank will stated
his home since returning from Lin'.he dates favoredare Nov. 10 to 15 was plugged.Several other companies is much as yourself.
The Inter-TroopContest
coln Club banquet at Grand Rapids also give free service to those who The associationrefused to Indorse have obtained leases on farms In tha»
inch Dresser with an eiceptional large Mirror. Remember there are just
The new Inter-troop contestwill
by an attack of ptomaine poisoning. have difficulty with their Income tax •he propose!from the Michigan Con- vlcln'ty and It Is understoodthey will
returns. They have employedMr
ink wells very soon. Some farmer start the first of next month. Last
vervatlon congress to limit the seapresentation of "A Mennonlrw
have
not
yet
signed
leases,
holding
Wheeler of Lawrence Scudder & Co
Maid" by the Community Playersat expert Income tax man who will be son to the last ten days of November. Tut for a better price than one- week the rules and Informationwere
five of these suites. These were good values at $175.00
published; today you are given the
the Regent theater. Allegan. Monday at the bank four days. February 21st
clghth of the output In case oil Is
straight
points
to"
be
awarded
at
the
vand Tuesday evenings was a success,
found In naylnk qualities.
to 28th. All Holland banks are to OLIVET COLLEGE TO
..both performances being greeted by
About thlrty-flvc years ago there end of each month to troops that
have expert accounUnts here to help
crowded houses. Every reserved seat with Income tax returns. These
was a big oil boom In Allegan and qualify. To these will be added the
ROUND
OUT 83 YEARS
ws seold out before noon Tuesday.
a great deal of money was sunk in oolnts per scout which will be pubservices are free of charge.
OF SERVICE ON FEB. 22 well driving. Some of It came from lished next week. Cut this article
Mr and Mrs R. E. Deagon will sing
Olivet rollcec will celebrate the Holland.Eight years ago another at- out and keen It:
a duet next Sunday morning at the
Same Suite with a 42 inch Dresser $11 0.00
Straight Points
Sixth Reformed church. They will THE STAR NFLAMJLKI) BANNER 83rd anniversaryof Its founding on tempt was made, but after working
By
Mrs
Louise
V.
Brand
*,eh
24
Second
Installment
dlx months the wells were abandons ng “I
“ heard the voice of Jesus Say ".
(February)Lessen No. 5
I. Each new Scout registered
Founders' clay services will be held ed. Oil was found In both Instances
by Rathbun. Mr and Mrs Deagon are
One Suite only, Bed, 50-inch Dresser, large Vanity .....
Francis
Scott
Key.
American
law(Transfersdo not count except In
both students of J. Jans Helder. At
n the Congregationalchurch Thurs- but not In paying quantities.
Scr. emits. 1 Point.
the evening service the Junior choir yer and poet, was a prisoner on board day morning. There will be an acaa British Man-of-WarIn positionto 1cmir processionfrom the chapel to
2. Scout news report twice durwill sing.
watch the attack of the British ubon he Church with the collegechoir COOPERSVILLE
In1’ month. 1 Point.
One Suite only, Bed, Dresser, Vanity, Rocker ........
All members of the Woman's Relief the City of Baltimore In 1814. The
3. Each report delivered not later
Corps are requestedto remember the British on the vessel watched Intently ilnglng ths processional. The prinWILL SPEAK HERE than
cipal addresswill be given by Hubert
three days after meeting.1
valentine tea to be held at the home the flag floating over Fort McHpnrv
Lyman Clark. Ph. D.. curator of pchPoint.
of the president. 78 West I5th street. every moment hoping to see the BritOne Suite only, Bed, Large Dresser, Large Vanity— Suite a Real Value at
‘nodermata In Harvard museum, who
The program for the W. C. T. U.
4. Troop has no tenderfeetregis^Thursdayafternoon. Feb. 17. All ish Emblem take the place of the was for six years professor of biology
meeting on Friday afternoon will be tered over six months. 1 Point.
•re asked to attend and bring a American flag, but as Old Glory con- it Olivet.
$200.00. Remember, just one suite at ........
n address by Mrs. Olla K. Marshall. 5. Each four hours on troop hikes
friend.
tinued to float over the Fort, Mr
^ CoopereviJle.president of the or other outdoor activities (Not paMrs. Jack De Witt. 106 West 7th Key wrote the words of "The Stai
fifth district association.She was trol activities.)1 Point.
etreet, entertainedTuesday evening Spangled Banner."
HOPE GLEE CLUB MEETS
the speaker at last year's banquet. 6. Eaeh leader has a definite reThree Piece CombinationWalnut Suite (not made in Holland) Bow Bod,
When this National Hymn is sun'
with a 600 party. A delightful evenWITH SUCCESS IN EAST Miss Alice Van Hattem will furnish soonslblllty and performs It. 1
ing was spent and refreshmentswere or played, all present should rise and
The Hope college Girls' Gleelclub music and Mrs. Wayer will read the Point.
served. Mr. and Mis. W. Norlln won stamj at attention, facing toward the
Dresser, Chiftorette ........
................
7. Programs are prepared In adbead prizes and the consolation music. It should not be played as. a s being enthusiastically greeted , by devotions.
arge audiences on Its concert tour
vance for all meetings.1 Point.
nrlsM were awarded tn Mr and m™ I Part ot a Medley or “ an exit March
T
I p,ea** have >our Chapter sing on' through the cast, accordingto letters
8. Programsnrepared with snap
verse of "The Star SpangledBan- rom Us members.
and order. 1 Point.
Buy that New Suite Now-Make a Oeosit and We Will Store It Free Until
R. B. Champion, superintendent ner" at this time.
At one place In New York more
0. Instruction programsare proOf the board of public works. Is in ; oh, say. dn you see. by the dawn's han 500 attended the concert and
ducing
resultsand are interesting.
Chicago attending the mid-western early light
he collection netted 9135.50 for the
1 Point.
You Want It
nower exhibitionhrid at the colics- ; what so proudly we hailed at the ’Iris' traveling expenses.
10. A portion of each meeting Is
Ws week. Mach'nery of all , twilight'slast gleaming:
Two hjg games In the armory to- given
over to strictlypatrol activities
kinds will be on exhibit. The dls- 1 Whose broad stripes and bright stars
night. The Bethany seniors of Grand
play Is tremendous In size and con- through the perilousfight,
Rapids
and
the 8teketee-Van Huls which are orderly conducted and
House Set iltire
tains such exhibits as the local man o'er the ramparts we watched, were
five meet at 7:30, while an hour lat- with results. 1 Point.
II. Each patrol has
project. 1
19 Interested In.
er. the Flint aggregationwill bump
j so gallantly streaming;
Endeavors are being made at Lans- And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs
By Lightning Flesh up against the Holland Furnace Point.
12. Adequate troon and patrol re
workers.
bursting In air,
ing to remove the ban on spearing
The home of Mrs. Ella Ward. East
cords kept completelyup to date. 1
our flag was still there.
) Michigan In lakes and streams in
9th street, was >:Uwk by lightning Hlnga has many new men who arc Point,
I* winter time. Now. In certain
’ast night. The exart amount of the
Reliable Furniture Store
Klles of water, spearingIs going on. . Ray Fox. maintenance officer of damage could not be estimatedtoday. capableof substituting. Paulus seems 13. A Patrol Leaders' meeting Is
to have laid a fine claim to the cen- 1 held after each troop meeting. 1
hlle other streams are closed. In ' the Ottawa County Road Commls- Quite a little plaster was knocked
ter position, with Smith In reserve. Point.
ttawa and Muskegon counties 1 H^n. left Tuesday for Ann Arbor down and other damage was done. Elenbas and Tanls are even for one 14. Troop gives evidence of actu•aring is allowed. Senator Polwer j where he will attend the Highway The house caught fire but the blaze
forward Job and Korstange Is mak- 1 nllv being "a nnri" of Its parent Inilso seeking to shorten the deer | EngineeringConference.
was soon put out.
ing tlu* guards Jump. Friday may sec I stitutlon.1 Point
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Tha ClretUt Ctwirt for the County of
[The Latest in Transportati a “Service"
Ottawa, i* Chancery.
SECOND SUBDIVISION- SPRING LAKE
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH OF RANGE
In the matter of the potition of Oraiuel
BEACH.
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANG!
14 \*T^T.
16 WEST.
15 WEST.
H. Fullar, Auditor General of the State of
16 WEST.
Michigan, for and in behalfof oaid State,
I lot 44 ------ 1 10.11
2.01) .41! 1.001 13.73
s Vi of *0 Vi. *ec 4. 80 acres
east Vi of that part of nw frl Vi comfor the aale of certain land* for tuxea commencing2.,> rods west of southeastcor16.79
127 .67 1.00! 21.72
| 24.69! 4.81| .99' 1.00! 31.49
mencingat a point II rod* cast and lu tha west % of the following:that part of lot
ner of aw *4 of nw '4, theme north 32
aMeaaed thereon.
lot 7 commend' g at a twin! on the lot
' 12.92 2.511 .62! LOO) 16.96
rod* north from the V4 •t*l,H between
rods, wrat Ilf* rods, north 48 rods, west e Vi of a Vi of nc V4. *•« 16. 40 acre
On reading and flling the petition cf the
northerly
boundary
of
the
right
of
way
lota
77
and
76
sections29 and 80. thance eait 5 rods,
8.98| 1.75| ,36| 1.00| 12.09
28V6 reds, south 24 rod*, west 20 rods,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
of tha D. G. 11. » M. K R. 309 fo
| 12.92! 2.52) .52) 1.1)01 16.98
north 8 rod*, weal 5 rod*, aouth 8 rodi
south 56 rod*, east 55 rod* to beginning, se Vi of ae
10, 40 acre*
praying for a decree in favor of the State
westerly of th* Intersectionof acid
4.501 .8B| .18| 1.001 6.56
ta beginning,aec 29
sec 16, 21 acres
of Michigan, againat each parrel of hind
northerlyboundary wl:h 'he eart line >f
6.341 1.24| .25) 1.00| 8.83
0.74! l.90j .3»| 1.00| 13.03 w % of aw V4. sec II. 80 acres
thereindeacrlbed, for the anu.unta therein
VILLA PARK ADDITIONTO
said lot. thence wesUily along aaiU
| 20.231 3.94| .81: l.OOj 25.98 cast Vi of west % of north Vi of north 18
commencing20 rods west of the soul beast
SPRING LAKE.
apeclfied, claimed to be due for taxex, innortherly boundary 100 fret, thence
a
'4
of
•
Vi
of
w
27,
40
acres
rod*
11%
links
of
that
part
of
ne
%
of
corner of aw '4 of nw Vi, thence north
trreat and charge* on each auch parrel of
3.14) .621 .13' 1.00) 4.89
northerly at an angle of 7!* weeterly100 lot 22- — |
|
13.141 2.57| .634 1.00| 17.21
ae V4 west of Van Haalte Avenue, aec 21
40 rods, east 20 rod*, north 40 rials,west
land, and that aurh lands be wild for the
fret more or lesa to th* water* of Spring
9.211 1.80| .37|l.00| 12.3*1
36% rods, aouth 48 rod*, east 11% reds, e Vi of w Vi of nw Vi. eec 34. 40 acres
amount* ao claimed by the State of MichI-ake,
northeasterly
along
th*
water*
of
8.44|
L(5|
.34|
l.00|
11.43
west 61 fret of cast 246 feet of south 10
south 42 rod*, east 5 rods to beginning,
WAVERI.Y.
igan.
Holland
Office Cor. 8th
eaid lake to a line parallel to the aforew Vi of ne V4 of ne Vi. sec 35, 2u acres
rods of nw Vi of *w '4, see 32
sec 15, 11 acres
4 190 ' ' .211 .04 .or 1.00 1.26
It la ordered that «aid petitionwllh be
aaid westerly line and 100 feet dlatant
5.64| 1.10! -23! 1.00) 7.97
4.61) .90) ,18| 1.001 6.69
H.I3! 1.59| .33| 1.00| 11.05
it
.21
.04
.ill
I.OOl
1.26
brought on for hearing and decree at the n* '4 of ne Vi. ree 34, 40 acres
therefrom,
southerly
on
lb*
lait
named
n« Vi of aw V4. etc 35, 40 acres
west 51 feet of cast 297 feet of south 10
.11 .04! .01
1.26
March term of thla Court, to be held at
line 160 feet more or lee* to beginning, t
6.641 U0| .23| 1.001 7.97
| 32.12| 6.261 1.28! 1.00| 40.66
rod* of nw Vi of aw U, sec 32
it 217
.21
.04 .01 1.00 1.20
Grand Haven, in the County of Ottawa.
sec 15
5.26) 1.03) .211 1.00) 7.49
nw '4 of se '4, sac 35, 40 acre*
4.61) .90| .18) 1.00| 6.69
4
211
.21
.04.01'
l.oo
1.20
State of Michigan, on the 21st day of
part of lot 9 commencingat the aouthweet
i
1.41| .28| ,04| l.OOJ 2.75
it
.21) .64 .01) 1.00) 1.26
March, A. D. 1U27, at the opening of th<
corner, thence north 10 rod*, east 8 rod*,
aa Vi of se V4, aec 35. 40 acres
TOWNSHIP » NORTH OF RANGE
Court on that day, and that all persona
aouth 10 rod*, west 8 rods 'o beginning,
8.44| 1.65| .14; 1.00| 11.41 OSBORNES SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS 1
Operators
14 WEST.
AND 2. ADDITION NUMBER 1
interestedla aurh landa or any part
aec 15 | 23.20) 4.56) .93) LOO) 29.77
WESTERN ADDITIONTO WAVKELY.
Vi of *w <4, sec 7, 80 acre*
THE VILLAGE OF HARRINGTON.
thereof, desiring to conteat the lien claimed
part of lot 8 commencing99 feet east of
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
.....
I 9H.77| 19.26! 3.95| 1.00! 122.98
1
.211 .04 ."I 1.00 1.28
thereon by the State of Michigan, for such
west line of lot and 174 feet south of
. 16 WEST.
lot
! 54.60! 10.66! 2.IM| I.OOl 68.43
it
75 _____
.2l| .041 .011 1.00| 1.26
% of se '4, sec 8, 8ft arres
taxea, interestand charges,or any part
south
line of State Street, thence east 4
lot
8
.........
1
98.82)
19.27)
3.»S|
1.00)
123.04
commencingat a poet 200 feet south of the
| 103.98! 20.281 4.16! 1.00| llt.42
thereof, shall appear in said Court,and flk
rod*, south 160 feet, west 4 rod*, nort|i
northwest corner of nw frl Vi. thence
with the clerk thereof their objections ' Vi of ne '4. sec 35. 80 arres
160 feet to beginning,aec 15
»•••••MM ••••••• •••MMIIIMMMMMIMIMIIMM*
MM#'
south to north line of Lake Avenue *0
WEST MICHIGAN PARK.
R| 127.231 24.8I| 5.09| 1.00| 158.13
BAY VIEW ADDITION.
theretoon or before the first day of '.h'
| 12.81) 2.50) .611 1.00) 11.82
called, last 100 feet, north to waters of
41.69
8.13 1.67 1.00) 52.49
|
80.95)
I5.79|
3.24|
1.00|
100.98
term of this Court above mentioned, and
lot 44
part of lot 8 commencing297 feet east of
PnttowatnmleLake, westerly along waters
29.19 6.7ft L17 l.ool 37.06
that in default thereof the same " IK b~
the aouthwestcorner of lot, thence north
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
of said lake to a point north of begin1.85
.37
.07 1.00
5.29
taken aa confessed and a decree will b<
10 rod*, west 2 rods, aouth 10 rods, east
15 WEST.
ning,
south
to
beginning,
see
1. 50/100
HOMESTEAD
ADDITION.
2.18
.95
.19
.94 1.00
taken and entered as prayed for in said
2 rods to beginning,aec 15
acre .) 4.18| .82) ,17| LOO) 6.17 north 42 feet of lot 4 except east 44
1.08
7.80
Vi of aw '4 except l Vi acres in southwest
6.50
.22
1.00
petition.And it is further ordered that
8.75) 1.71) .36) 1.00) 11.81
sw
Vi
of
se
Vi,
sec
1.
40
acres
corner 12 rods north and south 20 reds
29.19
5.70) 1.17 LOO 37.06
in pursuance of said decree the lands de.53) .10| .02) 1.00)
ne '4 of *e '4 of n* Vi of ne V4 »nd w Vi . ,
. u„
| 29.641 5.78| 1.19| 1.00| 37.61
east and west, sec 2. 78 50/100 acre*
scribedin said petition for which n decree
of re '4 of ne '4 of ne V4. we
'o*8 «nd 99
cast Vi of lot 8
| 93.8.1'18.261 3.75| 1.00| 116.64 n Vi of n Vi of nw '4, sec 8, 40 acre*
2.86) .6*' l.OOj 10.03
of aale shall be made, will be sold for the
t.41| l.li|
><;«»
| 3.07) .60) .12) 1.00) 4.79
1 43.741 8.53' 1.75| 1.00| 66.02
Start a little l,Nest Egg” sav7.8u
1.08!
.22 1.00
severaltaxes, interest and charge* thereon part of a Vi of e Vi of n Vi of ne Vi of
n
%
of
n
Vi
of
nw
'4
of
ne
'4.
sec
4.
10
se V4. commencing606 feet west. 50 feet
*s determined by such decree, on the first
BARTHOLOMEW S
lot
6.50) 1.08) .22' 1.00) 7.8(1
ings account. You will mar*
acre*
)
8.74|
1.70)
.35| 1.0U| 11.79
north
of
southeast
corner,
thence
north
MeBRIDE'S
ADDITION,
Tuesdayin May thereafter,beginning at
lot 2. blk 1) 37.27) 7.27) 1.49) 1.00) 47.03
296 feet, west 140 feet, south 296 feet, w Vi of ne '4. aec 12. 80 acres
vel at^he havings made pos10 o'clock g, m. on said day. or on the day
4.61! .90) .18) 1.00) 6.69 lot 3 except aouth 190 feet and lot 4 and WEST PARK ADDITION TO ZEELAND.
| 27.151 6.10] 1.09) 1.00| 34.54 lot 37 %
cast 140 feet to beginning,sec 13
or days subsequentthereto as may be neceswcat 66 feet of lot 6, blk 1
lots 56, 88 and 89
sible by making your
0
Vi
of
nw
V4.
»ec
12.
.80
acres
lot
1.231
.24!
.05)
1.00)
2.52
4.991 .97! -20| 1.00| 7.16
sary to complete the sale of said lands and
| 75.25) 14.68) 3.01) LOO) 93.94
| 57.85! 11.29) 2.31) 1.00) 72.45
| 28.191 5.601 1.131 I.OIll 35.82
of each and every parcel thereof,at the part of w Vi of w Vi of.se '4. commencing
wardrolx\as compared with
6.69
lot
63 _______ 4.6I| .90 .IH, 1.00|
12.
at a point on south side of P. M. Ry. 24 south part of w Vi of nw Vi, see
oflice of the County Treasurer,or r.t such
BRYANTS ADDITION.
aero* ___ 35.491 6.93| 1.42j 1.00) 44.84
the jirjce oi ready mades.
feet west from east boundary of w Vi of
convenientplace as shall he selected by him
1 and north 30 feet of lot 2, blk
w Vi of se Vi. thence south parallel with * Vi of se H. see 27, 8ft acre*
H. POST'S FIRST ADDITION.
at the county seat of the County of Ottawa.
|
69.46) 11.60) 2.38) 1.00) 74.44
43.24
| 34.20| 6.67! 1.37| 1.001
said east Imundary line 215 feet to center
Stata of Michigan : and that the sale then
1.41) .28) .06) 1.00) 2.75
•Bb 2ft acres
of WashingtonStreet, west along rentei e Vi of sw '4 of sw
and there made will be a public sale, and
More Clothes for Less Money
STRENG AND GILLELAND SUB| 34.38| 6.70| 1.381 I.OOl 43.46
of Washington Street 60 feet, north pareach parcel describedin the decree shall b
DIVISION.
w
Vi of sw *4 of sw '4. sec 36, 20 acres
R.
H..
POST'S
PARK
HILL
ADDITION.
|ol
allel
with
east
boundary
line
of
south
separatelyexposed for sale for the total
.15
.07 1.00
1.76
| ll.OOl 2.161 .44| 1.001 14.59
side of P. M. Ry. 215 feet, east 60 feet
taxes, interest and charges, and the sah
2.92
.67
.12 1.00
CIIAKTKK AMENDMENT
sw V4 of a<36. 40 acres
You can have two or even
to beginning,see 13
shall be made to the person paying the full
7.63! 1.50) .31) uto| 10.49 Id
.38
.08 1.00
1.94
I 19.66! 8.841 .79! 1.00) 25.29
RESOLVED, that the Charter of
.
4.99! ,97| .20! 1.00! 7.16
amount charged against such pareel,ami
1.75
.15
.07 1.00
lot
three summer dresses for the
1.00|
2.75
.28)
.06]
lot
2.
blk
1.41)
the City of Holland be ao amended
acceptinga conveyance of the smallestun- part of w Vi of sw >4 of se %, commencing so Vi of sc '4. sec 36, 4o arm*
lot
2.43
.51
.11
1.00
2.07! .40| .08) 1.001 3.56 lot* 3 and 4, blk H
at a point 173 feet east of south '4 post,
price oi
ready made.
as to repeal the provisions,restricdivided fee simple interest therein : or, if
1.00
lot
2.43
.61
.11
| 12.29| 2.40) .49| 1.00| 16.18 lot
thence north IGft feet, east 60 feet, south
no person will pay the taxes and charges
.07 1.00
tions and limitations contained In
1.75
.16
160
feet,
west
60
feet
to
beginning,
see
13
TOWNSHIP
8
NORTH
OF
RANGE
and take a conveyance of less than th»
lot 18. blk II
1.00
2.63
.61
.11
lot
Section19 of Title US of aald Charter,
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
| 32.491 6.34' I.3(l| LOO] 41.13
16 WEST.
4.79 lot
entirethereof, then the whole parcel shal'
3.07)
.6ftl
.38
.08 1.00
1.94
12) l.ool
vhlch provides. In substance that
be dffered and sold. If any parcel of lanu
.18
1.00
.85
north 320 feet of nw Vi of ne '/« except lot 6. blk
lot
4.38
4.79
.60)
.12) 1.001
3.071
the City of Holland cannot borrow
cannot bo sold for taxes, interest anr
4.96
.97
.20 1.00
right of way of G. R. G. II. and M. Ry., west '/j of lot 8, blk 1)
lot
money In anticipation of the reWhite Rotary
Machines
charges,such parcel shall be passed ovei
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
, aec 1, 8 acres
lot*
and
47
2.39
.30)
.ft6| l.oo;
1.53)
for the time being,and shall, on the sue
15 WEST.
! 15.481 3.021 .621 1.00! 20.12
6.10
8.51 ceipt* from special assessment for
1.19 .24 LOO
reedingday. or before the close of the sale 30 rods square in southwestcorner of e Vi nw Vi of ne '4 and ne '4 of nw '4. sec 3, lot* 14 and 15. blk )
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machine*
.15
.07 1.00
3.17 street Improvements,in excess of
lot
1.75
8.61
be reoffered. and if, on surh second offer
6.16) 1.201 .251 1.00|
80 acna | 21.761 4.25' .87| 1.00) 27.3"
of ne '4. *c 4. 5 acres
the
of Fifty Thousand Dollars
or during such sale, the same cannot lr
ULANDFORD AND GILLRLAND'8
.46! .091 .02| L00| 1.67 sw V4 of sc 'i. see 6, 40 acres
lot 2.3. blk F
in any one year, which said Section
sold for the amount aforesaid, the County nw 14 of sw VI except 1 acre in southwest
2.70| .531 .11! 1.00| 4.34
PLAT.
2.32)
.43) .09| t.Of) 3.86
Treasurer shall bid off the same in th<
1.00) 2.12 19 now reads as followa:
VI of sw '4, sec 8, 40 acres
lot
corner 10 rod* cast and west by 16 rods
blk II
name of the State.
“Section 19. For the purpose of
2.66! .52| .11! 1.001 4.29 lot* 23 and 24,1.06)
1.00 2.62
north and south, sec 5, 39 acres
.04! 1.001
2.31 lot
.21)
17 West gthst.
LOO) 1.81 meeting such costs of improvements,
lot
Witness the Hon. Orion S. Cross. Clreui'
6.86' 1.34| ,27| 1.00) 9.47 36'i acre* of land on the cast side of that
part of e Vi of ne '4 'hat lies south of
Judge, and the seal of said CircuitCourt e Vi of se '4. see 5, 40 acre*
In anticipationof the collection of
State Road, sec 13, 36 25/100 acres
HRANDT AND GILLRLAND'SPLAT. assessmentsand taxes to defray the
B. L. SCOTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION,
of Ottawa County this loth day of Janu5.43! I"«l -22! 1.00) 7.71
| 12.411 2.421 .60! 1.001 16.33 north Vi of lot* 1 and 2
.27
.05) 1.00
2.67
lot 22 ____
1.16
ary. A. D.* IMTi
w Vi of ne V4. *cc 7, 80 acres
expense and costs thereof, as above
f
Vi
of
nw
'4
and
all
of
w
'i
ofc
%
of
.071
I.Oft
.39
.08 1.00
3.46
1.76
1.18
lot
29
1.99
ORIBN S. CROSS,
3.»3| ,77| -.161 1.0ft) 5.36
itSrtMMISMMMI
MMMMMHMIHMMMIIMMMISMII
se
'4
south
of
I).
G.
H.
and
M.
Ry..
sec
13
.08)
1.00
1.061
.041
1.00
.67
.13
1.83 provided, the Common Council may.
2.31
lot
117
w \ of ne Vi of ne V4« "ee 26
Circuit Judge.
by resolution, authorize the bor75 'acre* I 28.68| 5.591 1.15| LOO] 36.42
1.06!
.041 1.00
I 50.661 9.88| 2.03| 1.00) 63.57
Countersigned.
% of ne >4 of se Vi. see 32. 20 acres
.041 1.00
BURCHELL AND GILLELAND'S
1.06
rowing of a aum of money equal to
•e Vi of aw '4. sec 31, 40 acres
ANNA VAN HORSSEN.
| 16.06! 3.13! .64| L00) 20.83
.04) 1.00
l.ftfi
PLAT.
I 48.4N| 9.45| 1.94j l.ftO) 60.87
the amount of the cost of the whole
sw Vi of sw Vi of sw V4. *«• 34. 10 acres
.04 1.00
.27
.05 1.00
1.06
69 __
1.15
deputy Clerk.
Improvement
not exceeding
| 33.99! 6.611 1.36| 1.00) 42.98
.04| 1.00
.27
.05 1.00
1.06
Fifty-Thousand Dollarsin any one
.04; 1.00
.05 1.00
1.06
.27
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
year, and to Issue the bonds of the
(TTY OK GRAND HAVEN.
.04 1.00
15 WEST.
1.06
.27
.05 1.00
Oil Mixed Concrete
.041 1.00
To the Circuit Court for the County oi
1.06!
.21
.06 1.00
City therefor, bearing Interest at a
lot 33 ___ ! 19.26! 3.76! .77 1.00' 24.79sw
v«.
ICC
1.
160
acre*
Stave.
.04! 1.001
Ottawa, in Chancery:
.05 1.00
1.06
.21
rate
not
exceeding
alx
per
cent
per
lot
34 . .....| 19.26! 3.761 .77; I.Oft) 24.79
1 83.25| 1«,24| 1.33! 1.00) 103.82
.05! 1.00
.041 1.00
Government specifica1.06
.21
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller,Audi w Vi of w Vi of se '4. sec 1. 40 acres
west 1/6 of lot* 75 and 76
annum,
with
Interest coupons at1.00
.06
lot
1.031 .21) .05) 1.00)
| 65.17! 12.71! 2.61| I.OOl 81.49
tor General of the Stale of Michigan, foi
tions MnMuie and acid
tached. Said bonds shall be made
I J8.35I 3.681 .73| 1.00| 23.66
.04 1.00
1.06
.211
lot 41
and in behalf of said Slate, respectfully 9 Vi of se Vi of ne '4. sec 4'. 20 acre*
east 36 feet of west 68'/, feet of lot 1"0
proof. Karly orderdiipayablein equal amounts each year,
1.79
.37 l.OU
CENTRAL
PARK.
9.16
| 220.521 43.00) 8.82) 1.00| 273.14 lot 42
shows that the list of lands hereinafterse
| 11.93! 2.33! .48| 1.00| 15.74
count. Made in Kalafor a period not exceeding ten years
lots 38, 39 and 60
east 17 feet of lot 104 and west >/• of lot north '/j of lot* 47 and 48
forth and marked "Schedule A." contain: so V4 of se '4. tec 16, 40 acre*
.15) .07 j LOO) 3.1S
1.76
| 8.27) 1.(1) .33| 1.00) 11.21 from the time of Issuing them. Bald
mmoo. Send for folder.
123
___ | 86.911 16.95) 3.48| 1.00) 1»8.34
a description of all lands in said County of
| 16.23! 3.16| .65! L00| 21.04
COLE'S PARK,
south '/j of lots 47 ami 48
Ottawa upon which taxes were assessed fo
^nds shall be called "StreetImcast 33 feet of lot 177
ne Vi of sw V4. *c 16, 4» acres
1.76)
.35|
.071
1.00|
lot 23 except north 215 feet end south 83
The Smith Silo
I 21.39) 4.18) .861 L00) 27.43
the years mentionedtherein,and which
the same
| 13.92! 172| .56| L00| 18.20
.04 1.0ft
I feet __ .] 21.19) 4.14) .85) 1.00) 27.18 provement Bonds,"
.21
lot 51 ---1.06
were returned as delinquentfor non-pay nw V4 of se 14. sec 18, 40 acre*
west Vi of lot 187
I shall not be sold less than par. The
MICH.
.04 1.00
1.06
.21
| 117.80! 22.981 4.71| 1.00| 146.49 lot 56 ___
roent of taxes,and which taxes have nof
| 26.511 4.981 1.02| 1.00| 32.51
.04 1.00
1.06
.21
DE VRIES ADDITIONTO WAVERLT. I proceeds of said bonds shall be paid
lot 56 ----been paid; togetherwith the total amoun'
east 40 feet of lot 249
1404 Merrill
Dial 94Mtff.
9 Vi of se '4. sec 18, 80 acres
1.00
.04
lot
21
.37)
.07)
.01)
1.00)
1.45
1.06
to
the
City
Treasurer
and
placed
to
) 49.51! 9.66! 1.081 1.00) 62.15 lot 57
of aueh taxes, with interest commit"*
T 45.991 8.97| L84| 1.00| 57.80
1.06
Si .04! 1.00
north 40 fret of lot 72
lot 68 ----the credit of the Street Improvement
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and col east 20 acres of s Vi of nw Vi and east 20
.04| 1.00
1.06
.21
.37) .07) .01) 1.00) 1.43 Bond Fund, which fund Is hereby
lot 71 ---lectionfee and expenses,as provided bj
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
acres of n Vi of aw '4. sec 22, 40 arres
1.00
.04
1.06
.21
lot 72
law. extended againat each of said parcel
| 27.641 5.38, 1.1 0| LOO) 35.02
16 WEST.
created and established. Such bonds
.88
.04
.17
LOO
DIEKEMA
HOMESTEAD
ADDITION,
lot
78
______
of land.
nw '4 of se Vi. sec 22. 40 acres
when Issued, as herein provided for.
tho e Vi of a parrelof land describedas lot 74 _______
.88
.04 1.00
.17
lots 112 and 813
Your petitionerfurther shows to th»
1 27.63! 5.37! 1.10| 1.00) 35.00
commencingat the southeastcorner of lot 75
shall be the general obligation of the
2.88
.88
.17
.04 1.00
.66
.12 1.00
Court that aald lands were returned to thi * Vi of sw >4. sec 24. 80 acres
all that part of the * frl Vi of the sw lot 73
1.00
.04
1.00
.88
.17
2.77
.11
.54
City of Holland,and the Common
Auditor General under the provisionsof
| 67.56| 13.18) 2.70) 1.00) 84.44
frl '4. commencingat the meander post lot 77
.08 1.00
.88
.17
.04 1.00
2.01
.40
I Council shall provide for a sinking
Act 208 of the Public Acts of IXM. a no *4, 8ec 27
on the east and west section line between lot 78 _____
.08 1.00
.17
.04 1.00
2.03
.40
.88
1 fund to cover such bonds when matdelinquent for non-payment of said taxer
| 16.87) 3.291 67) L.OO) 21
sections 222 and 27. thence west 100 feet, lot 79
.17
.04 1.00
.04 1.00
.88
1.04
.21
for said year* respectively, and that said nw Vi except that part of nc *4, of nw
ured; and Provided, that bonds Unorth to * point 66 feet south from Grand lot 80 -----.17
.04 1.00
Uxe* remain unpaid; except that land
east of R. R. grade, hoc 27. 140 acres
aued under the provisions hereof
Rlv«c, southeasterly
parallel with Grand lot 81-,.
.04 1.00
.17
J. a DUNTON ADDITION TO THE
.88
^ipcluded in aald “Schedule A” for taxes pi
! 84.39! I«.«' 3.38) IW) 105.23
Hirer to a point directlynorth from lot 82- 1.49
.31! 1.00
shall In no case be refunded."
7.63
CITY OF HOLLAND.
or prior y^ar* were returned to fhe sw Vi. hoc 28
FOR
starting point, aouth to beginning,see 22 lot 831.00
.91
.19
4.67
further. that said
6.63
1.10 .231 1.00
lot 8 ____
Auditor Generalas delinquent for said
) 48.13| 9.39! 1.931 1.00) 60.45
4.28| .83! .17! LOO) «.2K lot 84, ------ 4.67
CHAPp*
.91
.19 1.00
.28
.04: 1.00
amendment
In the following
1.41
lot 25
tgrfea under the provisionsof the genera' n Vi of 8c '4. sec 28, 80 acres
no Vi of ne V4 of se
28
.88
.17) .04 1.0ft
lot 88 .........
.42
.09! 1.00
2.15
lot
HANDS,
tax laws in fore® prior to the passage of
form
T 73.59' 14.36! 2.94 1 1.00) 91.89
| 32.28| 6.291 1.29| 1.00! 40.86 lot 90
.88
.17 .04 1.00
.42 .09! 1.00
2.15
Act 200 of the Public Acts of IK'Jl, and *e Vi of ae '4. sec 28, 40 acre*
lot *2
FACE.
The people of the City of Holland
part of sw >4 of ne Vi of ne '4 com- lot 93
.88)
.17
.04 1.0ft
FOIL
2.13
.0*1 1.00
.42
l 31.301 6.11) 1.25) 1.00) 39.66
lot 86
which taxes remain unpaid.
UPS
mencing 33 feet west and 233 feet north lot 94 do ordain as follows:—
.88. .17 .04| 1.00
2.13
.42
.091 1.00
DAnarUfl
lot 96 _
AND
Your petitioner further shows that in al' sw Vi. see 29. 160 acres
from southeastcorner, thence west 132 south Vi oi lot* 95 and 96
Sec.
19
of
Title
28
of
the
Charter
.061
I.Oft
.28
1.41
lot 147
| 148.03) 28.87! 6.92) 1.00| 183.82
A8
caacs where lamU are included in “Schixlulf
ROUQ
feet, north 50 feet, east 132 fret, south
1.74! .35 .07| 1.00 3.18 lot 144.— -| 1.42
of the City of Holland is hereby re.28
.06] 1.00
0*T»t
A'' as aforesaidfor taxes of IS90 or of any sw Vi of se Vi. *er 29. 4ft acre*
50 feet to beginning,sec 29
.o»; 1.00
.42
2.13
151 ___
pealed.
|
22.891
4.46!
.9'2|
LOO)
29.27
lot
prior year, saidjarda have not l>een sold
[ 61.66) 10.08) 2.07! 1.00) 64.81
.85
.171 1.0ft
4.34
lot
RESOLVED further, that the quesSLACK'S ADDITION.
for said taxes of have been heretoforesold nw U. sec 32. 160 acres
(VAN DR It
BLK.)
1.04! .21 .041 1.00
I 122.31) 23.851 4.89) 1.00) 152.05
lot 179. ___
for said delinquuuttaxc< and the sale oi
tion of so amending the Charter of Eye, Ear, Nose
l.oo;
Throat Site.
.75
3.84!
lot 21 ___
.01) 1.00
.33|
.06
181 ---»
Vi
of
e
Vi
of
He
'4,
sec
32.
40
acres
lot
Will make the Skin deflf,
aales ao made have been set aside by r
AKELEY'S ADDITION.
1.00'
the City of Holland by submitted to
.75
3.84!
lot 22 ___
clnllHt
| 29.31) 5.72) 1.17) 1.00! 37.20
court of eomi>etcntJurisdiction* or havr
smooth and white
l.oo!
lot 23
. ! 3.84) .75
the electors of the City of Holland Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
west Vi of lot 9, bl k S
FRAZER
AND
GILLELAND'S PLAT.
w Vi of sw Vi. see 33, 80 acres
been cancelled as providedby law.
it from the action
| 25.83) 5.04! 1.031 1.00] 32.90 lot 66| 7.031 1.38 .28) l.00|
. | 37.78] 7.37) 1.51) 1.00 | 47.66
3.46 at the next Primary Electionto be Cvenings: Tuesday and Saturday
.39
.081 L00
1.99
lot
15
Your petitioner furthershows and avert 1 Vi of sw *4. sec 35, 80 acres
south 92 fret of lot 7 and east 18 feet of
or cold andbriflfitat
2.67 held Tuesday, March 15. 1927, which
.051 1.00
1.35
.27
lot
that the taxes, interest, collection fee and
aouth
92
feet
of
lot
8,
blk
18
| 70.501 13.75! 2.82! 1.00) 88.07
lyaootheft andhedfit _____ ....
2.67 hall be a special electionfor this
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT,
.05) 1.00
1.35
.27
lot 66 __
expenses a* sit forth in said "Schedule A.” part of se '4 of se '4 commencingon south
I 82.24! 6.041 3.29) 1.00! 102.57
1.83 purpose and that the proposition
.13
.03) 1.00
z.ema and all Ski i Eruption*
.67
an a vflli lien on the severalparcelsof
west Vi of cant % of tho following:com- lot 76 ____
line of section30 rods west of southeast
mencing 48 feet east from northwest
lands describedin said schedule.
BOLTWOODS ADDITION.
be submitted on a ballot In the folcorner of section, thence north 8 roifs,
GRAVES SUBDIVISION OF SPRING lowing form:
corner of lot 6. block 9. thence east 145
Your petitionerfurther shows that thwest lo rod*, south 8 rods, cast 10 rod* cast Vi of lot S, blk 3
for gentlemen after
IAKE BEACH.
feet 8 inches,south 165 feet, west 145
•aid taxes oh the said describedlands Iiavi
i 22.601 4.411 .90| 1.00) 28.91
FORM OF BALLOT
to beginning,sec 35, 50/100 acre
it will be found superior to ~
feet 8 inches, north 165 feet to beginning lot 17—
2.58| .50| .10| 1.00) 4.18
remained unpaid for more than one year
7.20! 1.411 .29| 1.00! 9.90
Charter
Amendment
4.61' .90| .18] L00| 6.69
Toilet Waters.
after they wore returned as delinquent
CORE'S ADDITION. .
Vi of sw '4, sec 36. 80 acrer
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION "Shall Section 19 of Chapter 28 of
PLAT
and the said taxea not having been paid
I 43.35) 8.461 L73| 1.00) 64.54 lot II ____
v—
Q eamatp ut rat uacaxTOOror
7.96
5.63! .1.10! .23! l.oo!
MACATAWA PARK GROVE. the Charter of the City of Holland,
NO. 3
and the same being now due and remaininp
SOUTH WEST ADDITION,
lot 55- -I 22.04! 4.311 .S8| 1.00) 28.23
CHIKOPIlAOTOIl
unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner
1.68! .I3| .07) 1.00) 1.08 which section prohibitsthe City of
lot 40
llazeliine & Perkins Drug Cjf
north Vi of lot 1". blk 11
prays a decree in favor of the Stale of
Holland from borrowing money and Offlne: Holland Glty Stale Hank
GRAND VIEW ADDITION.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
73.731 11.381 2.931 l.OOj 92.06
Michigan againsteach parcel of said lands
J. POTTER HART'S SUBDIVISIONOP Issuing bonds therefor in anticipa- Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 1*. M.
Grand Rapids
Maniate* .
15 WEST.
4.99
lot 10 _____ | 3.281 .63! .13! 1.0"'
west 38 feet of lot 10. blk 13
for the paymentof the several amounts of
PARTS OF SECTIONS23 AND >4,
Phone 2464
tion of the receipts from special
Vi of e Vi of nw %. sec 3. 40 acres
lot 42.—
3.23| .63| .13! 1.001 4.99
8.44] 1.65| .34! 1.00) 11.43
taxes, interest, collection fie and expense*
TOWN
8 NORTH OF RANGE
assessments for the purpose of de| 34.36) 6.70) 1.37) 1.00) 43.43 south Vi of 'ot ',fi
as computed *nd extended in said schedule
14 WEST.
I 7.621 1.491 .30| 1.00' 10.41
fraying the costs of Street Improveagainstthe' several parcel* of land contained n Vi of se V4, *ec 8. 80 acres
cast 62 feet of west 182 feet of blk 32
4.99
SOUTHWEST
HEIGHTS
ADDITION.
|
79.29) 16.47) 3.17) 1.00) 98.03 lot 55 ______
.13)
1.00!
3.231 .63!
therein, ana in defaultof paymentof thr
| • .65) .131 .03) 1.00) 1.81 ments. In excess of the sum of
nw
Vi
of
nw
Vi,
sec
5,
40
acre*
.061
LOO
said several sum* computed and extended
Fifty Thousand Dollars, in any one
| 16.29) •3.18) .65! 1.00! 21.12
HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION.
.or l.oo
againstsaid lands that earh of said parcels
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO THE year, be repealed?"
.oil l.oo
of land may be sold for the amounts due *e Vi of sc Vi< sec 5, 40 acres
lot 24 ____ ) 4.28| .83! .171 1.00] 6.28
CITY OF ZEELAND.
) YES
| 40.25) 7.85) 1.611 L00| 50.71 lot 25 __
1.00
thereon,as provided by law, to pay the
2.14 .42| .09' 1.00) 3.65
lot 18 _________
2.47) .47! .10) 1.00) 4.04
)
no Vi of nc Vi. •w 6. 40 acres
1.00
lien afnrcsfid.
lots 30 and 31
| 16.16) 3.16| .65! 1.0ft| 20.96
1.001 LI
lot 801.25) .25) .05) LOO) 2.55
Dated: Holland Mich., Feb 5. 1927.
8.08|- 1.58| .32| 1.00| 10.98
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc nw Vi of ne Vi. sec 6, 40 acres
.06 1.001 2.1
HOPKINS ADDITION,
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Dated January f. H»27.
I 16.16) 3.15) .65| 1.00) 20.96 lot 7, blk 4| 9.69i 1.891 .39| 1.00) 12.97
HOWARDS ADDITION TO THE CITY
.06’ l.oo! 2.1
311 Union Nat. Hank Bldg.
City Clerk.
Q RAM EL B. FULLER.
OF HOLLAND.
ne Vi of nw Vi. sec 6. 4ft acres
.061 1.00 2.1
Surveying
LEGGATT'S ADDITION,
5 Insertions Feb. 10, 17, 24 and Civil Engineering
Holland
| 16.16) 3.15) .65) 1.00 ) 20.96
1.001 2.1
AuditorGeneral of the Slate of Michigan,
lot 4, blk 15
M. M.
northerly60 feet of east Vi. blk 14
e Vi of w % of se Vi. **0 9. 1" “roos
1.001 2.1
for and in behalfof said State.
1.42) .28| .06| 1.001 2.76 March 3. 10. 1027.
7th Holland, Nich*
Attorneys and Notaries
| 104.95! 20.461 4.20) 1.00| 130.59
I 20.43) 3.98) .821.1.00)26.23
... 1.001 2.
lot 1, blk 19
Ttl 3270
0 Vi of se Vi of 8w Vi. MC 10. 20 acres
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
t 95—
1.21 .24 .05! 1.00 2.
1.42) .28) .06| 1.00| 2.76
| 17.61) 3.42) .70) 1.00) 22.63
MONROE AND HARRIS ADDITION.
t
1.21! .24! .05i 1.00! 2.
Expires
March
19
SCHEDULE A.
ne Vi of nw Vi. sec 15, 40 acre*
t
.77' .15 .03' 1.00 1.'
JENISON’S PARK.
11. ''Ik 'f
| 38.50) 7.51) 1.54) 1.00) 48.f>’5 west Vi °f |1°*39.851
NOTICE OF SALE
TAXES OF 1924.
7.78! 1.59| 1.00) 50.22
l
1.2l| .24! .05| l.oo) 2.
2.51) .49) .10) 1.00) 4.1ft
lot 94
s Vi of nw '4. sec 15, 80 acres
Notice Is hereby given that, by vireast Vi of lot '!. blk 14
S.
| 64.73) 12.62! 2.»9| 1.00) 80.94
| 43.67! 8.52| 1.75) 1.00) 34.91
tue of a writ of fieri facias issued out
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION.
LUGER8 ADDITION TO HOLLAND.
sw Vi of ne Vi. sec 16, 40 acre*
north Vi of lot 7, blk 20
of
the
circuit
court
for
the
county
lft.49
29 E. 9th St.
7.68' 1.50! .81! LOO!
| 23.93,' 4.67! .96| 1.00) 30.56
4.42
2.77
.111 1.00)
lot *72 ___
.641
| 45.20| 8.82| 1.81) 1.00) 56.83
Ottawa,in favor of Benjamin F. Har56.55] 11.031 2.26| 1.00' 70.84 lot 75 _______
.10' 1.00'
2.3ft
sw V4 of nw '4, see 16. 40 acres
.281
1.42
ris
and Joseph Shashaguay copartners
.10)
1.0ft!
2.80
| 15.301 2.991 .61| 1.00! 19.90
lot 92 _______
1.42
•2«l
Service Reasonable
MUNROE. HOWLETT & CUTLER'S
dong business at I X L Machine Shop
nw Vi of sw Vi except R. R.. see 16. 37
lot* 93 and 94
STEWART ADDITION.
Phone
Holland, Michigan
\b
4.56 against the goods and chattels, lands
acres
16.26| 8.17| .65] 1.00) 21.08
ADDITION.
.56!
.121 1.00)
2.88
fliiniiiiiillll
7.63
I!
.'| 6.37) 1.051 .211 l.oo'
sw Vi of »w '4. sec 16, 40 acres
lots 118 and 119
part of block, commencing20 feet south
and tenements of Holland Packing
_J
50.72) 9.89; 2.03! 1.00) 63.64
| 58.15) 11.34! 2.33! 1.00) 72.82
.221
1.00'
5.61)
U0I
from northwest corner, thence east 132
Company and Roy Ashley. In said
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE
nw 14 of se Vi, sec 16, 40 acres
.11! 1.00)
2.77
.541
lot 120 ..
feet, south 50 feet, west 132 feet, north
county, to me directed and delivered.1
| 18.14) 3.54) .73) 1.00) 23.41
2.77
.541
.111 1.001
lot
TE ROLLER'SFIRST ADDITION
13 WEST,
50 feet to beginning,blk 8
did ,on the 25th day of January.1927,
so Vi of ne Vi. sec 17, 40 acres
2.77) .54; .11! l.oo)
lot 137 __ |
| 17.111 3.34) .68| 1.00| 22.13 lot* 25 and 26
•A of s Vi of nc '4. se# 1, 40 acres
levy upon and take all the right, title
| 44.39) 8.66| L78| 1.00| 55.83
7.6SI 1.50) .81) 1.00| 10.49
I* 58.83111l.47H2.MU1.00|f73.66
that part of se Vi of se '4 south of River
MACATAWA PARK.
and Interest of the said Holland PackMONROE
PARK
ADDITION,
n Vi of lot 2, sec I. 20 acres
Road, sec 19, 10 acres
In
the
lot 16 .
6.61) 1.29) .26) 1.00) 9.16 ing
| 13.94! 2.72| .56! L«0| 18.22
| 12.36! 2.41) .49| 1.00) 16.26 part of lot 25. commencingat southwest- VANDENBOSCH'S SUBDIVISIONOF
lota 95. 96, 97 and 98
following describedlands, towlt:
e Vi of aw Vi. sw 23. 80 acres
LOTS 2, 3. 4 AND PART OF LOTS
erly corner of said lot. thence along
w Vi of e Vi of sw '4. see 2. 40 acre*
I 16.49) 3.22) .66! L«01 21.37 Lot No. Seven (7) .except the cast
I 122.001 23.79) 4.88) 1.00) 151.67
6. 6 AND 7 OF BLOCK B.
| 22.081 4.30| .88| 1.00| 28.21
westerly line of said lot 5 feet, easterly
lot* 12ft end 121
forty.two(42) feet thereofIn block )Ace Over tho First Stnto Bank
all of sw Vi of sw *4 north of highway,
ADDITION TO HOLLAND.
parallel with southerly line of lot 80 feet,
| 39.59| 1.73) 1.58) 1.00] 49.9ft
c Vi of w Vi of sw '4. sec 29
fourteen 14) of Southwest Addition to
sec 23, 15 acres
northerly
parallel
with
westerly
line
of
lot 14 _______| 05.28) 10.78) 2.21 1 1.00) 19.27
| ij.88! 14.95! 3.07| 1.00| 95.70
| 10.66! 2.081 .43| LOO) 14.17
the City of Holland In said county;all
lot to northerly line thereof,easterly
OAK LAWN PARK.
sw Vi of sc Vi, sec 28, 40 acres
along the northerlyline of lot to northof which I shall expose for sale at
lota 16 and 28
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
| 52.*6| 10.19| 2.09| 1.00) 65.54
WABEKE'S ADDITION.
easterlycorner of lot, southerlyalong
4.30) .84) .17) 1.00) 6.31 public vendue ,to the highest bidder,
nw Vi of ne V4- sw 26, 40 acres
*18 WEST.
chstcrlyline of lot to southeasterly
cor- lot 40 __
1.06) .211 .04; 1.00! 2.31
at the north front door of the court
DENTIST
' | 52.86) 10.311 2.11) 1.00) 66.28 ner, westerlyto southwesterlycorner of lot 43 _______ 1.411 .28) .06) 1.00| 2.75
w Vi of c '4 ®f gw Vi, see 1. 40 acres
PLAT OF OAK PARK.
house at the City of Grand Haven in Hours
Phone—
lot. to beginning
| 66.55| 12.98| 2.66| 1.00| 83.19 nc Vi of ne Vi. see 80. 4ft acre*
8.40
. I 37.04) 7.23) 1.48) 1.00) 48.75
lot
38
1.941
.Ml
-08)
LOO)
60.81
said
county,
that
being
the
place
of
| 48.43! 9.44| 1.94| 1.00)
8:30 to 12:00 A.
6460*
north % o| aouth % of c Vi of w Vi °f nw Vi of ne Vi east of angling road, sec 30.
WEERSING'SFIRST ADDITION,
holding the circuit court within sair 1:30' to 5 P. M.
3 acres-.) 3.09) .61) .12) 1.00
4.82
PORT SHELDON BEACH.
ne Vi. heln» *** tect north ,,n<, *°uth by
PINEHURST ADDITION,
lot 38 ____ | 43.01) 8.39) 1.72) 1.00) 54.12
county, on the 0th day of April, 1927
Whldlcomb Bldg.
an average width of 664 2/10 feet cast nw frl Vi of nw frl Vi except nw Vi. see
| 26.96! 5.26! 1.0>| 1.00| 34.30
lot 83 ___j L62| .32| .06| 1.00) 3.00
and west containing 18 66/100 acre*
at ten oclock In the forenoon of said
Gland Rapids, Mich.
31, 26 24/100 acres
31
_______ 11.25! 2.20! .45! l.M| 14.90
more or It** riAjectto an easement for
| 22.57) 4.401 .90) 1.00) 28.87
WEST ADDITION.
9.32 day.
4.74! 1.31! .27' LOO!
EDWARD CrSMITHS* ADDITION.
a roadway 2 rtsls wide on west side of lot 4 except that part lying south of the
Dated this 2nd day of February,
lot 9 except west 52 feet, blk G
property,see 24'. 13 56/100 acres
waters of Stearns Rayon, sec 31, 25 acre* lot 15, blk
| 107.51) 20.97) 4.30) LOU) 133.78 REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION 1927.
| 8.23| .63| .1S| LOO) 4.99
|,AlH.14|3.54! ,78| 1.001 23.41
| 14.19) 2.77) .57) 1.00) 18.53
TO THE VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
EGBERT BEEKMAN,
J.
north 15 acres nl w % of w Vi °f nc Vi. lot 5, »ec 31, 52 52/100 acres
Deputy Sheriff.
lot* 78 and 79
STORRS AND CO.'S ADDITION,
CITY OF ZEELAND,
I 14.19) 2.77) .57) 1.00) 18.63
being 985% feel north and south by an
1.641
-Ml
.07)
1.00)
3.03
FRED T. MILES,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
.811 .16) .03! 1-00) 2.00 north 67 feet of lot II and north 67 foot
average width of 664 }/ 10 fact east and west % of lot 7 north of highway on north lot 1. blk
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
111 E. 14th Street
line, sec 31. 16 78/100 acres
south Vi of 'of *'• h"1 3
west, eontalnhwrJ5 acres more or less,
of cast •>x
28 fivi
feet nf
of lot 12.
12, blk 3
RUTGERS
ADDITION
TO
CENTRAL
.81)
.16)
.03)
1.00)
2.00
) 15.051 2.94) .60) 1.00) 19.59
Business Addrers:Holland, Michigan.
Hour* by Appointment
tec 24, 16
.
| 33.52) 6.54| 1.34) 1.00) 42.40
PARK.
that
part
of
lot
8
commencing
at
a
jwlnt
I 22.67| 4.42| .91 1.00| 29.0r
Phone 5766
CITY OF HOLLAND.
lot 38
4.98) .97! .20) 1.00| 7.15
13 chains due cast of a point which Is
e Vi of 0 % of.t -•
Vi of sw Vi. see. 30. 20
ALINGS
ADDITION,
32.81
60 chains north of the aouthwest corner south Vi of lot 2. east 12 feet of north Vi
acre**
5-0S! , n3l 1-0°l
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO
of section,thence east to east line of
Tuesda~
of lot 2, east 16 feet of south Vi of lot 3 south 75'/4 feet of eart '4 of lot It
sw % of sc Vi.'iec 80. 40 acres
ZEELAND.
said lot 8, south to Grand River, nouth- and east 8 feet of lot 7. blk 5
66.871 12.75| 2.61| 1.00| 81.73
| 58.66: 11.44) 2.35) LOO! 73.43
westcrly along bank of river to a point
Thursday* and Saturdays
| 15.37) 3.00) .61] 1.00) 19.98
lot
.) !.23| .24) .05) 1.00) 2.52
where east and west Vi line of lection und % of north 26 feet of lot 11. blk 29
lota 62 and 63
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION,
would strike said bank if continuedwest|T 40.95) 7.99) 1.64) 1.00 ) 51.58
2.48| .48| .10| 1.00) 4.0!
13 WEST.
erly. thence west on a line parallel with lot 2 except west 85 feet, blk 32
Best Passenger
lot 24
| 51.8«| 10.12! 2.07) 1.00; 65.05
north line of said lot 8 to a point due
| 95.11) 18.55) 8.80) 1.00) 118.46
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION TO THE
I Vi of at Vi.
33. 40 acre*
and Freight Se
south of startingpoint, north to begin- lot 7. blk 34
| 110.93) 21.63| 4.44| 1.00| 138.00
VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
VILLAGE OF BERLIN.
ning, nee 31, 10 acres
| 277.12) 64.04)11.08) 1.00) 343.24
eart
l/i
of
lot
31
gL'*- — fry
| 12.55) 2.45) .56) 1.00) 16.50 west 17 feet of eart 81 feet of lot 3. blk 35 jot 29
| 23.36! 4.56| .**! l-M) 29.85
.81) .16) .03) 1.00) 2.00
Reduced Rates
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE
j 15.37] 3.00) .61) 1.00) 19.98
* UJ WEST.
wert 22 feet of eart 103 feet of lot 3. blk 35
Autos, Fruit and
SPRING
LAKE
BEACH.
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
VILLAGE OF CONKLIN,
% of sw %, seT 21, 80 acres
| 122.86) '21.9614.91) LOO] 152.73
16 WEST.
_| 5.15) 1.01) .21) 1.00) 7
lot 37
| 40.40| 7.88) 1.62| 1.00) 50.90
all that part of lot 2 eart of P. M. Ry. lot* 8 and 9, blk 4
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Mrs James D. Vivian of Bessemer. to convert the basement Into a SunMich., who has been the guest of her day school room, dining room and
sister. Mrs A. J. Westveer. for a kitchen.
month, returned to her home yesterAmong those who attended the
day.

And Now Conies
Youthful Banana

Lincoln banquet at Grand Rapids
Mrs Dora Witt has gone to Reed Saturday were Mr and Mrs G. J.
City with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Haw- Dlekema. Mr and Mra Charles Me
Eating
Mrs, Nathaniel Robbins haa been kins to spend a few weeks there.
Bride, Mr and Mrs 8. L Hinkle,Mr
seriously111 at Berkely,Calif., for
George Deur has severed his con- and Mrs Wm Wlnstrom. Mr and Mrs
the past few weeks, but Mr. Robbins
J.
E. Vander Veen. Mr Stewart Povd
nectionwith the Shady Lawn Florists
Speaking of unusual championship
received word yesterday that she was
and has accepteda position with the and Mr David Boyd.
feats— If a person saw an ordinary
much Improved.—Grand Haven Trib- Holland Chair Co.
H. A. Cardlnellof Michigan State
boy and 20 bananas he wouldn't
une.
Edwy Reid, editor of the Allegan college, extension hortlculturallst
think anything of It, but If that same
John
Zwemer
of
Ranler,
Oregon,
With March first, the date on
Gazette, celebrated his 75th birthday specialist,conducted a paining demAt leaat one of the Ottawa county person saw an average boy eat those
A very spectaculargame on Fri- Monday evening the first annual who has been the gueat of his broth- Saturday. Although 55 years In the onstration
two farms west of
superintendentsof poor has no In- same 20 bananas without stopping- which petitions for the nominating
er.
Henry
P.
Zwemer,
for
a
month,
ballot have to be filed, exactlytwo day night was won by the Holland banquet of the Holy Name society of
business, he Is still very active and In FennvilleTuesday. Wednesday -and
tentionat this time of orderingthe well. there's the story.
returned
to
his
home
Friday
afterhigh
squad
when
the
local
men
nosThursday. County Agent Floyd
Albert Clatx. a 17-year-old Bay City weeks away, the candidates and their
removal of the tobacco ban at the
St. Francisde Sales church was held noon. MreZwemer Is interested In a good health.
reports much Interest In the
Ottawa poor house. J. J. Bolt, of lad. lays claim to the banana eating friendsare getting busy circulating ed out Union by an 17-18 count. at the Warm Friend Tavern fish canning company on the ColMr. and Mrs. R. J. Hawkins and Barden
There
was
very
little
difference
beGpmd Haven, one of the three su- championship of the world. The other petitions. The charter stipulates tween the two squads and little and there was nearly a 100 per cent umbia river, where salmon are plenti- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zeller of Reed | work.
perintendents.said yesterday that day out at Goldberg'sgrocery store that the petitions must life In the ofmembership present, covers being laid ful.
Muskegon Heights and Muskegon
i City visited at the home of Mr. and
Rockey Parsaca, famous for his drop
are threatened with ah epidemic of
the officials had no objectionto a on Columbus avenue, young Albert fice of the city clerk at four o'clock kicks on the gridiron fell down on for 125. It was a most interesting
Mrs.
joe
Vanden
Brink
entertained
“rs'
Wr?;
z,1et,ow
Bnd
Ut
an(1
Mr8'
smallpox and extreme measures arc
state Investigation of the no tobacco made the claim that he "could eat in the afternoon on the fourteenth the foul line In the last second of banquet and some Interesting church
Friday afternoon with a valentine Au8U»t Hueeing.
more bananas than any 10 kids In day before the primary.It further
being taken to curb the spread of the
history was brought out that few
rule.
party at her home. Those present Both fire departmentswere call- disease. Smallpox seems to be prevalexistence." Albert's claim was con- stipulates that the primary must be play and failed to knot the count. know about.
Senator Cass ankowski, of Defrolt,
were:
Mrs.
E.
Schrotenboer.
Mrs.
Hened
out
Saturday
afternoon
to
a
fire ent especially In the coloreddistrict
tested and to settle the questionthe held on the third Tuesday preceding All the way the count was close. 2-22'
Phil Hamel, president of the sociepresenteda resolution in the senate
manager offered to give Albert as the first Monday In April, which at the first quarter. 7-6 at the half. ty. opened the meeting after the ban- ry Van Dort. Mrs. R. Koetsler, Mrs. F. at the home of Dr. D. G. Cook on of Muskegon. Wholesale vaccination
at Lanlng asking for an investigation
many bananas as he could eat. The makes It March 15 this year and 13-,4 at the third period and finally quet by Introducingthe toastmaster. Slagh. Mrs. E. Bekken. Mrs. C. De East 14th street. Fire started In the Is now In progress and officersarc
and terming the no tobacco rule lad Jumped at the offer and after he
17-16.
Rev. Fred W. Ryan, of St. Francis Korn from Falmouth. Mrs. L. DeLoof, roof, doing damage amounting to $100. stationed near homes quarantined.
among the aged and Infirm Inmates had his fill, the peelings of the ban- which places the date for filing petichurch. Mr Hamel gave the members ftnd Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink. A very \ ballot box for the queen contions on March first.
as inhuman treatment. Mr. Jank- anas were counted— there were 29.
Mrs. Katherine Boltwood of Grand
a cordial welcome, then turned the
H0** *** r>Portad and R two test of the American Legion has been Rapids entertainedwith a luncheon
There are. as Is well known by this
owski would have the Inmates given
Albert is only 17 years old. but has
Completely out-classingtheir op- meeting over to Father Ryan, who al- course luncheon was served.
i placed In the store of H. Van Tona physical examination to determine passed the six-foot mark by one inch, time, a number of candidates this ponents, the Holland Christianhigh
Tuesday for her mother, Mrs. Mcso thanked the men present, for It
Mrs Emory P. Davis was n Grand geren. Persons wishing to cast their on
the effectsof the no tobaccorule.
Bride of Holland, her aunt, Mrs. C.
and tips the scales at 159 pounds be- year for both the office of city as- school tossers anexed an easy win was
___
_
______ organization,
a
men's
for
rc- Rapids visitor Friday.
; ballots are invited to do so there.
"We will not change the rule un- fore eating any bananas.
sessor and city clerk. Some of these Friday night over the Grand Rapids spending so unanimously.
Cargill of Grand Rapids and Mrs
George Schulling. of the Holland
less pressure Is brought to bear to
candidateshave already filed their flve. the score being 25-6. So com
The two weeks of springlike weath- Wm. Frost of Oakland, Cal. Mrs.
He stated that such response was a post office,has been confined to his
have us do so," said Ms. Bolt. HIt Is
er that ushered In February came to Frost Is visiting in Grandvllleat the
Mr and Mrs William Mulder cele- petitions and some are still circulating plete was the rout that the visitors sign of future growth and success.
for the past week. Mr Bchull-Jan end when Sunday evening a light home of her mother, Mrs. Hubbard.—
all rjght with us If the staie has an brated their 50th wedding anniversary them. A spirited contest for both turned In but one field goal while the
He stated that Bishop Plnten, who home
| fan 0f 8now covered the earth, the Grandvllle Star.
Investigation.’’
Muyskens outfit tallied 11 times from was present, is the spiritual head of ing took sick
the 11, 12 and 13th of February by of these offices is In prospect.
Mr. Bolt said that two churches keeping open house. The house was
So far as appearsnow, there will be the field. Willlard De Weerd with four the flock; he came as an appointee Jack Wagner, manager of the Artie first snowfallIn February.
So Iffrgewas the audience at the
of Holland had named committees beautifully decorated with daffodils no contest for city treasurer. Mr. goals and John Appeldom with three, from Rome and the church respected Ice Cream company, has been In Detroit the greater part of the week. The farm home of Henry Redder, services of the Sixth Reformed
to Investigate the ban
(obacoo and candles and scores of friends and John Karreman will end his first led the offensive,while Earl Steggerda him as such.
among t^e Inmates and have It re- relativescame to offer their congratu- year In that office and it Is custom was the defensivestar. Jansma was
Bernard P. Donnelly,chairman of attending a convention of Ice cream Allegan county, north of Monterey church Sunday evening that all the
chairs had to be used and In addij Center, was destroyedSunday evenlations.
ary to return a treasurerto office the best Grand Rapids could offer the committee, who Is not only an
moved.
On Friday evening the immediate without
"I wrote fo the churches today,”
Mlss Jennie Steketeeof Chicago. 1
» chimney burned out and tion to that a few children found
a contest. It
Is not
This vlc- nrdent worker In the church but is
--------------.. _
.... likely
-----, J "nd he P1^ B
the house. Only a part of the room on the rostum. It was a service
ev*ns lbe count with Grand Rap- intensely Interested In this men's or- who has been spending a few
said Mr. Bolt. "It seems t<r me that family was entertainedand Mr and that a candidate will appear against
the churches should have other Mrs Mulder were presentedwith a Karreman, although of course the j .s.?n<.E„
ganlzatlon, was called upon for a few with her parents. Mr and Mrs B. Stek- household goods was saved. Loss on for the scouts and one of the largest
audiences came to hear the eight
functionsthan encouraging appetites purse of ten gold pieces.
charter docs not prohlblt anyone i of the three Christian high schools. words and he thanks the men for etee. 51 East 12th St., has returned the house Is estimatedat $4,000.
Mr Mulder has been In ill health from running.
their almost 100 per cent response.
to her duties as nurse In the Child- i The Third
Reformedchurch year old boy, Gerald Var.dc Vusse.
of man. The men have enough apfor some time, but Mrs Mulder Is
The next address on the program rens Memorial Hospital. Chicago. (congregationchose Rev. W. Groen of
petite today."
Seven aldermen are to go out of
Three well known men arc prorti
enjoying the best of health. In
was given by Attorney Thomas N.
Mr. Bolt sai dhe received letters still
Henry A. Kooyers, 213 Gunnison av., Rehoboth, New Mexico,at their con- Inently spoken of in connectionwith
accordancewith the many wishes of office this year. This Is one more
The
tossers
from
the
Grand
RapRobinson.Mr. Robinson's discourse was SW , Grand Rapids, clerk at the Rin- gregatlonal meeting on Monday evethis week from Detroit re$ic£n>q jjpthan
usual.
This
Is
caused
by
the
the
election of officers for the Kent
friends and relatives,it Is their hope
ids Burton Junior high school team unusually interesting,for It contained
testing the tobacco ban. A Detroit
still to enjoy many more years to- fact that in the first ward two alder- fell before the fast playing of the some church historythat few In velt Brothersgrocery, was held up at ning and the call has been extended county Lincoln club to be held this
woman also wrote to the Holland gether.
8 o clock Friday night in a garage at hlm.-Zeeland Record,
men are to be named. Alderman Holland Juniors.Friday afternoon
afternoon. For vice presidentCapHolland know about and some of this the rear of the store and robbed of,Sentinelprotesting the tobacco ban.
The out of town guests were: Mr. Westing Is holding his seat by ap- and took a bad licking, the score information was obtained from Mr about
«ain George Olson* postmaster of
$05. he reported to police. f Mrs. Floyd Fisher, Mrs. Glenn SacThe order on tobacco was estab- and Mrs John T. De Haan and Dr. pointment,the council having named
Grand Haven and Judge Orien S.
being 29-4. Nettlnga,playingat cen- G. Van Schelven. who possibly knows
lished six years ago by Lewis H. Peck, E W. Mulder of Grand Rapids. Mr him to fill the vacancy caused by the
A
large blackboard has been
,HaJ[vejrBouwltne8t *nd Cross of Alleganare being mentioned.
ter for Holland was easily the star
but it was only recently that It be- and Mrs E. Evers and Mrs. T. A. Tlm- death of Bert Slagh. Alderman Kleis’ , ccunung ji points. Coach Hartman colonial day happenings better than In the window of the H. Van Tonger- M|S8 M nn,e Bouwknegt were guests For secretary-treasurer, Arrie J. Sluianyone living today.
a va*cntlne luncheon at the home ter, former county clerk of Ottawa
came known. Since that time the mer of Bradley, Michigan.
term of office ends In the usual j used 13 men and a large crowd was Mr Robinson pictured how Father cn cigar store on which appear
names of the queens In the American °* M™- Grada Skellngerof Holland,
aged Inmates have been bootlegging
course, he having served two years, out to cheer the Hollanderson to Marquette,250 years ago. skirted Lake
county, now clerk of the United
Legion contest. The staiuVngsof these on Saturday. Covers were laid for 8.
tobacco and then hiding while they
The other aldermen whose terms victory,
Dr. B. J. De Vries gave an InterestMichiganIn a canoe, sowing the queens will be posted up every day. j Dr W. Massellnk,pastor of the States district court, Is being named.
amoke.
end
are:
second
ward,
Frank
Brieve:
seed of religion as his little craft
ing and a highly instructive talk on
M. Fransburg expects to leave for
Fourteenth street church of Holland,
Mr. Peck Bays that the order has
sailed slowly northward, enteringInSeven students of the Allegan high
teeth Monday night at the meeting third, Andrew Hyma; fourth. Oscar
confined at the Holland hospital the Netherlands on March 19th. He
been beneficial and he classes smok- of the Lincoln, school P-T club. He Peterson: fifth, Charles Dykstra;
and giving spiritual guidance to school constitutedthe all "Al" honwhere he submitted to an operation spent four months there last year. •
Mr and Mrs Henry L- Green of Al- lets
ing the same as liquor.
Illustrated his talk by drawing pic- sixth, Arle Vander Hill. No petitions
the Ihdlans who were then the only or roll for last semester. They are:
for appendicitis and who was in a
The CitizensTransfer 4: Storage
Mr. Peck never used tobacro. What tures on the blackboard.This was have yet been filed for aldermen, al- legan Wednesdayobserved the fifty- dwellers.
Joe Mosier, Edward Lauth, Lenora
ninth anniversaryof their marriage.
critical condition for days Is Im- Co. have gone to Moline, HI., to move
is more, It Is said that fwo of the all the more effectivebecause Dr. De
He picturedhow Father Marquette Gulick. Stewart Miller. Donna Park- provingrapidly now.
though It Is known that some are be- They were married at Hastings.Feb.
B.
E. Benson and family,who will
three rounty superintendents.Mr. Vries Is skilled at draftsmanshipand ing circulated.
must have come here and minister- er. Ella Peck, and Kenneth Young.
9, 1808, and lived there for a nummake their home in Holland
Bolt and John Lubben of Coopers- Is also a skilful painter.
The
younest
church
In
Allegan,
the
ed
to
the
Holland
Indians,
for
even
Other offices to be filled are: two ber of years. They have lived In AlLewis Schoap, who has been seri- Dutch Reformed, on the north side,
John Roos, who has been 111 for
vllle. do not use tobacco . The third
Other numbers on the program supervisors, one Justice of the peace,
before Dr. VanRaalte came, the cross
member Is O. Van Schelven of Hol- were: prayer by the vice president, a member of the police board, a legan 38 years. They have two daugh- stood at the entranceof the Indian ously 111 the past eight weeks, has has grown greatly since the erection several months, has gone to the Naters, Mrs Ola Effie Young and Mrs
been
taken
to
Ann
Arbor
for
treatof the cozy little church about two tlnal Home hospital In Milwaukee for
land.
Mrs Wlerda; community singing: member of the board of public works Ola Hopper of Allegan, and two sons. burying grounds under the pine trees
ment. His conditionIs very serious. years ago. A ladles aid society plans
•
The Michigan senate adjourned play. "The Light," by the teachers of and six constables.
Ernest and Henry Green, who live in on the site of the Heinz Pickling comFriday without formal introductionthe Longfellowschool; piano duet by
----- o
of Senator Cass J. Jankowski'sreso- Marjorie DuMez and Sarah Lacey:
lution. It is understood the v resolu- vocal solo, Mrs Jeanette Hughes
Under the auspices of the Reformtion will be introducednext week as Brumbaugh.
Refreshments were served by Miss ed churches of Muskegon. Dr. Samthru the woods and periodically visthe senate failed to muster a quorum
Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt, will Michigan infantry. He is a member
Du Mez's room, the cookies being uel
ited the Indian villages in this vicinFriday.
lecture on present day conditions and of C. J. Bassett post. G. A. R., of Aldonated
by
Frank
Brieve.
,
ity. He stated that Dr. Van Raalte, of
Unofficially,members of the legisunrest among Mohammedans of the legan. Mr Green also served as clerk
the Holland colony. Rev. Mr. Smlts,
lature have expressed much InterO'- - ----Orient. Thursday evening. Feb. 17. at of Allegan township nine years and
of
Fillmore, and Father Vlsosky had
est in the tobacco ban and frequent
A trade practice conferenceto dis- 8 o'clock, In the Central Campus was a member of the council of the
discusIsons have been held Inform- cuss questionable businessmethods auditorium.
village nine years before Allegan be- become friendsand history shows
that the HollandersIn those days, alally. Its alleged Inhuman nature In- of manufacturers of wicker,fiber,
Dr. Zwemer. who Is at present on a came a city.
though non-Cathollc,were very corferred by Jankowski is expected to reed and woven furniturehas been lecturing tour of the United States,
dial and there was no friction beproduce sharp debate In the upper called by the federal trade commis- having been In this country since
Rev. Howard C. Fulton, pastor of tween the Protestant and Catholic Inchamber If the resolutiongets out sion for Thursday. February 24, In October on furlough,Is well known
IN
dians In those early days.
of committee and before the legisla- Chicago. The confereeswill attempt as an Interdenominational religious the Grand Rapids Berean Baptist
Indians could not stand clvlllzachurch for the last eight years, has
ture.
232
12th St.
7 W. 8th St.
376 Central
to eliminateuse of misleadingterms figure, being connected with the For- accepted a call to the pastorateof I tion. however, and as Holland develby members of the Industry, selling eign Board of the Reformed church- the First Baptls church in Buffalo, oped the Indian villagers prepared
es, and also with the Presbyterian
A Yalentineparty was given Mon- and Invoicing of furniture.
Board of Foreign Missions. An Inter- N. Y. He will begin his duties there their fleet of canoes, took up most of
day afternoonby Doris Mersman. 208
o
esting and able speaker, he has Just March 1st. Mr Fulton was the pastor their dead and Just as they sailed
East 12th street for a number of her
completed a tour of the eastern states who founded the First Baptist church away for better hunting grounds, for
triends. Games were played, prizes
C. A. Gross, secretary or the Cham- having given an addressat Princeton In Holland two years ago. The church Petoskey. then a wilderness. Dr A. C.
were awarded and refreshmentswere ber of Commerce,Grand Haven, re- University, among other notable Is locatedon Nineteenth street and Van Raalte, Rev. Wykhoff and Father
served. Those present were: Jane El- turned from Detroit Monday with
Vlsosky stood on the water's edge of
places. He will speak in Chicago on Pine avenue.
hart. Mary Jane Smith. Dorothy Slo- the assurancethat a piston ring conBlack Lake, bowed down In prayer,
Feb. 15, and at the Westminster Prescum, Bernice Zuverink,Frances Em- cern was locating Its plant within
asking God to guide the Indian tribes
byterianchurch of Grand Rapids on
Improved
taain and mall service for
erink, Sylvia Schaffer, Frances Pop- that city, to begin Its operations
as they sailed northward to their new
Sunday. Feb. 20.
Zeeland
will result from the new
pema, Ruth Holleboom. Ruth Marie
Mrs Zwemer will address a union scheduleagreed on by the Pere Mar- abode.
within the next few months.
Smith. Louise Pathuls, Beatrice Kline,
Mr. Robinson gave a history of how
The plans are for a new building meeting of the Ladles Missionarysoc- quette R. R. Some time ago the city the
Margaret Schlpper.Henrietta 'Volkers.
first Catholic church was started
ieties of the Reformed churches at a appealed for Improved service, claim50x160,
and
it
is
a
going
concern
of
Thelma Koolker,Marjorie Klomparmeeting to be held at 2 o’clock Thurs- ing a train a day to Grand Rapids In Holland nearly 26 years ago. He
Filled with heavy rich
five
years’
growth.
It
Is
asking
ens, Lenore Dal man. Francis Sas,
day afternoon, at the Second Reform- and the same to Chicago was not told of how the late James Whalen
Virginia Knoll. Ruth De Witt, Doris nothing from the city. Plans are bepersonally got behind the project and
fig Jam
ed
church,
sponsored
by
the
society
of
sufficient.The road has promised to
Mersman, Edna Plagenhoef, and Blen- ing made for the building by local
as his slogan. "Buy a brick for
put on two trains each day. used
contractors, whose names are not dis- that church.
ds Raffenaud.
Dr and Mrs Zwemer will be honor Zeeland is pleased with the arrange the church."There was a liberal reclosed.
sponse coming from merchants,manulbs.
lbs.
lb.
guests at a dinner at the Occidental ment.
The Story & Clark Plano company,
facturers and citizens generally. Cathat 6 o’clock Thursday evening, which
which
has
been
closed for six weeks.
olics
and
non-Cothollcs
helping
along
The class of ’28 at Junior high has
will be attendedby pastors of the ReCachier Henry Winter of the Peo- the struggling little flock.
purchased as a class memorial a wall Is open again. J. W. Eaton, general formed churches and their wives,
superintendent,
says
looks
for
plaque depictingthe landing of the
members of the executive committee ples State Bank, announces that Ed O'Leary, the local photographer,
and his wife and Mike Seerey and his
Pilgrims. It Is of the bas-relief type steady work from now on and will of the union of Reformedchurches, from Feb. 26 until and’ Including
and Is about six feet long and four soon have all departments working and members of the committee on March 9 the local bank has engaged family were the first to become Inthe services of an expert Income tax terested in church worship here, and
arangements.
feet high. These plaques are very full time.
man who will assist any who need as- many meetings were held at their
ideal for schoolsor public buildings
Wisconsin Cream
White’s Special
sistance In making out their income respectivehomes until the little
and the class has received much favDeath claimed one of the oldest
church
was
built
at
the
west
limits
orable comment on the selection. The citizens of Grand Haven when George
John Flanders. 82. a pioneer resi- tax returns. These services are offer- of the city.
scene on the plaque consists of a Taylor, 90, passed away Monday dent of Fennville, died at his home ed free of charge by the bank.
Mr Robinson then told how F. O.
group of PilgrimsIn the foreground morning at the home of his daugh- there Monday night after an illness
Nye and his wife, old and respected,
struggling to land at Plymouth Rock. ter. Mrs. L. B. Upham Mr. Taylor covering about eight years.
At midnight Saturday the home citizens of Holland, did much for the
The cdstumes are Interesting and the suffered a paralyticstroke a week
Mr Flanders came to Fennville from of John Glass was burned to the Catholic faith here and how their
Real tasty
A real quality loaf
actions and facial expressionsof the ago.
Indiana as an orphan lad when but ground. Fire started In the roof near son studied for the priesthoodand
group show the determined spirit of
He was boro in Ha Is ton, Eng., eight years of age and since that time the chimney. Most of the furniture later became the spiritual advisor of
the Puritan.
coming to this country when 15. He had been Identified with the life of was saved by neighbors who came to the local church in this city where
Each year the classes leave a me- is survived by his daughters,Mrs. the community. He helped to build the aid of the Glass family. Mr Glass he was born, fulfillinga hope that
lb.
morial and many fine framed mottos, Upham of Grand Haven and Mrs. the Pere Marquette railway when It conducts a tire shop on East Eighth he had always cherished. Father Nye
pictures and similar gifts remain to Rose Armstrongof Muskegon. He was constructedbetween Grand Rap- street and his home In located a first saw the light of day In Holland
mark those who have attended this had lived In Spring Lake up to five ids and Chicago and for many years mile north of the Waverly bridge, on and In the city of his birth he also
remained In the employ of the com- the North Holland road.
school. One class presented Miss Smith years ago.
passed away.
pany.
Mr. Robinson also named many of
tbs principal,with a fine lamp, which
Funeral services were held from
He
Is
survived
by
his
widow
and
men who came to Holland to adshe has In her office at the school.
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Upham three sons, Archie. Frank and Floyd,
A large audience gathered in the the
minister to the flock. Among them
on Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock, the all Fennvillebusiness men.
Hope college chapel on Friday even- were Father Mauss of Grand Haven
services conducted by Rev Henry
ing, to listen to Hope college'sfirst Father Elcklemann and Father Ruba
Baugatuck High school has been Candler. Burial was In Spring
debate of the season. The question of Grand Rapids.
The
members
and
friends of the
Lake
cemetery.
Invited to Join the extempore speakdebated was. "Resolved that this
Mr. Robinson dwelt shortly on the
Star of Bethlehem chdpter No. 40. O.
ing association of Michigan high
• -O.
house endorses the Governmental later development of the church here
E. 8.. will be entertainedwith a comlbs.
lb.
Th Fennvillecaucuses,held Monschools, an organizationbeing formomatlon card party and dance on principlesof Mussolini." Kenneth In Holland,the erectingof the new
ed by educatorsof the state to de- day, placed the followingIn nomin- Tuesday evening,Feb. 22. The com- Hyink. William Tuttle and
'on Maple avenue."and13th St
velop a new field of scholastic train- ation for election on Monday. March mittee In charge Is working diligent- Ten Cate. speaking in the order , Rnd the organizingof a school that
14: Progressive party, president, W. 8.
ing and competition.
ly that everyone presentmay have a named, upheld the affirmative, while reqUire<ian added building program.
Small Can
County contests will be held April Duvall; clerk. W. A. Hoxie; treasurer. good time. There will be cards from Olivet college upheld the negative. He toid 0f the property thnt was
Nelson
Warren;
assessor.
E.
P.
Lei and;
8, and districtcontests April 28. both
eight to ten. and these will consist Both sides presented fine arguments I purchasc<i80me yCar8 ag0. near the
i gal.
leading to the state contest at Kala- trustees. Cleon R. Scarlett. George of bridge. 500 and pedro. Refresh- and even at the very end It seemed . pre8ent church property, that at some
mazoo, May 6. These contests, as the R. Mechem. Duncan Weaver.
ments
will be served and peppy music
toss-up who would get the decision. ! future time would be the building site
name of the association Implies, will Citizens party, president. J. E. will be providedfor those who desire The Judges were Prof. A. J. McCul- ' 0f n iarger church,
clerk, ClarenceErleweln;
be contests In extemporaneous Hutchinson;
to dance. They may do so from ten lock. Albion college; Supt. A. H. Rob- J as an aside Father Fred Ryan gave
Gallon
£-gal.
treasurer,E. P. Payne; assessor. John
speaking. The aim of the associa- Crane; trustee, D. G. Junker, George to twelve. The committee Is desirous ertson, Dowaglac; and J. R. Bleary.the information that Father Vlsosky,
of having a large attendance so Is debate coach at Allegan The final who came here shortly before Dr. Van
Pail
Pail
tion. as given by Prof. C. JA hahman Rob Iyer and Thomas Kluck.
asking each member to be respon- decision was two to one In favor of Raalte, lies buried In St. Andrews
of Western Normal, state manager. In
o
sible for a table. Any others wishing Olivet college. Prof. Egbert Winter cemetery. Grand Rapids, In the
Information to school officials.
C. C. Phillips died at San Diego, to come for the dance only can do so. presidedat the contest.
Is "to train boys and girls in ttye
priests plot, and this grave was the
Thomas Special
Holleywood
study of current affairs,asslmllatidn California, Monday afternoon. He Tickets can be secured at the door.
first one dug In that cemetery.
Bishop Plnten of Grand Rapids was
of Ideas, and genuine extemporan- was In Company I. Twenty-fifth
Miss Florence Kruisenga of the
eous public speaking which qomblnts Michigan Infantry, with the Holland
The Fourteenth Street choral socie- Vogue Shop and Miss Cleaver of Du I the next speaker Introduced and in
pleasing delivery and abilitybn one's boys that started from Kalamazoo. ty of fifty voices will give a miscellanHe served two terms In the state leg- eous program Thursdayevening In hto^roa'have* beroTn 'cWcago'vlMt- 0^enl^meHiar»e^arBurm*8ed^ Aral To
feet."
Ing the millineryestablishmentsIn
dl J*. ga^erllfg0f CathTopics will be chosen from out- islature.was deputy revenue collector the church auditorium at 7:45, un- order to obtain the advance Informa- , oll(, men ,n clt he thought only so
standing current events dldbussed In of this districtfor four years and for der the direction of Mr. J. Vander Ark tion on the latest modes in hats.
WftJ, hl8 flrBt vlslt ^ Hoi.
The best by any test
the January, February and March nine years was quartermasterof the of Grand Rapids.Miss Dora Wentzel
There were many surprises and land and he plctured the city as a
Issues of the Literary Digest and the soldiershome at Grand Rapids. The will be at the piano and Miss Joanna
clever
innovations
to
be
found
In
the
,ace
havlng
2000
population
but
his
Review of Reviews. One hour before widow survives; also one daughter. Boersma at the organ. Such numbers
salons of D. B. Flske Si
I mind Was disabused very soon when
the contests each . contestant will Mrs. Harry Harrington,of this city, as "Gloria." by Mozart. "How Lovely The small hat so much in vogue he took a r|de ai,out the city and
draw three topics by lot, and when and two sons, Roland of Chicago and are Thy Dwellings." by R. Herbert, the past season. Is still here this seasaw here a wonderful town.
and other good numbers will assure
bt takes the platform he will give a Henry of Lawrence. Michigan.
with the soft folding crowns,I He said he was very much ImpressThe funeralwill be held Monday, the public of a good entertainment. son
five-minute speech on any one of
the ribbon ornaments and rhine- ed with the Industrial showing,beauFebruary 21st, at the home In Banthe three.
stone pins. The specialmodels In tiful homes, the cleaftllnessof Holgor,
Michigan.
The
mayor
of
Lincoln,
Neb.,
would
- ----- o
demand are the Devil or "Mephlsto- land, and he was overwhelmed with
have everyone with a reservedpark7
|
o -------phele" hat. the "Chicken" hat, and the religious atmosphere that existGeorge Dirks of Coopersville and
ing space of his own on downtown
Notice was received Saturday by the
the Black Bottom, all modish and ed. the large number of churches and
Clyde Olln of East Lansing, president
streets, and have the city collect 15
and secretary. respectively, of the foremen of the Story Si Clark Plano a year from each parker. But a Lin- varying styles of the skull or close the religious activitiesthat were going on. He told of the cordial recepMichigan State College student factory of Grand Haven tgfet the coln lawyer brings up the point thfe fitting hat.
There is an abundance of varieties tion he had received everywherewhile
council will go to Champaign. HI., Diant would open for business on city does not own the streets, that
Monday morning and to get their they belong to Individual citizens who In the materials for the new hats. If here. Bishop Plnten then spoke on
Sweet and Tender, Can
this week to represent the college at
lined up for the resumption of
you want straws there Is the lovely matters pertaining to the church,the
annual mid-western student men
dedicatethe ground to the public.
work.
growth
of
the
church,
the
struggles
new Pedallno.soft and gleaming.
?11 conference.
Monday when the 7:00 a. m. whisThere is the Pearlc Vlsca with the and trials and said In conclusion.
ie conference will be In session tle broke the stillnessit was a welOn next Friday evening.Feb. 18th. close weave, and the Crocheted Vlsca ••Faith Is a gift, and you men should
three days beginning Thursday come sound to many families In that the local Pythlans will go to Grand
In the open basket weave. But if appreciatethis gift. All men should
will be held under the auspices city, the factory having been closed
up to the minute strive to be fully infonhed relative to
Universityof Illinois. Two In practically all departments fob
the teachings of his church, so he
and
smartly
dressed
don’t wear stiff
t ° ^cmnn nt h «
major problems to be dlscuss- about six weeks.
the order. Big preparationsarc being
straw
for
early
spring.
And
the
the convention,are eligibility J. W. Eaton, the generalmanager, made for this district meeting, which
* SStt rad mS“
opus offices and better rela- said Monday that due to the rather will be held In the St. CecUia hall brims. If there are brims, arc steam- als as this relates to his church. He
ed.
not
wired,
so
they
can
ripple
or
poor retail season for many of the on Ransom street.
ips with the faculty.
should acquire such correctknowlThe beautiful little drama. , .“A droop as the wearer wishes.
dealers at Christmas time, a great
edge of the Catholicreligion that he
As
for
colors,
there
Is
an
array
of
Lesson
of
Friendship.”
will
be
stagnumber of pianos were carried over
can Impart this knowledge to his felph Roman, 23 years old. a which
new
shades
most
exhilarating
to
the
ed
by
a
cast
from
the
Grand
lodge,
threw many of the new manulowman.
on the carferrv. Grand Rap- factured
maize
"Man should not live his religion
one* back on the manufact- and the addressof the evening will eye. Pop-corn Is the
was brought to Hatton hospital.
urer. The company hence was forced be given by Supreme Prelate Fred shade. Athenla, a lovely rose, and by words but by deeds as well, and
Haven Monday at 6:00 a. m.
coral Blush and Meadow Pink. Tiger by so doing set an example to othto hold up for a while with a shut A. Atwood, of Minneapolis,Minn.
an Injury to his foot,
Coaches have been chartered from Lily is very Intriguing.Gobelin,Hy- ers."
man was on the main deck as- down.
The order of the program follows:—
This close up Is not unusual but the Shore Line Motor Coach company drangia. Monkey Skin, and Fiesta are
with the guy ropes when he befor some reason or other Is seemed and those members of the order who beautiful and flatteringcolors for Introductionof Toastmaster ........
entangled with them and was
to be a special hardship this season. have not alreadymade reservations lovely ladles.You can have all the
Phil Hamel, President
to the deck. Injuring his foot,
Many wild rumors gained circulation are requested to do 8b as soon
1 as
®8 color *• •
*. -nd be among the Toastmaster ....... .. .Rev. F. W. Ryan
city ambulance was called and
possible.
Reservations
can
be
to the effect that the factory was to
m5de imarU-w but there is a marvelous se- solo ................... John Kerkhoff
taken to the hospitalwhere
be sold, that other Interests In a with either Dr. G. A. StHgeman or Oswere cared for by Dr. different line were to take the plant car Peterson.Coaches will leave the lectionfor lovely black satins with Address ..........Thomas N. Robinson
silver and gold stltchlngs, and soft Solo ................... George Caball
.the marine physician. He
etc., but all of these were un- Warm Friend Tavern ai 6:16 p. m.
Imported felts.
Address ........Rt. Rev. Joseph Plnten
and lives In Escanaba pver,
------ —
..... founded.
And If you would be especially ulBishop of Grand Rapids
will be detainedonly a few
Walter Lane of the push ahd Lane tra put your earrings In cold storage Song— ’America" ...........Assembly
Is the second accident that
on the Grand Rapids Born to Mr and Mrs Leonard Over- Plano Co., was In Chicago on busi- and wear the hat that has attractive Music was furnishedthroughout the
little dangleson each side.
evening by Perkoikl'e orchestra.
way, a son.
ness Monday.
been In commission.
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2

25c

29c

21c
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25c
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|

15c
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Vernon

cans

Large Loaf 8c

31c
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3

BREAD

CHEESE
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10c

0LE0

SOUP

Campbell’s TOMATO

Can

PURITY NUT

FRESH

LARD

2

Syrup

s?E11

Pail

11c

GOLDEN

12c.

A _
o
Q Oc

52c

28c

GREEN
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^ ^
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KmaI1

Co.

-

3 lbs. $1.00

-

ROLLED OATS

v

----
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1

15c

NoneSuch MINCEMEAT Package

J5c

Sweet Mixed, Quart

Camp’s PUMPKIN

Pillsbury’s

’

lb. 5c

32c

Van

new

PEARL BARLEY

Jars

PICKLES

ine

lbs.25c

GOLDEN BANTAM

SCORN

*"”

1-2 lb. 19c

HEALTH

Large

Can

BRAN Package

He
15c

Fresh

Bulk PEANUT BUTTER Pound Wc

Large

Juicy

PRUNES

40-50 Size

Pound

11c
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Exp. Feb. 19—11052
On Thursday afternoon at the home
Notice of
of Mrs C. M. McLean the Elizabeth STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Schuyler Hamilton chapter of the D. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Republican Co. Convention
A. R. and their guests listened to a
At a session of said court, held st
scholarly address given by Dr. J. E. the Probate OfficeIn the city of Grand
Kulumga of the Western Theological Haven In said county on the 26th The Ottawa' County Republican
seminary H-s subject was "National- day of January A. D. 1927.
Convention will be held In the Court
The young men*a class of the Third
ism vs. Internationalism.'
He opened
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, House In the city of Grand Haven
Reformed church taught by H. 8.
by Informing hls hearers that It was Judge of Probate.
on Thursday, Feb. 17. 1988 at 3:00
Brumbauggh held a meeting Wednesa subject on which he felt at perP M . for the purpose of electing 19
day night at the home of Mr J. Van
In the matter of the Estate of
fect liberty to speak, as It was one
Ark, SIS Weat 13th street. After the
HENDRIK BOS. Dectased
delegatesto the Republican State
which was Impo^lble to define, and
businessmeeting the following highIt appearing to the court that the Convention to be held In the city of
on which one Intelligent person had time for presentation of claims against Grand Rapids, Tuesday. Mach 1. 1927,
ly enjoyableprogram was given: two
of the billiard parlors will be under
as good a right to hold an opinion said estate should be limited, and that and for the transactlo nof such other
lovely flower pictures.
piano selections, Clarence Wolfe;
Post's management.
Mr Wm Horton has lived In Francs as another. Our civilization,he besaxophone and banjo selections by
time and place be appointed to re- businessas may be properlybrought
and Holland was very fortunate to lieves, will never be superceded;it ceive, examine and adjust all claims up before the convention.
Robert and Louis Fairbanks;readings
has
a
place
in
the
great
scheme
of
by Walter Madison; solo. "Always." by
Mr. and Mfs. Ben Olgers were com- get his two pictures, having secured
and demands against said deceasedby
The various townships and wards
Mrs H. 8. Brumbaugh;solo by H. C. pletely surprised Friday evening them from the McBeth gallerieswho things and a duty to help others and before said court;
will be entitled to representation
as
and to stand only for what la right.
Smith, with banjo accompatment; when a large number of relativesand handle his work.
It Is Ordered that creditors of said follows:
Oerrlt Beneker Is very often repre- Such Ideals held In common make
readingsand Impersonationsby Mrs friends gathered at their home on
deceasedare requiredto present their Allendale .......................
6
Brahmbaugh; solo by Robert Fair- West 10th street, the occasionbeing sented in all the large exhibitions. for true nationalism. Isolation Is no dolma to said court at said Probate Chester ..................... .... 6
banks, with banjo accompaniment. their 85th wedding anniversary.Af- As one of the moderns, Rudolph longer possible,nor predeterminism
Crockery ........................
6
an acceptabletheory. To give and Office on or before the
ter
miscellaneous program, In Tandler ranks high. He Is represented
31st day of May A. D. 1927
Georgetown ............. ........ 9
at the public library of Grand Rapids not to get— to make our contribution
which Rev. Mr. Wolvlus, Mrs. K.
In a one man show exhibition at to other nations,and to view the at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said GOand ifaven township ......... 3
Henry Te Roller, now of the DePree Buurma, Mrs. R. Vlsscher, Mrs. Carl
time and place being hereby appointed HoUand township ..............
10
present. This Is one of the best and whole of humanity from the viewcompany, better known as "Spriggs” Buurma and Rev J. F. Heemstra
most
varied exhibitionsever given point of the all-seeing Father, Is for the examination and adjustment Jamestown ...................... 9
amongst the baseball fans, and the took part, a very beautiful and useof all claims and demands against Park 1st Precinct ............
2
the greatest Internationalism.
there, accordingto reports.
popular backstop on the Holland ful gift was presentedto Mr and Mrs.
Park 2nd Precinct ............... 2
The regent,Miss Katherine Poet, said deceased.
the Qualified Electors of the
independent team, announces his Olgers.
sumptuous lunch was
It Is Further Ordered,That public Polkton ........................
presidedat the meeting, which was
13
Hamilton Light & Power Co. has
candidacyfor the office of clerk clerk served by Bertha and Helen Olgers
opened with an eloquent prayer by noUce thereof oe given by publication Port Sheldon ....................
2
of Holland.
and Mrs. A. De Roos. After a most closed Its first year of business. Al- Dr. T. W. Davidson,followedby the of a copy of this order, for three suc- Spring Lake ....................
10
Mr TeRoller, In an Intrevlew. states, delightful and pleasantevening,ths though the company has had several
cessive weeks previousto said day of Zeeland .........
salute to the flag.
9
"Friends of mine are circulating my guests left at a late hour, wishing setbacks, among them the necessity
Report© of the various officersand bearing in the Holland City News, a Grand Haven 1st Ward .......... 6
petition for city clerk, an office to Mr. and Mrs. Olgers many happy re- of buying a new generator, the year committees were given, includingthe
is hereby given that a General Prinewspaper printed and circulated In Grand Haven 2nd Ward .......... 9
be voted for at the coming primaries,
has been successful financially.There reading of a letter by Mrs Martha
turns of the day.
said county.
Grand
Haven
3rd
Ward
.........
8
now are 56 customers,but prospects Robbins from the Veterans' Bureau at
and the reportsreceived seem to be
mary Election will be held in said City
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Grand Haven 4th Ward .......... 9
very gratifying. I thereforewish to
for more at present are not bright, Battle Creek In regard to the disabled
Judge of Prebite Grand Haven 5th Ward ..........5
announce that I will be a candidate
Making a trip around ths world since new lines would have to be con- soldier who was recently furnished A true copy—
Holland City 1st Ward ..........12
for that officeand of course I naturstructed to greaterdistances.
with a complete outfit of clothing by
four times by automobile Is no small
Cora Vande Water,
Holland City 2nd Ward ...'. ...... 4
ally would like to win, and If the
Officers of the company art: Pres..
the
chapter
On
recommendation
of
feat for any man. much less for a John Kolvoord, Jr.; vice president.
Register of Probate.
Holland City 8rd Ward .........11
voters feel that I am capableof fillthe executive board the following
young
man,
but
that
Is what virtualing this positionwith credit, 1 will
George Schutmaat; seccretary,Harvey
Holland City 4th Ward .........13
members
were
appointed
to
represent
ly John W. Vande Beldt has dons In Zeertp; treasurer,Dr. O. H. Rlgterlnk.
then ask for their support.
Holland City 6th Ward ..........14
the
chapter
at
the
national
convention
•T have been with the De Free com- the past few years while employed
Holland City 8th Ward ..........8
Expires March 5.
In
Washington.
D.
C..
during
Easter
pany for many years and npparentir at the Holleman-DtWeerd Auto
Zeeland City ...................
12
LEGAL NOTICE
A
remittance
from
the
Buprems
week:
Mrs.
D.
B.
Yntema
and
Mrs.
C.
my work there has been satisfactory." company.
To the Owner or owners of any and
court
at
Lansing
was
received
by
M.
Me
Lean
as
delegates,
and
Mrs
In accomplishingthis feat, hs has
-- o
VIM
county clerk Wm Wilds Thursday, af- Florlan LaCaff and Miss Edith Harris as all Interests In, or liens upon the
done It piecemeal, as one might sty.
By order of the Republican County
land herein described:
0. Stone of West Olive, the rural Each time he started from ths firming the Judgment of the Ottawa alternates.
the places in the several
or Pre-'
TAKE NOTICE. That sale has been Committee.William HatUm, Chaircarrier who lost his pocket book
It was announced that on Sunday,
same point, and then made hls county circuit court In the caao of
containingover 1700 and other pa- allotted schedule of 850 miles, until Joseph Maka of Robinson, sentecced Feb. 20th, th* Sons of the Revolution lawfullymade of the followingde- man; William Wlds.
Wiliam Wilds. Secy. cincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:
Den of value, had It returnedto him he has now accomplished about 91,- In the November term of court for will hold a patriotic serviceIn the scribedland for unpaid taxes therepers
by William Rork with everythingIn 000 miles, approximately a distance a violation of the liquor law.
Methodist church at 7:30 P. M. They on and that the undersigned has
Maka la at present serving n term
perfect order. Mr. Stone Is indeed
title thereto under tax deed or deeds
equal to four trips around ths earth of from one year to two years at Invite the D. A. R. and their husgrateful and In a letter to Sheriff
bands to Join with them In the ser- Issued therefor, and that you are enat
the
equator.
Ionia,
this
being
hls
second
offense.
vice and a large attendance Is hoped titled to a reconveyance thereof, at
Kamferbeek says he knows there Is
The schedule was mads up of tripe The remittance says that after due
NOTICE
for. Dr. J C. Willetts will speak on any time within six months after
one honest man in West Olive.
to Detroit and back, numbqrtng Inspection and study no error occur- "George Washington".
return
of service of this notice, upon
260, during which he brought 620 red and all things are affirmed.
The music of the afternoon was In payment to the undersigned or to
2,
Park Township Republicancaucus
Ford cars frofn Detroit to Zeeland,
Former ProceutorFred T. Miles at charge of Miss Laura Boyd. The fol• Joseph Panklewlct,20, of Marne,
will be
oe nem
held Saturday,
naiuruoy,mtuvn
March ft,
o, 1937
time appeared for the people and lowing numbers were given: "Adien." the Clerk of the Circuit Court for wm
Ottawa county, taken Into custody the last trip was completed last week that
John J. Smolensk! of Grand Rapids by Frenll, played by a trio— Kenneth the County of Ottawa of all sums at 3:00 P. M. at the Townehip Hall
Friday by Deputy Sheriffs Bouma and when he returntedto Detroit with a
conducted the case for Maka »nd at Mook, violin, George Le Mere, cello, paid upon such purchase, together in Waukaaoofor the purpoee of inomMatthews, confessedto Sheriff Byron Lincoln car that had been on display
inating for township officers an
and to
the time of the last trial tried to stay and Ardean Van Adendonk, piano, with one hundred per centum addi- mating
J. Patterson at the county Jail last at the Holland automobile show, actional thereto, and the fees of the conduct such other bualne« as may
sentence until the decisionwas re- and ' Mattlnala,"by Leon Carello,
night that he had made two trFpe to companiedby Mrs. J- Vande Beldt
1,
St.
viewed by the Supreme court. This violin solo by Mr Mook, accompanied Sheriff for the service or cost of pub- proprely come before the meeting.
a barn on the farm of Gerrit Coop- and their sister,Miss Marie Miss Mawas
denied
by
Judge
G. B. Cross. Ma- by Miss Van Adendonk, were beauti- lication of this notice, to be computer In Alpine township to loot the rie Zwagerman.
Park Twsp Republcan Com.
During all these miles of driving ka was also required /to pay a fine of fully rendered.The meeting closed ed as upon personalservice of a defarmer's granary.
4t mft
500
and
costs
of
f2.45.
claration
as
commencement
of
suit,
with the singing of "America," by
On Tuesday night, the youth Is Mr Vande Beldt has never suffered
and
the
further
sum
of
five
dollars
all
present,
and
the
guests
then
ensaid to have admitted,he carried 12 an accident, but always delivered hls
for each descriptionwithout other
Ed Oswald, of Spring Lake, and joyed a social hour.
bags of beans from the barn, carried cars In perfectcondition.
floor,
The next meeting will be a panj additionalcost or charges. If payGeorge Bender, of Holland, will be althem a distanceaway and later reo
moved them to Marne with his autolowed to fish carp In Pine Creek Bay for the children of the D. A. R ment as aforesaidIs not made, the
Caucus Notict
Dr. and Mrs. Bos were In town a
St.*
only, and that under certain restric- members at the home of Mrs J. M. undersigned will Institute proceedmobile. He sold them, he told the
few, hours last Saturday. They are
ings for possession of the land.
sheriff for $1 a hundred pounds at
tions. Members of the Holland Game Martin, on Saturday, March 12th.
living
In
HoUand
at
present,
where
an celevator at Sparta. Thursday at
St Fish Protective association were in- — ......— o
•It
DESCRIPTION: North Half Of A Republicancaucus to rthe several
midnight,he said he returnedto the the doctor is continuing hls rest strumental in putting a stop to the
midn
A thousand pheasant eggs will be Southwest quarter of Southwest wards of the City of Holland will be
cure.
Hls
condition
Is
Improving
as
la^am and took six bags of wheat
fishing, former mayor E. P. Stephan,
quarter. Section Three, containing held at the City Hall, Monday evening,
every medical examination shows, Joe Rhsa. Jake Llevense and others hatched by the West Michigan Game
^hlc
hlch he sold at cut rates Friday.
and Fish Protective association,ac- Twenty acres more or less, Town February 7. 1927 it 7:30 fo rthe purand
he
has
added
20
lbs.
to
hls
• Panklewica will probably be arbringing pressureto bear with the cording to plans adopted at the reg- five North, Range Sixteen West, Ot- pose of elecUng delegatee to the Reavoirdupois.— FennvllleHerald.
raigned Monday.
state authorities.Fishingwas stopped ular monthly meeting last evening.
held at Grand Haven on February 17.
tawa County. Michigan.
Immediately and the state conservaProposalsto outlaw the spear In
AMOUNT PAID: Nine Dollar* and publican County Contention to be
tion department asked Wm Loutlt of Michigan Inland waters and to short- Elxty-two cents for taxes for the 193711
Grand Haven, a newly appointed en the deer hunting season to the year 1922.
By order of the
member of the commission, to make last ten days of November, submitted
county coMMMnna.
BEN VAN LENTE,
a thorough Investigation of carp fish- by the Michigan conservationconExpires Marsh 12
Place of Business,Park Township,
ing here.
gress. did not gain the Indorsementof
Mr Loutlt Is a real sportsman and the association. The associationwill Rural Route No. 4, Holland,Michigan.
to him the position Is only honorary. recommend that spearing be allowed
Hls Judgment on these matters Is on Michigan'sInland lakes only for
Exp. Feb. 20
worth following. Mr Loutlt met the carp, suckers, pike and noxious fish
Exp. Feb. 19—10874
officials of ths Holland Game & Fish
during January end February and
WHEREAN. default naa bean
Protectiveassociation and called In that the deer season be changed to STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
made In the payment of moneys
Mr Oswald and Mr Bender. He had be open from Nov. 10 to 15.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
secured
by a mortgage dated the
them tell their story and then went
The annual sportsmen'sshow was
over the fishing grounds.
scheduled for the last part of April, the probate Office In the City of 19th day of March A. D. 1924, exeA meeting was again held and the and will be In charge of B. C. Saund- Orand Haven, In said county,on the cuted and given by Mary Dutton
and Maggie M. Rowe, sole survivtwo men were given a permit to fish ers.
28th day of January,A. D. 1927.
for carp In the extreme end of Pine
Present: Hon James 'J. Danhol, ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
Creek bay, In a pocket where carp
Judge of Probate.
deceased and formerly resident of
AlleganJurors drawn from this vicseem to be thick. The fishing will be
Ottawa Reach, In park jtownshlp,
In the matter of the Estate of
done under the supervisionof a inity for the February term of court CLAA8 G. VAN KAMPEN. Deceased Ottawa county, Michigan, as mortPARTIES PARTICIdeputy game warden and a commit- opening Monday, Feb. 21. at Allegan
Ryk Dykema having filed In sold gagors, to the Fruit Growers State
tee selected by the local game club are: John H. Blcnk, Laketown; Frank
court
hls
final administrationac- Rank, a corporation,organized and
Fairbanks,
Fillmore;
Job
nB.
Meyard,
who who volunteertheir services.
existing under and by virtue uf the
AN EXPERT
When the net Is drawn tLe game club Overlsel; Gerard Weber, Salem: and count and hls petitionpraying for laws of the Hfata of Michiganand
OFFICES, VIZ.:
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
W.
W.
Wlghtman,
Saugatuck.
men will stand ready with scoop nets.
of Saufstack, Allegan -County,
assignment
and
distribution
of
(he
They will Uke out the gams Osh and
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
residue of said estate.
immediately transfer them from the
It cost Muskegon county $1,425 74
mortgage was recorded In the ofIt
Is Ordered.That the
nets through holes in the Ice back to purchaae "buys" wherewith to obtlce of the Register of Deeds of Ot28th day of February,A. D. 1827
into Black Lake without further tain search warrants for liquor last
tawa County, Michigan on the 22nd
of Schools . . .
handling them.
year, accordingto the report released at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at, said day of March A. D. 1924 in Liber
If the game warden and the Hol- recently. An additionalexpense of probate office, be and Is hereby ap135
of
Mortgagee
on
Page
316,
on
land Game At Fish Protective associa- $170 for making analysis of the li- pointed for examining and allowing
which mortgage there is claimed to
said accounts and hearing said petiWILL BE AT OUR BANK
tion members find that too many quor Is noted.
ho due at thin lime the sum ot Pix
tion;
game fish are scooped Into the nets
Hundred Hl*ty-J,hree / $1163.40)
when these are drawn and these fish
It Is Further Ordered,That public Dollars,principaland intenest, towould be injured,they have the
EXP FEB. 19
notice thereof be given by publication gether with taxes Jn the gum ®f
authoritygiven by the state to stop Notice of Kfglfctratlon In Holland t>f a copy of this order, for three sucTwenty-fivedollarsand eighty-eight
Also for the purpose of voting
the folall further netting, and consequentTownship
cessive weeks previousto said day of ($26.18) cents and an attornsy fee
ly the permit will be cancelled.
This Is to notify the voters of Hol- hearing In the Holland City News, a
of
Thirty-five
< $36.00) Dollars,beTO ASSIST ANY
NEED ASSISTANCE
lowing proposition ... M [if any]
Thus for many tons of carp have land township that those voters who newspaper printed and circulated In
ing the Jegal attorney fee Jn said
been taken out of the lake and ship- must register in order to legalize said county.
mortgage
provided,
and
no
suit
or
ped and there were only very few their vote, so that they can vote at
JAMES J. DANHOF.
proceeding having been instltutei
game fish In the nets at the point the next primaries on election will
THIS SERVICE IS OFFERED
Judge of Probate at hiw to recover the daM or any
where the carp fishers are doing their have the privilege to do so Monday,
true copy—
port thereof secured py §*ld mortFeb. 14, at the home of CharlieEllFREE OF CHARGE
netting.
Cora Vande Water,
gage, whareby ths power of sals
It Is underetoodthat Mr Oswald or ander, town clerk, directly north of
Register of Probate.
cental nod Jn said jjiortvsfe fess He.
Mr Bender cannot cast their nets Holland, also on Saturday. Feb. 19.
come operatlvt.
near the fish village on the Ice, and at Bert Wlersma store at the west
thus spoil all Ice fishing for the rest limits of Zeeland. All men and womNOW, THEREFORE, notice Is
Exp. Feb. 19—10728
en who have gained their majority STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate hereby given, that by virtue of the
of the season.
Both fishermen show an Inclina- since the last election must register Court for the County of Ottawa.
sold power of sale, and in fursution to do the square thing and they and all new residence who have movAt a session of said court, held at ange ief the statute In such
have signed a contract, agreeing to ed Into the township must also reg- the Probate OfficeIn the city of Grand ©am made and proyldad, the said
abide by all the restrictions,and to I ister, other voters need not.
You art welcome to use ©mr Dirtators ReO*
Haven, In said county, on the 26th mortgage will he forte loeed by a
CHARLIE EILANDER.
cease fishing If It is found that game
to
sal© pf the premlase therein golor your conferencesand committet meetings
day of January A. D. 1927.
Holland
Twsp
Clerk.
fish are hurt in any way.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, scribed, at public auction. 1© the
The agreement entered Into was
highest bidder,at Jhs north /root
Judge of Probate.
not only satisfactoryto the fishermen
door ©f the Courthouse Jn the city
In the matter of the Estate of
Separate Ballots for each politicalparty will be probut to Mr Loutlt and the officials of
Exp. Feb. 26
of Grand Jlnven, Ottawa County.
SARA E. BRADFORD. Deceased
the local game club as well.
vided.
The elector must name the political party of
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
Stephen N. Bradford, Sault Ste.
o
The Circuit Court for the County of Marie, Michigan, having filed in said whet© the Oil-cultCourt for the
his
choice
when asking for a ballot and in marking
Divorce applications have been
Ottawo— In Chancery
court hls final administration
account, Geuniy »f .Ottawa is held gn Mcnfiled by 11 women and four men In John 8. Dykstra,and
and hls petition prayingfor the allow- Acy the 21th *ay wTp'ibj uary X.
his ballot must make a cross in the square to the left
Allegancircuit court, which convenes JosephineDykstra.
ance thereof and for the assignment O. MM at twe e’clock Jn ine afterof
the name of each elector for
he desires to
Monday.
Feb.
21.
Ail
but
three
cases
Plaintiffs.
noon
ef
that
date,
which
said
and distribution of the residue of said
Listed
—vs.
premises are described In said
will be contested.
estate,
vote,
and
can
vote
for
only
one
candidate
except where
Paul Plummer of Saugatuckwill Edward P. Deacon and wife,
mortgageas follows to*wit: situatIt Is Ordered,That the
be tried on an Illegitimacy count and If any. Henry Moore and
ed In the Township of Hollaed, two candidates are to be elected in which case he
28th day of February A. D. 1927
Cecil Roggow, 18. on a charge of de- wife, if any, Truman M.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said (now Park Township),County of
facing and destroyingmonuments In Poet and wife, If any, wife,
probate office,be and Is hereby ap- Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.'; should vote for two or the number to be nominated.
Watson cemetery. Allegan county If any, of Charles S. Falwell
pointed for examining and allowing Lot numbered Twenty-fourof Bos
Life
Judge Orlen 8. Cross will hear 38 law, wife, If any, Alexander H.
said account and hearing said peti- mas Addition to West Michigan
Park, in sold Township of Holland
non-jury and chancery cases and 16 John Andrews, William T.
tion.
or
INSURANCE?
That Policy For
to
civil suits will come before the pury. Albert, Joseph T. Bailey and
It Is Further Ordered,That public (now Park) County of Ottawa, ac
Busineas
wife, If any, Andrew B.
notice thereof be given by publication cording to the recorded plat of said
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Addition,on record In the office of
of
Edwy C. Reid, publisher of The Al- Kitchen and wife, If any,
cessive weeks previousto said day of the Register of Deeds for raid
is the gamble with the
legan Gazette, was honored by fellow Joseph Cowperthwatrand
wife,
if any, William 8.
county
ot Ottawa; Also, a parcel of
hearing
In
the
Holland
City
News,
a
publishers of Michigan last Thursday
future security of yourself and
newspaper printed and circulated in land In the undivided part of raid
night. He was enrolledin the Half Driggs and wife, if any,
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII,
Addition fronting on Black Lake,
said county.
Century club of the association and Winfield S. Wallace and
as follows: bounded on the NorthJAMES J. DANHOF,
made an honorary member of the so- wife, If any, Healy C. Akeley
Public Acts of 1925
Judge of Probate east and Bouthwertby the Northciety. The veteran editor of the Ga- and Hattie E. Akeley, hls
east
South
west
lines
wife,
and
SUar
S.
Keeler,
v
A
true
copy—
This is
aette was unable to attend the meetDefendants.
of raid lot Twenty^ four,
Cora Vande Water.
InstSec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall
The Time to Provide is
Suit pending In said court at the
extended southeasterly to Black
Register of Probate.
Mr Reid has been an editor for over
Lake; hounded on the Northwest be opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as scon
60 years and was first associated with City of Grand Haven In said county
by the Highway between said par
Don Henderson In the newspaper busi- this IBth day of January, 1927.
Exp. Feb. 19-11052
cel and said Lot Twenty-fourand
Present, HON. ORIEN 8. CROSS,
thereafter as may be, and shall be continued open unfor the
ness
. ._
I
|
^TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate hounded on the Southeast by Black
igent
Mr Henderson was a friend of Hor Circuit Judge.
til
five o’clock in the afternoon and no longer: PROIt appearing by affidaviton file In Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lake; being situatedin tha Town
ace Greeley, newspaper man and
At a session of said court, held at ship. County and Stats aforesaid,
presidential candidate many years this case that the whereabouts of
VIDED, That in townships the Board of Inspectors of
ago. Like hls friend Horace.Hender each and all of the defendantsare the ProbateOfficein the city of Grand togatber with all tenamaats, hared
son wrote a very poor hand and he unknown after diligent search and In. Haven in said county on the 25th itaments and appurtenances there
Election may, in its discretion,adjourn the polls at
Life
couldn't discharge hls old printers qulry. and that process cannot be day of January A. D. 1927.
unto belonging.
twelve
o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the townPresent: Hon James J. Danhof,
Said mortgaged premises will be
for the reason that new ones could served on them within this state, It Is
17 W. 8th St— Phone 2215
sold subject ts prior mortgagee
not possibly read hls hand writing.
therefore ordered that each and all of Judge of Probate.
ship board in townships and the legislative body in
In the matter of the Estate of
ths said defendantsenter or cause to
thereon given by said mortgagors
HENDRIK
BOS
deceased
sod
held by undtrslgnod mortgagee cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen
be entered their appearance In this
reports
nine
deaths
the
Allegan reports
John De Jongh having filed In said viz.: Sno (a the sum of Six Huncase within three months from the
;; Mrs Carolina Randall, ag
past week:
days prior to the election and published with the noed 75; Mrs Anna Steel, age not giv- ist* of this order, or upon failure so court his petition, praying for license dred ($$$4.66) Dollars, dated No
en; Frederick Sebright, aged 97; Mrs to do default may be entered. It is to sell the Interest of said estate in vemher 2, 2lU end recorded in the tice of the election, provide that the polls shall be
further ordered that a copy of this certain real estate therein described,
Office Of tVs mid Rot Istor^f Deeds.
Lizzie Kronberg, aged 88; Mrs
It Is Ordered.That the
In Libor 184 ef Mortgageson Page
opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and
also
Lang, aged 70; Louise Travee. aged order be published In the HollandCity
28th
day
of
February.
A.
D.
1927,213 under data November 4th. A.
seven years; Patrick H. McNlnch. ag News, a newspaper publishedand clr.
provide
that
the
polls
shall
be
kept
open
not
later
than
ed 81; Peter Jer Emy. aged 62; David culatlng in said county as required by at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said D. 1911: also on# la tgs sum of
the statutein such case made and probate office be end Is hereby ap- Twa Hundred ($20#.6S) Dollars,
Wlemus, age not mentioned.
eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.
Gerrit G.
pointedfor hearingsaid petition, and daed Juns 21st A. D. 1912 and reprovided..
o --Dated this 18th day of January that all personsInterested In said es- eerded la the office of the said
The member* of Castle Lodge. No 1927.
tate appear before said court, at said Register ef Dsods. In Liber 161 ef
Candidate for County Commii*
158, Knights of Pythias, will attend
time and place, to show cause why a Mortgages ea Pegs 2(9, on ths 21th
ORIEN
8. CROSS.
of said Election will
services In Grace church In a body
sioner of Schools for •
Circuit Judge. license to sell the Interest of said es day af Juae, 1912; also eg# in the
Sunday afternoon. Feb. 20. They will
sum
ef
Pour
Hundred
($4St.M)
<ate
In
said
real
estate
should
not
be
at
7:00
o'clock
a. m,
will
Second Ttrm.
The above case relates to the quietmarch to the church In a body at
Dollars dated October 10th. A. D.
granted;
3:30 in the afternoon.The Pythian ing of title to the following described
It Is Further Ordered.That public 1923 .and recarded In the office of
until 5:00 o'clock p.
lodge was organizedon February 19. real estate situated In the Township
Primary Election, March 7, ’27
anu each year on the Sunday near- of Port Sheldon, Ottawa Co., Mich notice thereof be given by publication the said Register ef Deeds. In Liber
of said
of election.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- 13)S of Mortgageson Page 2(9. oa
est that date the order attends ser- Igan, as follows to- wit:
All that part of the west h&lf of the cessive weeks previous to said day of tha 26th day of October A. D., 1923
vices in a body.
- If you feel that I have served
Dated this 2ltb day of November
--- o
east half of Section Fifteen, township hearing In the Holland City News, a
you efficientlyand well during
newspaper printed and circulated In A. D. 1631Six
north
of
range
Sixteen
west
lying
Feb. 2,
D.
Gerrit Elenbaashas sold his half in
FRUIT OROWHRS STATE BANK.
sold county.
my first term, then 1 would apnorth of pigeon River, so called.
Ollle's Sport shop barber shop to his
Mortgagee,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dated
this
18th
day
of
January
partner Fay Fortney and has taken
preciate your support for a seJudgs of Probata Chaa H. Mo Bride
the local agency for the New York 1927.
cond term.
A
true copy—
Attorney for Mortgages,
FRED
T.
MILES,
Ufa Insurancecompany. He will have
Cora Vande Water.
Business Address.
City
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
his office at Hls home, 200 West 14th
Register
of
Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
Buslacss Address:Holland, Michigan

Jack Post, who has operated the

Mathals Alien, whose self-portrait

Post BilliardAcademy for many is among the collection of the art
years, closed a deal on Friday after- exhibit at Junior high school, Is a
noon whereby he became the owner German, but he has lived In Orand
of the billiardhall operatedon River Rapids many years. He has been
Avenue the past six months by Peter trained both In this country and
Lekas. Post took possession of ths abroad and has a large following.
place this morning- He will be in Among his pupils Is Foster Jewell,
whose pointingsare very exceUent
charge of the River avenue place
for so young a man. Mr Plyn Is a
himself and he has placed O. Van
having been in this
Herwyn In charge of the place on Scotchman,
country for years, and Is primarilya
East Eighth street.In this way both portrait painter but he does very
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1927
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Total
Sec.
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At

,

1st

Ward— 2nd

House No.

2nd

Ward— 2nd Story of Engine

House No.

-

3rd

-

-

Story of Engine
106 E. 8th St.

W. 8th

Ward— G. A.

R. Room, Base-

ment
City Hall, Gor.River
Ave. and 11th

—

4th Ward— Washington School,
Cor. Maple Ave. & 11th St.
5th

Ward—

Polling Place.

Central Ave. and State

Corner
St.

6th Ward— Basement floor, Van
Raalte Ave. School House, Van
Raalte Ave., between 19th and
20th Sts.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINA.
TION BY ALL POLITICAL
PATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES FOR THE.

j

FOLLOWING

One County Commissioner

upon

WHO

Peoples State Bank
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Under

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
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the Opening and
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Closing

DEPENDENTS
THRIFT
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there.

BRUMBAUGH
BRUMBAUGH

Provident Mutual

and

MONTH
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Ins. Co.

Wm

may

Groenewoud
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and

open

day

,

-

Dated

A.

1927

'

street.

__

Richard Orerway,

be open
remain
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
game a

close

contest between the

street.Zeeland, a twelve* home with t nervous breakdown and
ls unable to attend his studies at
called on Herman the Holland Business college.
Houtlng, his brother-in-law, at HolMr Anthony Nlenhuls from Holland
land who was recently operatedupon led the C. E. society at our local
for goitre by Drs Brower and De Vries. church on last Sunday evening.
Mrs Charles Zeerlp, who resides a
Miss Margaret Weener from Ho
mile and a half northeastof Zeeland \ land visited' at the home of her sls-

men. Lincoln
Muskegon Heights Junior high boys pound
Here are Nine Beautiful American Legion Popularity Contest Queens. They might and
high was won by
Will Kaslander
boy.

the local Junior

anyway

be called Holland Peaches,

here’s your opportunity to vote for them.

the Heights aggregation,10 to 8.—
Grand Haven Tribune.

ZEELAND

NINE BEAUTY QUEENS
RACE

IN

submitted to an operation for ap-jter Mrs Clarencs Rook part of last
Mrs D. R. Drukker and Mias Ruth pendlcitls at the Emergency ward and week.
Drukker of Grand Rapids have gone
Ben
°a n d "mm
CBen J Bulkema and ! V0{jj
ha8 been
on a visit with Rev. and Mrs Raymond
daughter Florence, Mrs Hama
lor The
Drukker at Bellevue. Pennsylvania.
from Holland motored to Cadillac
Albi^'s?L^nLT ChU,rch'
Mrs Raymond Drukker submitted to ema
Friday to attend the funeralof Mrsijj, Mr Albert St®8en8a has resignan operation for appendicitisat a Hama
Bulkema's aunt, Mrs Spoelma. -rn.,
.
Pittsburgh hospitallast week and
u. v! dlfferent grades of our local
reports says she Is doing nicely.
h gh school, consisting of the eighth,
John Vanden Heuvel, Janitor at the
NORTH HOLLAND
ninth and tenth grades enjoyed a
Christian school at Zeeland burnt his
valentine party at the high school
foot severely with steam from a pipe
room on last Monday evenlne Feh
while at work in the school. Herman
The Loyal Workers missionarysoc- , 14. The evening was spent by DlavLentersIs fillinghis place during his iety. met at the chapel on last week • Ing different games, and refreshments
absence.
Wednesday afternooncommencingat consisting of salad, sandwiches nick
Mrs John Elsen of Allendalesub- 1 o'clock. The meeting was opened by les. coffee. Jello. and Ice cream were
mitted to an operation for the re- the singing of hymns, followed by served after which they again return,
moval of her tonsils at the Emer- scripture reading and prayer by Rev. ed to their homes.
gency Ward at Zeeland.
Arthur Maatman. who also gave usl Born to Mr and Mrs Bert Rlem
Mrs. Gerrlt Mast, whose home is on jur third missionarylesson on Japan. I ersma of New Groningen last week
West Washington street, Zeeland, Readings were given by Miss Anna 'twin girls. Both Mr and' Mrs Riemsubmitted to an operationat Holland Looman, and Miss Sena Llevense.ersma are well known here bavin*
hospital.She Is Improving rapidly.
One new member was added to the I lived in this vlclnltv before their
Mrs 0. Lubbers, who sprained her list. After different businessmatters marriage.
ankle severely a few weeks ago by vere discussed and having had
The pupils of our local high school
falling, at her home, Is recovering (oclal hour the meeting adjourned at , were entertainedon last week Weii
nicely.
l
jnesday for a quarter of an hour
Mr and Mrs John Etterbeekand Mr
Mr and Mrs Peter Douma attended with some special singing by the
J. Deters, Sr., visited In Holland last the funeral of Mrs Hulzenga at Zee- three Veen Hoven children, who are
week with Rev. and Mrs A. Keizer.— and on last week Wednesdayafter- new pupils at our local school, and
Zeeland Record.
noon.
who specialize In singing.
David De Bruyn and Ben Van EenA special sewing demonstrationwas
Mrs Ed Boone was completelysurenaara left on a business trip to Flor- held at the Olive Center Town, Hall prised on last Monday evening valida and other points of Interest.
on last week Thursday, which some entine evening,when some of her
The Republican party In Zeeland ladles from here and from Crisp at- children gatheredat the home of Mr
township has elected George DeHoop, tended.
and Mrs Ben Ter Haar, at whose
Nick Hunderman.T. W. Van HaltsThe Ladles Aid Missionarysociety home she Is staying for a short time,
ma, Martin Van Loo, Henry Ohlman. met at the chapel oh Thursday af- the occasion being her birthdayanniCornelius Huyser, E. K. Lannlng, Hen- ternoon at 2 o'clock.
versary. A sumptuous lunch was servry Llppenga and Gerrlt De Vree as
A surpriseIn the form of a wel- ed and a most delightful and pleasdelegatesto the Republican county come was given on the Veen Hoven ant evening was spent. Mrs Boone
conferenceto be neld at Grand Ha- family on last week Friday evening. was the recipient of many beautiful
ven on Thursday. Feb. 17. Zeeland The Veen Hoven's moved here recent- gifts. The guests left at a late ^
city Is entitled to twelve delegates.
ly occupying the farm vacated by wishing her many happy returns
Nick De Vries has moved his house- Mr Fonkus and family. An enjoyable the day. Those present were. Dr a
hold goods from the second floor evening was spent, and refreshments Mrs C. E. Boone from Zeeland, Mr
rooms of the A. Van Koeverlng resi- were served which the different mem- and Mrs Louis Jager from Grand
dence on Elm street,Into the ground bers of the guests took with them. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De Jonge
floor rooms of the same residence North Holland surely wishes to wel- from HudsonvUle, Mrs Ethel Boone
during the past week.
come Mr and Mrs Veen Hoven and from Zeeland.Mr and Mrs Ben Ter
Mr and Mrs Oliver De Jonge were family.
Haar and Genevieve from this place,
guests last Sunday evening of Mr and
Mr and Mrs Ted Bos from Holland besides Mrs Ed Boone.
Mrs John Vaupel and family at Hol- spent last Thursday at the home of
Mias Ruth Bultema was a guest at
land.
Mr and Mrs Peter Slersema.
the home of Miss Marie Westrate on
Born, to Mr and Mre Dave Van OmMr. Abel Kuyers Is confined to his last Sunday evening.

U

Jn"
Bulk-

'

M

Hl--

Here is the result of the American
Legion popularitycontestnow being
put on In Holland by the WillardO.
Leenhouts Post. The result shows
the count up to 5 o'clock Wednesday
night. No doubt some of the beauties are holding out. Anyway Miss
Ada Edwards of the Holland Furnace
Co. Is "Queen High." closely followed
by Bernice Puttman of Keefers Cafe.
Result

Ada

Edwards ................ 17.250

Bernice Putnam .............. 16.500
Olive Woldring ............... 16.250
Gladys Estelle .... .......... 16.165
Ella Klaasen .................. 15.800
Catherine Wendell ............ 11.125
Edith Post ..... ............. 10.500
Ethel Me Carthy ..............
0.575
Alice Plasman ................
6.700

o'clock.

.

ADA EDWAKDN

BERNICE PUTNAM

Holland Furnace Ctunpuny

KeefersCafe

Holland has been stirred up consld- ; Twenty-fivethousand tickets have
erable the past week because of the been printed and Judging from the
popularity contest that Is being stag- 1 wav that these have
selling
ed by the Willard G. Leenhouts Post. | there Is very littledoubt but that
American Legion.Nine Queens have many more will have to be turned
been enteredin the aocalled popular- out by the printingpress before the
Ity contest and friends of the young | big Indoor carnival at the Masonic
ladles have been going In the high- temple Is pulled off.
ways and byways In order
sell
The dates for this big circus are
votes for their favorite candidates. Feb. 24. 25 and 26 and sometime durThe go Is still friendly although the ing these dates one of these nine
lines are tightly drawn.
beautiful queens Is to be crowned as

been

1

to

the most popular young lady of Holland. A glance at this page will show
that Holland has some real beauties,
peaches In fact, and we don't mean
"PeachesBrowning" either.
Anyway the battle Is on. and an

a

|

Many of the queens are employed
In manufacturing Institutions In this

come from the downtown
district,but everyone,no matter
city, others

where employed arc IntenselyInterarmy of workers are busy. Business
men, manufacturers,men and wom- ested.
en employed In shops and factories, The latest count of votes was held
are taking a live Interest In the contest and In a very friendly way are late Wednesdayafternoonand the
boosting for their respective favorites. result Is

found

page.

The nine

girls are splendid young

ladles and no one need

make a misand all

take in their selection.Any

are worthy of the support of Holland
citizens.It Is all a matter of which

of the nine you think you like the
best. "Now! Get your tickets for the
elsewhereon this big show."

'where savings are greatest

t

60-64

ELLA KLAAHEN*

KATE WENDALL
Df Free Company

Federal Manufacturing To.

ETHEL Mr CARTHY
Company

EDITH POST

llollund Shoe

St. Francis

HfET

ALICE PLASMAN
Hope College

Our Buying Power

CC

Through the kindness of Mr. John P.l AI
T A If
NOOKDKLOOS
ready had a good start and- the large
Steketec of New York City, the
1 AlVEiO
part of roof was ablaze. A strong
church has been equippedwith
_____ 8
The program committeeof the wind, blowing from the west, caused
complete set of new hymnals which
NoordeloosParent-Teachers associa- the flames to leap along the roof.
tion held a meeting at the schoolWhe^vio. 1. Red ..... ........ 1.24 will be dedicated and used for the
However, a bucket brigade was formfirst
time
at
the
Sunday
morning
house last Tuesday evening. A good
Wheat, No. 1 White ... ........ 1.24
ed and also with the help of fire exservice.
The
special
music
will
conprogram
Is
expected
to
be
given
at
Corn .............
sist of an anthem by the choir under
the next Parent-Teachersmeeting tinguishers the blaze was soon under
Onto .................
the
direction
of
Mr.
P.
J.
Costing.
which will be held Friday * evening. control. Considerable damage was
.................
the result, but few of those present
! Feb. 25*
At the evening service Mr. John Ter
OH Meal .............
j The Noordeloosschool childrenen- expected that the house could be
Dairy Feed 24' ........ ....... 47.00 Vree will sing two solos. "Out of the
Deep." by Marks, and "There Is a St'HOl’TEVS MEN ANNEX 33-13 'I0?*1 a valentineparty last Monday saved. Once more the questionarises:
Hog Peed ...........
i afternoon.
Several valentines were "Ie It wise for this village to go on
VICTORY AS EVERY
BeautifulLand on High," by Taylor.
Corn Meal ............
distributed amongst the school chil- without any adequate fire protecMAN STARS
The pastor will preach on the theme.
Screenings ...........
dren. They also enjoyed several good tion?'
"The Opportunitiesof Life.” All who
ran ................
things to eat.
The pastors and Juffrouws of the
come
to
worship
at
Central
Park
will
Low Grade Flour ..... ....... 48.00
Rev. and Mrs Fopma and family local church attended th/ social cirbe cordially welcomed.
Gluetln Feed .........
Hope's court machine took an eary motored to Grand Rapids Monday.
cle held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Leun has a unique way of victory over Olivet Tuesday evening,
Cotton Seed Meal 36r/t
....... 42.00
. -----OI , Harold Dlepenhorst is seriously 111 W. Van Keiser in Holland last week
Middlings ............ ....... 39.00 helping the American Legion contest winning by a 33-13 score. Soon af- ! at his home here.
Tuesday afternoon.
St. Car Feed ..........
along. He Is proprietor of the Down ter the game started It was very eviSeveral school children are sitll
Dr. Willets of Holland gave an InNa. 1 Feed ............
Town Auto Laundry on Ninth street dent that Hope would land on top confinedto their homes with whoop- spiring address at the monthly meetcratch Feed .......... ....... 52.00 and he promises to give the winner and when Klels. Martin. Japinga, ing cough.
ing of the Men's Adult Bible Class of
Cracked Corn .........
of the new Hudson car at the carni- Van Lente and Cook had piled up a
Three new recitation benches were the Second Reformed church Monday
Pork .................
val. a ticket good at his laundry for good lead. Schouten sent them to the brought to the school Friday. Mr Alevening. His subject was "Books"
Beef
..... n-12 >4 a good car wash and polish.
showers. The local reserves kept bert Pyle and Mr Henry Hovenga, two and he brought out some very Im«g8 ..................
An essay on "War Reparations"by adding to the count and Olivet had Board members who brought the portant thoughts regarding the
Dairy Butter ..........
Nelson Doak. read In Prof. Paul E. but one field goal In the first half. benches,also stayed for a shirt visit books our childrenread. The meetChicken (Heavy) .....
Hlnkamp's Political Science class, But three duces were tossed in during was of a special kind Inasmuch
Chicken (Light) ........
was of such merit that It was pub- ing the entire game by the Olivet
as the men had Invitedthe Ladles'
NAUGATUCK
Creamery Butter ......
lished In full In the last two Issues squad. Hope Is now ready and fresh
Adult Class to Join them. The men
of the Anchor.— ChristianIntelligen- for Albion on Friday night.
night. This
were of a very Independent spirit
cer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jo
B.
Zwemer
left
for
game Is scheduled for 9 o'clock, and
and refused alll outside aid. Well,
The Detroit Free Press Is again plc- ; will be held until the Grand Haven- West Palm Beach. Fla., for an Inde- no one can complain about the returtng "Vaudle" Vanden Berg of Hoi- Holland fracas Is over. The race In finite stay.
sult-even the "stag lunch" was A
-------- ---------------- ,1 the M
— ______
UI1C A big . Ai.th? Republican caucuses held No. 1. A large crowd was present.
land with
seven others In conferI. A. A. Is a tight one
ence. The occasionwas a convention bearing on the title will worked off . Douglas and SaugatuckSaturday
The 9th and 10th grade pupils
of the Michigan Independent Oil men | tonight at the Kalamazoowhen the ! ™n?0n, ih.e foll°wlngdelegates
Earnest Brooks of the Vlsscher- now distributors of Dixie gas The Baptists meet Albion Both 3f these 1 ere el<*ted to ^tend the Republican were given a Lincoln party by Mr.
and Mrs. A. Keschele last Friday
B rooks Insuranceagency motored to men in the picture all flow to
“t
if aiK k°nventlon ln $*8™. Feb. 17th: Roy
Grand Rapids yesterday on business. convention from Grand Rapids to can win the f.rst n, JT' f. A 3 011 , McDonald, R. W. Clapp, John Scar- evening. The evening was pleasThe committee on claims and ac- Dctrolt. The alroplaneIs alio shown j faScn rkce w l^f^?^
H E Krca«er'Hpnry Ja&er- 8- L antly spent in the playing of games
,auon
to the Meihoo- Newnham, Frank Wade, L. R. Brady. and at the close a deliciouslunch
counts reported W, 746.40 in claims
W. Q. Tisdale, H. C. Simonson, Aug- was served by the capable hostess.
against the city at the meeting of the
Local Holland speaking church folk ' Friday. ^ Maybe Tlblon^n Xfc°nt
ust Pfaff and John T. Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhoff of
council Wednesday night. The comVillage Caucus No. 1 is called for Drenthe vlsted at the home of Rev.
mittee on poor reported |134 for
Thursday evening. Feb. 17. at the vil- and \Jrs. J. A. Roggen last week
temporaryaid for the past two weeks. uel M. Zwemer. missionaryto Egypt. leam wlnnlng# the t,tle
lage hall. Caucus No. 2 will be held Thursday
preach
In
their
native
tongue
Feb.
20
District Board of School District
upset and Hope can climb up also at the same place Friday, Feb. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten spent
No. 1. Spring I*ke township. Ottawa at 2:30 p. m. at Third Reformed with, a victory. Albion must play Both will be called to order at 7:30
severaldays in Kalamazoo visiting
church. Mr Zwemer will speak at
county, will receive bids until 3 p. m
two hard games In three days and o'clock.
relativesand friends last week.
Peb. 21, for purchase of $50,000 of three other meetings while In Grand this should be in the Schouten
The play "The Old Fashioned MothMrs. Mason entertainedthe DiaRapids.— Grand Rapids Herald.
serial school bonds.
team's favor. Hope looks powerful er" will be given at the Methodist mond Springs Ladles' Aid last week
The
Fennvllle
Canning
factory
will
"The Ministry of Song." will be
enough now to stop the Methodists. church at Saugatuck on Friday even- Wednesday.
l.ve i-eb. 18.
the sennon subject of the Rev. F. J. hold an all day meeting of Interest
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughter,
to peach growers, Saturday.
Capt and Mrs W. O. Phelps celeVan Dyk at the CentralPark church
Adelaide,spent the week-end with
William
Wilds.
Ottawa
county
clerk.
brated their fiftiethwedding annivernext Sunday mbmlng at 10 o'clock
relatives In Holland last week.
Is not Interested In the bill proposing
sary Feb. 10. Mr Phelps formerly was
DOUGLAS
The Ladles Aid society of the Secrepeal of the five-day restriction on
a sciv»Oi teacher In this locality nna
ond Reformed church last week surmarriage licenses as Ottawa county is
later was captain of the Puritan when
not under the fee system. The bill
it was In service on Lake Michigan. prised Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp who has
Is sponsored by clerks in counties Mr Frank Van Syckle returned Capt. and Mrs Phelps were the served the society as secretaryfor
near the border who feel they are home last Wednesday from an ex- founders of the Hotel Butler. Both 8 years. As a token of appreciation
losing possible fees on elopments to tended visit with relatives and Mr and Mrs Phelps are enjoying good she was given a silver sugar and
friends In Chicago.
cream set. A few days ago the same
Michigan.
health.
FOR RENT— Double Gatage, elecMr and Mrs Francis Walz spent
society surprisedMrs. Potter on her
Fred
Z.
Pantllnd
of
Grand
Rapids
tric light, cement floor, 47 Graves
last
Thursday
with
friends
In
Grand
birthday presentingher with an end
won a civil suit against Ellman A De
Place.
DEAVERDAM
Rapids.
table.
Witt, Grand Haven automobile dealMr and Mrs R. Knap and Mr and
Sunday
was
the
thirty
second
weders. In the circuit court on Tuesday,
Mrs John Posma and family attend- Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanls of
ding
anniversary
of
Mr
and
Mrs
John
a verdict of $30.00.
ed services In the First Ref. church Holland were entertainedwith supFOR SALE — Oil heater good as the Jury giving
per last week Monday by Mr. and Mrs.
is thP r.rf-stKsf
and thcy entertainedat dino- 1a/, the GreatestNeed of the ner Mr and Mrs Peter Hlcnan, Mr and In Zeeland at which Rev. H. Hager of John Tanls.
hew. Inquire at 514 Central Avo. "What
Hope college preached.
tfn Ages? Attend the services at Trln- Mrs Carl Miller. Mr and Mrs FernMr. Mounes Slotman Is visiting reIty Reformed church next Sunday
John Baron of Holland formerlyof
ando Wicks and Mr and Mrs Edward
evening and hear the pastor, Rev. C. Buider.
Beaverdam was operatedfor appendic- latives In Lansing and Jackson this
LOST— Two grips from back of car. P. Dame, preach on the subject, "The Mr Frank Llghthartspent Saturday itis at the Holland hosplal. The op- week.
Monday was another gala day for
somewhere between Zeeland and GreatestNeed of the Ages."
with her son and family in Holland. eration wae successful.
Miss HenriettaElsma of Beaverdam the primary pupils when their’ teachSaugatuck by vay of Holland. Finder
The annual congregational
meeting
Mr Harold Van Syklc went to Chiers
gave them the opportunity to
leave grips at Holland City News of- of Trinity Reformedchurch will be cago last week to spend a couple of submitted to an operationat the Emexchange valentines.
fice or Inform. J. p. Pitch. 4856 held this evening. Reports will be weeks with his wife and other rela- ergency Ward at Zeeland.
The "Musical Trio" of Hope college
given and new directoriesdistributed. tives.
George Street. Chicago.111.
will appear on the P. T. H. program
Mr Earl Green and family of Mack's
Attorney G. J. Dlekema was called
HAMILTON
next
week Tuesday evening.
to Lansing on urgent business 1 and Landing were Sunday guests of her
Mr. J. J. Van Dfke was Installed as
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Schultz.
was
unable
to
attend
the
Republican
FOR RENT— A good 80 acre farm,
elder at the First Reformed church
Master Victor Ridley returned
,W“f
very good buildings suitable for grain county convention today. Missing a
Sunday
from
a
few
days visit
Holland hospital last week last Sunday morning.
conventlop
Is
a
rare
thing
with
the
•tock and small fruit farming, inhis grandparentsat
1 ThursdRy »nd was operated upon the
quire Schutmaat Bros., Hamilton. Holland man.
Mr Arthur CoXford has returned to ! fol,owin« morning; Ifhe operation
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It

We

Sell for

Less

and You Buy for Less Here

FROM HOPE

.

E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

No “Salei” In
Our 25th Year

Girls’

No, we do not hold "sales."
In our plan of modern storekeeping, so-called “sales" are
impossibleif the savings the
public are to enjoy every day
are real.

•For

School Daya

Plaids and prints that
every girl will love — and
priced so reasonablythat
she can have a fresh one to
put on every morning.They
wash so well, too.

Instead of marking prices up

and down now and then for
"sales,"our plan calls for
marking them down as low as
is consistentwith prevailing
market conditions and then

Fresh, Crisp
Styles For Spring

keeping them down.

We

Gingham Dresses

shall not depart from

Collars and cuffs of a contrasting color and bits of

this plan during the observance
of our 25th or silver anniver-

»i|7 which will be in

embroidery make each one
distinctive. Sizes 7 to 14
are included in the follow-

effect

this year.

ing very low price range.
Lowest possible prices every
day instead of occasionally at
so-called "sales,” has been a
policy that has won millions
of friends for the hundreds of
Stores of this countrywide institution.

race ^

,

th«|K

»

Just

What You’ve Waited For! Again

Our Famous House Frocks
Known from

coast to coast

I These splendid gingham and print

house frocks that we offer again at a remarkable saving. Hundreds of women have worn them before and will welcome this opportunity to stock up on them.
Prints! Plaids!
Color

Two

Combinations

.

Mich.

'

home

Cascowith

4t

Ypsllantlafter spending

the

week with his parents and
*'
Muskegon.

WM

past i
“uocessful
sister at r*PldlJr. •

and

sjie Is recovering

Mr. Bovenklrk and Mr. Bruns,
Son ot Hugh Gray Is Given
NOTICE — First class tree surgery and
Don’t forget the dance given at the students of Hope college, who are
landscape gardening,best of services
Douglas village hall. Feb. 22. Come volunteersfor mission work, led She
and reasonableprices Call or write Responsible Railroad Position and have a good time.
public service at the First church
F. Parsonscare of Will Parsons, Fenn.
Regular meeting of Bee Hive Reb- last Sunday evening. Mr. Bruns
H. H. Gray, formerly of Grand Rapvll!e,
4t c F 18
ids. has been appointed generalpas- ekah lodge No. 48 'next Wednesday spoke on "The Spirit of Missions.”
and Mr. Bovenklrk on "Christianity
senger agent for virtuallyall the evening.Feb 23. Initiation
Mrs May Hamilton came from Chi- In China. Both addresses were eneastern
territory
of
the
Southern
FOR SALE— Good work horse, gentle
cago Saturday to spend a few weeks joyed very much by the large auand sound weighing.1200 pounds. Pacific railroad, with offices In New on her farm.
dience.
Will trade In on a new truck. Inquire York. The promotion came to Mr.
Mr and Mrs John Kramer enter- Miss Gertee Smltderks spent the
Saugatuck Ice company. 3t c 26 Gray after two years In the passenger tained the Pedro club at their home week-enqat the home of Mr. and
department of the road at New Or- last Friday evening.
Mrs. Herman Kulte.
leans. He is the son of Hugh J. Gray,
Miss Alice Brower Is making an
CHERRY TREES— 20 Rich only $5. secretary of the Michigan Tourist
ertended visit with friends In ChiNEW GRONINGEN
Postpaid;or 50 at $10. If your cash and Resort association, well known
cago.
order shows mailing by next Tuesday. In Holland and who has spoken beThe usual quiet of this village was
Born, to Mr amfMrs Fred OudeYaarllngs .grow best and surest. Can fore the civic clubs In the city, makhire and send agent to you at usual ing Michigan the play ground of molen, New Groningen,Thursday, Feo suddenly disturbed last week Thursday when the fire alarm rang. Withdouble price If you wish. Later buy- America. The fatner was also a rail- 3rd. a son.
Road men are Improving the bad in a few minutes the whole village
itage. We prepay present road man years ago, being connectUtetch
of
highway
at
the
turn
from
even country was on the way to
miles. Gobles Nurseries,
N
ed with the old C. and W.
and Holland Into this village. The large and
......home of John Dubblnk. When
„„cu
the
Von Buren
Mich. 7 -4c later with the Pere Marquette.
j cracks In the concrete are being filled, i the first ones arrived the fire al-

Mich.

M

......

Every Conceivable
Style — Light and
Dark Color Patterns

Grand Haven high's girl basketball sextette gave Zeeland girls a 35
to 13 primming Saturday night at

the Grand Haven high school gym.
The local girls led by Capt. Cornelia
Van Zylen startedstrong and never
let up on the astonishedZeelanders
who watched the score mount higher
In spite of their efforts to prevent It.
Capt. Van Zylen led the offense with
10 field goals and a free throw while
Phyllis Rue threw 6 goals from the
floor? Anna Sluka. sub forward, put
In 2 free thrown during a short stay
In the game. The entire local team
with Brlnkert and VandenBergat
centers, Secory and Borchers at
guards, played splendidball and
showed great ability.Hendricks of
Zeeland with 4 field goals and a pair
of free throws,starred for her team.
Miss Selby refereed and Miss Campbell umpired. In the preliminary

Becoming

styles that

make

vou look your best around the

house! Contrastingpipings
lend tailored smartness — gay
colors for spring and summer.

Buy For Summer
Look ahead

to

your

Now
summer

needs! It’s hard then to keep
your house frocks fresh and Buying for 773
you'll appreciate .everal newStore. — meanj big
onea at tins big saving price, values everyday I

Small, Medium,
Large and Extra
Large Suva

